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"If a man does not keep 
pace with his companions, 
perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer. 
Let him step to the music 
wh ich he hears, however 
measured or far away. " 

Henry David Thoreau 
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Most surveys are an annoyance, 
they take up valuable space and 
nobody fills them out anyway. So we 
have never run one. However, at 
this point and time, with 
DRUMMER making and contem
plating various changes in its format, 
we felt it would be nice to ask our 
readers, who probably are the loyal-
est of any gay publication. And they 
are beginning to pour in from the 
last issue (the questionnaires, not 
the readers) . We are so delighted 
that we are repeating an updated 
version , for the last time, th is time. 

So far it seems that you enjoy the 
meat and potatoes approach to 
DRUMMER. We'll continue to leave 
the glossy space-filling Colt Studio 
type photos to the east coast pub
lishers. Colt' s stuff is seldom found 
in gay-owned publications anyway. 
We have always felt that our peop le 
weren ' t too interested in a maga-

1 zine they could absorb while stand
ing at the newsstand. 

We had an interesting reaction 
from a former advertiser who is in 
the phone-sex business. He said he 
got ca lls from his ads in DRUMMER, 
but usually they had just come, pre
sumably from what they read. Cal ls 
from the other mags came from 
guys who were turned on and 
needed someone to talk them into 
an orgasm. We don ' t blame him for 
taking his business elsewhere. 

Our twenty-page section is fi ll ed 
with what is new in leather and we 
are delighted with the leather supp
liers all over the country who partic
ipated. To those who didn 't, we 
offer a free ride from America's 
leather magazine that will be 
reflecting what our readers demand 
beginning with the january issue . 
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MALECALL/ Dear Sir: 
DRUMMER RADIO 

I was caught on the throne this morn
ing when radio station WNCN's 'Adver
tising News of trhe Day ' program came 
on, which is usually about as interesting 
as a couple of queens sitting around 
talking about opera in the steam room at 
theY. Being where I was, I was unable to 
change the station and therefore did not 
miss this intriguing item: 

The makers of Don Q Rum have 
announced a new (ad) campaign to be 
mounted with the s lo gan, 'Q 
me ... March to the sound of a different 
drum ... ' 
What will those Madison Avenue fellas 
come up with next! 

George K. 
New York, NY 

& LSMFT? 
I've been reading Drummer for about 

one year now. It is one o f the only maga
zines which I regularly read. Judging 
from Drumbeats, it would seem that 
many of your readers are interested in 
watersports and fist fuck ing. When can 
we expect to see photos and articles 
dealing with these subjects? 

) .A. 
New Orleans, LA 

(Editor's Note: While we have some
what covered both in the past, for more 
explicit, in-depth, wetter coverage, 
you'll probably have to wait until the 
laws change. Both activities are super
no-no's; while Drummer goes further 
than anyone else, we can only go so far. 
How far is that? Who knows?) 

TO BAR OR NOT TO BAR 
I've just finished read ing So You Want 

to Own A Leather Bar!? in Drummer No. 
58. I was among the first wave to thrill to 
the idea of the Drummer Key Club and 
made a stop at the bar very night I hit 
the city. 

Your article answered many of my 
questions ( eg: Why did it change so rad
ically so often? Why did it close? Would 
it even open before my membership 
expired?) But I' m still wondering, as you 
are, why it didn't soar? Drummaster 
showed everything the Brig had been 
and more. Then The Cave appeared 
with the same image and atmosphere 
and the men marched there. And why 
did they walk away fr m The Cave to 
make th e S.F. Eagle thriv ? Yes, I know, if 
eit her of us had the answers we' d make 
a mint. 

Thanks for trying (the club) at least. I 
always enjoyed the place even when I 
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thought I was alone there. And thanks 
for recounting all the pitfalls, trials, and 
snafu's in your article. If none of the 
other South of Market men, bar owners, 
ex-bar owners, or future bar owners 
thank you for your journal , they ' re just 
showing the stuff they're full of. 

D.B. 
Concord, CA 

COW FUCKING 
I wanted to drop you a note telling 

you how much I appreciated your fast 
service. I consider Drummer far above 
other gay publications. I have enjoyed 
it for years. I 'm really surprised by your 
speedy service. 

During my sojourn in the country for 
the next year I will really be needing 
Drummer. You can only fuck so many 
cows and it 's hard as hell to get one of 
the bulls to fuck me! 

You've proved once again that 
Drummer is truly the magazine for men 
into leather. You take serio usly your 
responsibilities to your readers as 
shown in your very professional 
service. 

Now I'll just have to wait and see if 
the ad gets me any response. It would 
be a pleasant surprise to discover some 
leather in East Texas besides that on the 
cattle. 

I' m proud to be part of the Leather 
Fraternity and proud to be a reader of 
Drummer. 

Keep up the good work! 
).H. 

Queen City, TX 

DRUMMER SURVEY 
I think your survey (Drummer 57) was 

a good idea. Are you going to give us 
the results? When? 

S. Neal 
San Francisco, CA 

(Editor's Note: We are planning to pub
lish the results in the january 1983 issue 
of Drummer. The response has been 
immediate and very interesting, and we 
think you ' ll be surpr ised by some of the 
conclusions. If you haven't sent yours 
in, do so right away!) 

PROBLEMS DOWN UNDER 
Drummer to the best of my knowl

edge is still not available in Australia 
through any distribution arrangement. 
Copies which I see occasionally are ones 
friends have brought back from the 
States or old ones which I have bought 
when I have returned home to 
Washington, D.C. I would like to take 

·or Drummer to be 

g ea magazine. 
D.C.S. 

Edgecliff, Australia 

SOUR GRAPES? 

SCAT TABOO? 
What's all this shit in Drumbeats fro m 

advertisers who taboo scat? Is the 
assumption that to include scat in an ad 
automatically suggest, " I eat shit" ? 

On those rare, spec ial occasions when 
I 've made it with a hot trasher who really 
zeros in on my mind and body, scat has 
done its thing without getting eaten. 
Only once did a guy tell me he had his 
sh it regularly gobbled up by a yo ung 
dude in the midwest. The process 
involved a special diet and set appoint
ment times. 

As for me, I don' t eat it, but I sure as 
hell get off on dumping it in my jeans or 
groping the ass of someone who is full. 
Taking a dump feels good, and when 
you can watch some hot stud pushing it 
down and out, it 's good shit! 

Sure, use common sense and avoid 
health hazards, plan ahead, but do it! 

Name and address 
withheld by request 



MAD AS HELL! 
I am totally fed up w ith fighting my 

way into bookstores to get my monthly 
copy of Drummer and losing out. 

I need my Drummer every month 
with its hot, hot men and hot stories to 
get me through the month. It also helps 
me build up bigger and better fantasies. 

I've been fighting my way through the 
bookstores since I got hooked on 
Drummer No. 33, whe n you turned me 
on beyond belief! So I p roceeded to get 
my lover turned on, too. Now, when I 
come home empty ha ded I get holy 
hel l ! 

So, I'm going to subscribe so I can get 
back to your cum bust ing stories and 
crotch splitting men. 

M .V. 
Long Beach, CA 

BEFORE & AFTE 
My friend and I have lived in New 

York (our home), St. Louis, Denver and 
now here in the pi ts of Southern 
California. 

Before Drummer we had each other, 
but for the past 48 issu es (somehow we 
missed the beginning) we have had each 
other and Drummer. The best three
some any lovers could ask for! 

Charlie & Rich 
California 

RODGER'S 
PHONE FANTASY 

The main line to fantasy gives you your choice 
from the choicest of men, trained by 
Rodger to give you phone pleasure ... 
No time limit! 

Call (213) 274-7487 

r •.. lr-. ~ . , . VISA I . . f ' 000 "' '"' ,., . I 
~ - - =----' """"""" ~ 

Ask about our Special Fantasy 
Phone Club Membership. 
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DRUMMER WAS lHERE AND NOW SO ARE YOU! 
Have you ever wished you could find 

a society where leather and SM were 
the norms? Where keys and hankies 
mean what they are supposed to mean? 
What a pleasant revelati on you would 
have, then, to discover th1s onetime, in 
this one place, the mini-world called 
Inferno. 

In a sense, I look back on Inferno XI 
with the realization of its having been 
much more than a phys ical experien
ce ... although the physical aspects 
were certainly present in an overflow
ing abundance. But th participants 
enjoyed them selves - and their 
companions-within a ti me/ space that 
was, for them, their world, a totally SM 
world. The Chicago Hel lfire Club is a 
group of men who are frank and open 
regarding their leather interests and 
orientation . They make no pretense of 
being a motorcycle or a social club. 
Their stated purpose is to promote and 
enjoy the safe and san pleasures of 
SM, and their annual/ nferno is the epi
tomized fruition of that goal. 

DRUMMERS 

This year, the run took place in the 
Saugatuck-Douglas resort area of 
southwestern Michigan, only a few 
hundred feet from the lake shore. The 
region is heavily wooded, with a 
number of summer homes, hotels, and 
lodges nestled between the highway 
and the native forests. Like Fire Island in 
New York, or Laguna Beach in Califor
nia, a good number of the residents and 
property owners are gay, creating a 
positive environment for kindred vis
itors. The run was headquartered at the 
Douglas Dunes, where the two 
hundred participants were assigned 
sleeping quarters, and where the two 
daily meals were served. The actual run 
site was in the woods behind the Sauga
tuck Lodge, with a couple of buses 
(vans) carrying guys back and forth over 
the two mile distance every few min
utes. The system worked quite well, 
although I am sure the men involved in 
providing the service must have been 
exhausted by the end of the four day 
run . 

The Hellfire Club is relatively small, 
with only twenty or so full (Chicago 
resident) members; but they have 
about 150 associates (of which I am 
one), and a number of helpful ' friends ' . 
Thus the complex organization of the 
run was accomplished very smoothly, 
and the SM action was going full tilt in 
the tents around Scaffold Square all 
afternoon, evening (except for a dinner 
break) , and well into the pre-dawn 
hours. By special dispensation of the 
club officals (most gratefully acknowl
edged) I was permitted to park my van 
on the run site, between the Casa 
Crisco and the Aqua Vita Villa (water
works). This gave me an opportunity to 
observe the action even more closely 
than would have otherwise been possi
ble. I was also assigned Dungeon Mas
ter duties. These entailed helping 
people who were unfamiliar with the 
equipment, or stepping in to stop any 
activity which appeared to be danger
ous. I was pleasantly surprised to find it 
necessary to do neither very often . The 

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAAiS BY LARRY TOWNSEND 







level of intelligence and experience 
among the members and guests was 
extraordinary. 

There were al;o a number of 
extremely attractive men-both from 
the standpoint of phys1cal attributes 
and personality. And they certain ly 
interacted! When the act ivities were in 
full sw in g, so many scen es were taking 
place at the same time . it would be 
impossible to keep track of them all. In 
the large dungeon tent (Chateau 
DeSade) were a dozen or so well
constructed devices, including such 
diverse appliances as: horizontal 
stretch racks , vertical 'T' frames and 
crosses, a medical tabl e, a dentist's 
chair, barrel rack, Dr. Cal igari 's cabinet, 
stocks, and a sophisticat ed lighting sys
tem that permitted the Dungeon Mas
ter to illuminate whatever section 
seemed to require or deserve it. 

Outside, in Scaffold quare, were 
The Towers. In addition tot he structure 
itself, which provided numerous possi
bilities for binding a man to a sol id 
framework, there were several popular 
suspens ion devices. One was a hanging 
(vertical) cross ; another wa; an approx
imate ly four-foot cube wire mesh
cage, equipped to be suspended on a 
heavy cable. Probably th e most popu
lar. certainly the most fr equently used 
app li ance, wa; a horiLontal ' l' beam. to 
which the subject could be bound o as 
to be suspended, face up, from the 
underside. while the bar was lifted sev
era l feet into the air via a single steel 
chain . Thi> permitted a tremendous 
degree of sw ing, tilt, or sp in, in a virtu
al ly unobstructed , three-dimensional 
plane. 

Although the participants had plenty 
of innovative ideas of their own, the 
C lub provided a variety of demonstra
tions and competitions. These were all 
scheduled during daylight hours, leav
ing the members and guests free to 
enjoy their own specialt ies and activi
ties in the evening. The demonstrations 
included: bondage & mummification. 
fist fucking safety , floggin g. catheteriza
tion, p iercing, electroto1 ture, military 
discipline, and steel bondage. In addi
tion to outlining successful and enjoya
ble techniques. there was a heavy 
emphasis on safe and responsible 
behavior. rhe competitions involved: a 
slave contest, ball-weight lifting, a tit 
tug-of-war, and a bondage contest. 

For me. the most interes ting task was ' 
undertaken for the Club by the '' fan
tasy fulfil lment team ' '. Run participants 
were queried on their application 
forms regarding their de; ire to have a 
certain fantasy fulfilled. Those who 
responded affirmativel y had their 
requests referred to the team . who in 
turn did their best to make rea lit y 
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ma tch th e dreams. l-o r instance, o ne 
guy wa nted to be forc ibly subdued , 
bound, and subjected to so me heavy 
bo ndage and abuse. You see the fulfil 
lm ent of this fa ntasy in th e photo o f the 
up-side dow n slave, hangin g by his 
feet. his ball a po rcupine o f clo thes
p ins. Ano th er wis hed to be stripped 
and chai ned to a luxury car , forced to 
po lish it w hile th e ow ner stood by and 
wa tched. Ot hers desi red publi c humili 
at ion, or some in tri ca te disciplin e. 

ea rl y all of these w ishes were ca rri ed 
out durin g th e four days o f acti v it y. 

While I think the photographs will 
probably illustrate the basic activities 
more satisfactorily than it would be 
possible to do in words, there are sev
eral situations where photography 
wou ld have been inappropriate. One 
of these stands out in my mind as the 
epitome of an SM experience .. . at 
least from the standpoint of the bot
tom. Picture a small clearing in the 
woods, late at night, very dark, still 
warm from an almost oppressively hot 
summer day. A slender young man 
stands between two trees, naked 
except for a blindfold and gag, his arms 
secured to the solid trunks on either 
side. The front of his body is illu m i
nated by the glow of a flickering candle 
in a crude container a few feet in fron t 
of him. The only sound comes from the 
half dozen men who have placed him 
there, now relaxing on the ground in 
pairs or si ngly, either watching their 
captive or interacting with each other 
as they await their leader's next instruc
tion s. In the distance there is an occa
sional shout or snap of crackling impact 
from the run site, but these are alien 
and distinct from the action within the 
clearing. 

The young man is moaning, swaying 
slightly as a gentle movement of air 
caresses his skin, where the marks of his 
previous activities are clearly etched. 
During the course of the last two days 
he has served several Masters, and his 
body bears criss-cross scars on the 
back, lingering rings from previous 
bonds around his wrists and snkles. He 
has worn a catheter and he has felt the 
tingling sensation of electric current 
through his lower body. He now waits 
for whatever attent ions his present 
Master will accord him on this final 
evenin g. 

At the same t ime, a number of scenes 
are taking place in the cavernous tent. 
Here, the various pieces of equipment 
are separated from one another by the 
pools of darkness, where the individual 



spots of light fall off and leave the sug
gestion of a barrier between the pairs 
or small groups of men. On one of the 
stretch racks, a muscular figure strains 
against his bonds while a series of surgi
cal needles are set into an intricate patt
ern through the skin of his genitals. 
Another man stands against a wooden 
upright, his wrists bound to the cross 
beam while his back and ass are glow
ing red from the carefully directed 
blows of a teamster's whip. Outside, 
the 'I' beam sways as another naked 
form twists beneath it, tightly secured, 
hooded, unable to see the men who 
guide the sway and dipping of his body. 
In the smaller tents, other men are in 
the slings, or kneeling to receive the 
body-warm fluids that cascade down 
their chests or upturned faces. 

During the entire weekend, each of 
the participants has beP encouraged 
in whatever activities he has found 
most sensual or most exciting. No one 
has cast a jaundiced eye upon him, nor 
interfered with his behav ior. The whole 
atmosphere has been more than per
missive; it has been designed to pro
mote the acting out of fantasies that 
would normally remain capped and 
untouched. Here, the w i lling partners 
and the necessary space were pro
vided, as were the other needed 
ingredients-the equ i pment and 
expertise to facilitate the consumma
tion of fantasy. The experience has 
been ri ch and fulfilling. By the break of 
dawn on the final day, there is little left 
undone, and those who arrived as novi
ces are leaving with a wealth of expe
rience it would otherwise have taken 
them years to accumulate. 

At the final breakfast gathering on 
Monday morning, the Club dispenses 
its awards, and men who were strangers 
two days before exchange addresses 
and phone numbers. Shortly after noon 
the participants begin to disperse, 
heading toward their homes all acros:; 
the United States, Western Europe, and 
Australia. It's the end of a really extraor
dinary experience. Like several other 
men with whom I later discussed 
Inferno, my own feelin gs reflect the 
run as a truely unique happening. It is 
difficult to appreciate all its facets 
except in retrospect, when the mind 
has time to sort out and digest the 
myriad visual and sensual impressions. 
As is true of so much that comprises 
SM, Inferno is decidedly not for eve
ryone. But for those few who belonged 
there, it was an incomparable trip. 0 
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Take a blond, solidly-built, hung, 
uncut stud and give him anything he 
wants. What he wants is a tall, muscular, 
dark-haired young stud named j.W. 
King with a cock that has a reputation 
for ripping open assholes faster than a 
gnat can shit on a pine cone. Put them in 
a room that is dominated by a rack, filled 
with every SM toy known to man, lock 
the door, and tell them to go to it. 

The blond gets to be the bottom, but 
some people have all the luck. He strips 
down, gets down, and doesn't get up 
until he's told to. 

King gets to be the top, naturally. He's 
into leather, pain and domination, but 
not necessarily in that order. Try domi
nation, leather and pain . Or just try pain. 
With enough cock to swat a face silly 
and the balls to drive it home, getting 
just what you want from King-stud may 
mean more than you ever bargained for 
in the first place. 

The odyssey continues ... after the 
enormous success of the very first film 
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from Close Up Productions, Tightropes , 
which debuted in these pages 
(Drummer 57, "Fun at Your Favorite Bar 
on a Quiet Sunday Afternon"), comes 
the news that a sequel, Tightropes II, has 
been released. 

In the first film there was a brief epi
sode, a flashback, which Ryder had 
while being hog-tied and worked over 
in a deserted bar, of a night he spent on 
the rack under the hands of none other 
than J.W . King. In Tightropes II that 
flashback is expanded to a full-length 
super session. Ryder is still in the bottom 
position, and J.W. King, a veteran of 
porn films, puts in an appearance com
plete with a brand new beard. If your 
taste runs toward young Masters with 
oversized tools, then King might just fill 
the bill. And while Ryder seems to have 
a bottomless butt and a throat that could 
take on a 747, King can and does fill him 
to the brim. 

As if being punished by King's cock 
weren't enough, Ryder also tastes the 
lash, the rack, the power of King's ball-

crushing hands, and a few unmentiona
bles. The action is strictly no-let-up, and 
the explosive climax wetter than a 
duck's ass in a tropical rain forest. 

Close Up Productions, which also 
makes magazine versions of their films 
and videos, is obviously having a love 
affair with Ryder and King, not that 
anyone is complaining. Besides the two 
Tightrope films, the duo is featured in 
their Overload magazines, and rumor 
has it that both Ryder and King have 
feature projects coming that will cast 
them in much different roles than those 
in which they've already appeared, But 
as fuck buddies, they' re a good example 
of perfect casting; Ryder with his fat 
uncut cock and King with his flagpole 
seem to know just what makes the other 
tick. When these boys get down, it is 
strictly straight up and straight in, right 
to the bottom. 

Information in Tightropes II is availa
ble, if you are over 21, from Close Up 
Productions, Box 205, N. Hollywood, CA 
91603. Tell 'em Drummer sent you. 
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The big night: Gunner Robinson ( left) and Luke Daniel (Mr. Drummer 1982) watch Dave McDaniels (1981-82 Mr. Leather San Diego) 
announce that the new ti t le holder is St eve Despier (far right). Opposit e page: Steve Despier and john Atherton (right), the Second Place 
winner, pose with their trophies. 

MR. IATHIR SAN OliGO 
The Loading Zone in San Diego is 

serious about leather and leathermen, 
and that 's why they sponsor the annual 
Mr. Leather San Diego Cont es t. 

But hold on! Leather in tropical San 
Diego, alternately know n as the Tahiti of 
Southern California an d one of the most 
beautiful but most conservative cities in 
America? That 's right! W hile San Diego 
indeed sits in the rather conservative 
southern half of the state, and while it 
has a tropical climate nearly year 
' round- it is still a hotbed of heavy 
leather action (and is on the travel itin
erary of nearly all vacat ioning European 
leathermen). San Diego makes no bones 
about any seeming contradiction ; the 
leathermen who live o r visit there get 
down just as fast and just as dirty as their 
brothers in liberal San Francisco or New 
York. 

The 1982-83 Mr. Leather San Diego 
Contest was, naturally, at the Loading 
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Zone, and the place was, naturally, 
packed to the rafters with shiny black 
boots, jackets, chaps and all the rest. The 
judges were themselves winners: Dave 
McDaniels, the 1981-82 Mr. Leather San 
Diego; Luke Daniel , 1982 Mr. Interna
tional Leath er and 1982 Mr. Drummer; 
and Gunner Robinson, Drummer' s 
Leather Ambassador . 

There were eight finalists, all screened 
before the big night kicked off with a 
cocktail party for the judges, contest
ants, and staff of the Loading Zone. 
Then, as the night began, the public got 
to see these prime examples of manflesh 
as they began a long night of showing 
themselves to their best advantage, talk
ing about themselves and their desire to 
win the coveted title, and answering 
questions from the judges about leather 
and the leather lifestyle. 

The packed crowd got into the act, 
applauding and cheering their favorites 

on, while the judges set themselves the 
task of picking one man from all the rest. 

The Second Place winner was a very 
tall , very hunky stud named John Ather
ton, 6'5" and 190 lbs of pure USDA 
prime beef who told the crowd that 
leather was a statement of hot, proud 
men who were secure in their masculin
ity and their love for other masculine 
men. And the winner was Steve Despier, 
a 30 year o ld hunk who stood 5'10", 
weighed 160 lbs, and who saw leather as 
the fine-tuning and utilization of all the 
senses, the ultimate enjoyment of one's 
manhood. 

Besides a cash prize of $150 (and other 
gifts including Drummer Leather Frater
nity membership), Steve will be the offi
cial San Diego entry in the 1983 Mr. 
Drummer Contest. Who knows, you 
may be seeing even more of him in 
these pages in the future. 

Photos by The Kid. 
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MY REAL DAD AND I 

It'~ great to sec that the interc~t in 
lJaduies ha grown enough to warrant 
the attention of Vrwlllner. In my ca~c it 
i~n't just J f,mta~y. a~ I have grown up 
sexu,dly with my real dad . 

I am17 ycJrs olu now anu he i~ 35 but 
our ~cxual relationship began when I 
wa~ younger. He had divorced my 
mother three years earlier after ~he uis
covcrcd that he was sleeping with men. 
I am an only chilu and we spent a lot of 
time together, ue~pite the fact that he 
had a job anu was almost out of college. 
The fir~t time I was aware of his ~exual
ity occurred one weekend afternoon 
when we were taking a shower 
together after we hau come back from 
hiking. I was quite young at the time 
anu we usually playeu a wrestling game 
sitting up in the tub after I hau ~oapeu 
up his bouy from the waist up. I always 
lookeu forwaru to soaping up his hairy 
chest, to make it as slippery as I could, 
which was the point of the wrestling 
game. Inevitably I would sit on his lap 
with his arms around me trying to get 
out of his hold. This particular day I was 
very much aware of the feel of his cock 
under me and I felt it harden. It was 
start lin g and I backeu off his lap to see 
the erect head sticking up out of the 
water. He diun't say anything, just 
stood up, turned on the shower, and 
rinsed himself off. I was sti ll sitt in g and 
very much in awe of how large his uick 
had grown. After he dried off, he would 
usually dry rne off as I stood on the 
toilet seat, then carry rne into the bed
room to get dressed. This all happened 

had more than two in ches, but never let 
it be saiu that a chi ld uoc~n't have any 
~exuality, becduse I ~urc did. 

I'll tell you more about my father and 
I and my corning out ~ome other time. 

B .. 

WHERE ARE DADDY'S BOYS? 
My uaduy is looking for a boy to dis

cipline anu to train in the ways that 
ududy like~. Daduy like~ his cock rock 
haru so he can plow the hell out of his 
son's as~. Daduy likes to fuck face with 
his rock hard cock and if you think 
that's all daddy wants, just think again, 
little one. Daddy will whip the shit out 
of you until you beg to have some part 
of him inside your body. Daddy gives 
the commands, you give the service. 
Believe me, this boy knows what his 
daddy wants. Want to be one of daddy's 
boys? 

D.S. 
Baltimore, MD 

HOT OLDER MAN WANTED 
I like what you are doing for the o ld er 

man. I have always found a older man 
to be very hot. I arn 27 years old, 6', 160 
lbs., brown hair, thick 6 inches with big 
balls. I lik e good one-on-one sex with 
men over 38 years of age, but usually 
only find one-night-stand when I 
come up to the city for the weekend. I 
would really like to find my own daddy. 

I was in the Army for six years, live in 
Fresno, have a good job, work out, run, 
and don't go out much. 

John 5. 

Bryan Derbyshire, who writes Drummer's London Leather, shows you what a 
hung, uncut, demanding English daddy looks like : leather, bearded and all. You 
know the English practically invented caning and whipping, so you can imagine 
what's in store for a boy who gets adopted by a daddy from across the Atlantic. 



as it usually did, only as we walked 
down the hall, with me slung over his 
shou lder, I distinctly felt a wet warmth 
encircl e my dick. I wasn't sure, but it 
felt as if it was in his mouth. We dressed 
and nothing else was said or done. 

He went out the following Friday 
night (it was usual for him to go out on 
weekend nights). The consoiJtion of 
my being left with a babysitter (who was 
a highschool-aged guy from down the 
street) was that I could sleep in his bed. 
Some weekend mornings I would wake 
up and he would be next to me. But if 
he had brought home a friend, he 
would sleep in the next room. Let me 
say that at this po int I had never seen 
him in bed with anyone-his friends 
would either leave before I got up, or 
by the time I got up they would both 
already be up and about. This particular 
Friday night, I woke up to feel the bed 
moving and I thought at first that dad 
was just getting into bed. However, 
when I opened my eyes I saw that my 
dad was bending over someone, and 
from the muscular legs that were bal
anced on dad 's shoulders, I knew it was 
another man. My dad looked as if he 
was pushing into the man and their 
faces were together.When the other 
man said to my dad, " fuck me hard", I 
almost realiLed what was happening. 
Jessee (the babysitter) would go 
through the same motions on the sofa 
with a p ill ow between his legs when he 
thought that I had gone to bed. 
I pretended to be as leep and suddenly 
felt a hand. not my father 's, touch my 
leg and then move to my dick. Then 
both of th em began to move faster and 
the hand left and I heard my dad say 
"Come with me" and then it was quiet. 
A few minutes later my father rolled 
over on his side and I could tell by his 
breathing thJt he was asleep. 

The other guy's hand came back to 
my dick, only this time it was wet and 
sl imy and as he pushed my foreskin 

§; back and forth with what I thought was 
~ sr,it, I heard him say-like father like 
9:J son. They they were both Js leep. 
~ I was very young and cou lcJn 't hJvc 

TWO DADDIES 
I am enclosing a recent photo. I am 51 

years old and would make some young 
punk a very good daddy. I am a stage 
manager current ly touring the country. 
My permanent home is New York City, 
where I live with my lover of 24 years. 
He is also my age, so you might say you 
cou ld get two daddies instead of one. 
While I don't have a photo of him to 
send. he is hot and very well hung. 1 am 
5'9", 160 lbs. , blondish gray hair , blue 
eyes and have 7" of cut cock. I have 
been into leat her for about 10 years and 
have found across the country that the 
leather crowd is the most open, 
friendly and accepting. 

We cou ld use a son to service us both 
and we have lots to give to the right 
guy. He would have to be masculine, 
obedient. For the right guy we could be 
the perfect dads. 

Warren 

BLACK SON WANTS DAD 
I am writing this letter in the hope 

that you will publish it , for you are my 
last chance to find happiness. Isn 't 
there someone out there who yearns 
for a twenty-one year old black boy? I 
see the daddy-types on th e street and in 
the bars, but they don't see me. I know 
there must be many white daddies out 
there who 'd love a slim , tan. smoo th 
and obedient boy lik e me to mold into 
a son. My real father abandoned me at 
an early age. o. my need for a daddy is 
not a casua l one. If you're a husky, 
bearded, beer-bellied Dad looking for 
someone to love, teach and discipline, 
I'm waiting your command. I want a 
daddy whom I can cook for, someone 
to fetch sl ipper for (w ith my mouth, of 
course, for I am an eager pup). A daddy 
who I can serve totally. If I ever got out 
of hc1nd, a firm spanking would set me 
straig ht. I sit hom e alone most nights. 
When I do go out, I see the sons and 
daddies together, and envy their rela
tionships. Hoping this letter will help to 
put an end to all my days of emptiness. 

David 
OHIO DADDY 

I want a son who is willing to work 
and pay his way in life. and be ready to 
obey this tough daddy when told to do 
something. He must be ready to receive 
punishment whenever I think it is 
necessary and praise when I think he 
deserves it. At home he will wear a slave 
collar and at times wrist and ankle res
traints. He should be willing to be 
shown off to his daddy's friends and to 
show them the same respect he does 
his dad (except sex-un less I say it 's 
okay). He shou ld be ready to please his 
dad with his mouth or ass when told to. 
He shou ld be between 21 and 32, slim 
or smooth, good looking, blond or light 
hair, white, Latino, Oriental. or Ameri
can Indian , cut, and have 6-8". 

rhis Ohio dad is 39, hairy. beard and 
moustache. 7" cock, 44" chest, 34" 
wJist.l enjoy traveling, 13&D,Iight S&M. 
Tell daddy how much you want to make 
him happy and what you would do. 

F .L. 

ORGAN DAD 
I've been reading Drummer Daddies 

and have come to realize that what I 
need is a hung, uncut son who likes to 
fuck and get sucked by his dad. 

I' m 65, 6'3", have an uncut cock and 
hazel eyes. I am a professional organ 
builder and have constructed about 177 
in my region of the country. I also have 
2 pipe organs at home, love music, and 
have a large collection of recordings 
and tapes, so someone who either plays 
the piano or organ would be a bonus. 
But mainly I am looking for someone 
who is tall (maybe even taller than me), 
hairless (or at least almost hairless) 
body, superior intellect, and who likes 
to fuck. I learned to sleep with a cock 
up my ass while I traveled in Greece 
and Turkey, and the ideal son would be 
one with enough meat to do that. Am 
not into SM or fetishes, but really turn 
on to uncut cock. It would be great to 
connect with a son who could turn on 
to an organ dad. jim 

Nebraska 
DEMANDING DAD 

I've been watching the letters you 
print in Drummer Daddies from little 
boys out there wanting someone to 
take charge of them, and I don't think a 
single one of the twerps who have writ
ten so far could cut the mustard with 
me. I ' d like a son, but not some whim
pering, snot-nosed dummy who'd run 
out the door the first time he really got 
his ass beat. Half the little boys I pick up 
in the bars have never had a real man in 
their lives, and when a real man gets 
ahold of them, they shit their pants. 

I don't play daddy, I am a fucking 
daddy, and I've got the balls and back
bone to prove it. So if any of you wimps 
out there think you can stand up to this 
stud fucker, think about it again. When 
I say jump I expect you to hit the fuck
ing ceiling. And when I say suck my 
cock, it better disappear. When I say 
spread 'em, I want to see China. 

The problem with the world today is 
that none of you fuckers ever had a real 
man whip your ass. Rex 

Houston, TX 
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ARISTOCRATIC DADDY 
The only way to describe this Daddy

Master is tall , 6'2Yl'' , aristocratic, related 
to European nobility, totally dominant 
with an unlimited imagination and 
capacity for fantasy. 

This Daddy-Master is into and has 
been into almost every scene and looks 
forward to training his son-slave to be 
the very best slave anyw here. He will 
enjoy showing off the product of his 
training so that all the poor fucks in the 
bars will know how good the slave is 
and how much he belongs to his 
Daddy-Master. 

This Daddy's slave-so n will not only 
enjoy, but will crave complete owner
ship, water sports, pierci ngs, bran dings, 
tattoos, heavy bondage, humiliation, 
suspension and anyt hing else his 
Daddy-Master determi nes to be cor
rect for his property. 

This Daddy-Master is now taking 
applications. Contact him through 
Drummer Daddies, but only if the 
potential property knows that this is the 
true way of life and not just some bull
shit game. 
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Master K 
Los Angeles 

DADDY'S TOILET 
I don' t have a Daddy anymore but I 

did once and he was wonderful. Let me 
tell you about my Daddy and how hard 
it would be to replace him. 

I wasn't into daddy-son scenes, but I 
always liked older men. When I was 22 
(I ' m 30 now) and looked 18 (I look 22 
now}, I met a big, hairy-chested mar
ried man who worked in the same insu
rance company as my real dad. My dad 
had Ted, that was his name, and his wife 
over for dinner one night and when I 
saw him rightaway I wanted to get on 
my knees and beg him to feed me his 
cock. I caught him making eyes at me, 
or sort a looking at me out of the corner 
of his eyes a couple of times. After 
dinner, when my parents and this hot 
man and his wife were just sitting 
around the living room talking, I wan
dered in and out a few times. Once I 
heard Ted ask to be excused and for 
directions to the head. I popped up and 
offered to show him- the bathrooms 
were all on the second floor at the end 
of the hall. He mounted the stairs 
behind me and I couldn't make up my 
mind if I was brave enough to make a 
play for him right there in my own 
house. 

I walked into the bathroom first, 
flicked on the light, and walked over to 
the sink to wash my hands. I figured if 
he was game he'd whip it out right 
there. If he wasn ' t, then he'd probably 
stall until I left. 

He was in back of me, and although I 
kept my head down, concentrating on 
soaping my hands, I heard him 
unbuckle his belt and unzip his slacks. 
When I looked up in the mirror over 
the sink, he was sitting down in the 
toilet. He said he hoped I didn ' t mind if 
he took a shit while I was washing my 
hands. I said to go right ahead, it didn't 
bother me at all. I already had a hard-on 
from just the excitement of knowing 
that his pants were down. But I didn' t 
know if, when I turned around, I'd get 
to see his cock, figuring it was probably 
hanging down between his legs, out of 
sight. 

I turned around only to find that he 
was sitting there with his slacks around 
his ankles and his legs spread wide 
open. I could see his hairy crotch, the 
base of his meat, and his muscular, 
hairy thighs as clear as day. I just stared 
and my mouth fell open . I heard him 
take a big grunt and out slid a long turd 
from his ass that plopped into the 
water. He sort of sighed, then grinned 
up at me and said, " I've always thought 
it would be much more comfortable to 
have a tongue wipe your ass clean 
instead of a piece of paper. What do 
you think?" 

I'll never forget that or the casual way 
he said it, grinning at me all the time. It 
took me a minute to think, then I said , 
never once taking my eyes off his 
crotch, "But how would you do that?" 
Maybe not the perfect answer, but it 
worked. He reached down and slipped 
out his wallet, handed me his business 
card and told me to call him during the 
day and maybe we could find out 
together. 

I blushed, hard-on and all , took the 
card, slipped out of the bathroom and 
quickly went downstairs for a coke, just 
to make sure my parents and his wife 
didn't think I was still in the john with 
him. 

I must have beat off three times that 
night, fingering my asshole and wond
ering if his asshole was as hairy as his 
legs. 

I called him the next day at his office 
and he said if I would meet him in an 
hour at a restaurant nearby, we could 
go somewhere and talk about it. I was 
there thirty minutes early. I saw him 
coming up the street, quickly paid my 
check, and dashed outside before he 
got to the door. He grinned that same 
grin at me and said he had parked a 
block away, did I want to go for a ride? 
On the way to his car, he told me that 
he wanted to stop by a friend's house
who wasn't home- to check on some
thing and would I mind. I said that was 
fine, but I didn't say much else all the 
way there, and all he did was ask my 
age, ask about college, ask me what I 
wanted to do after college and if I had a 
girlfriend. 

He was right, there was no one home 
at his friend ' s house and he let us in 
with a key. No sooner were we inside 
than he announced he had to take a 
crap. I knew I was supposed to follow 
him into the bathroom, so I did, and 
that was my first surprise. It was the 
biggest bathroom I've ever seen, and 
not really a bathroom at all , more like a 
public men 's room. There was a toilet 
and a sink, but no shower. There was 
also a urinal, big enough for about four 
men to stand at, along one wall. He 
didn't say anything, just unbuckled his 
belt, dropped his pants, and sat on the 
john. He started talking about taking a 
shit and how good it felt and how good 
it was to take a piss, all the while unbut
toning his shirt, undoing his tie, unlac
ing his shoes. I stood against the wall 
across from him and said " yeah" every 
couple of sentences, but mainly I 
folded my arms across my chest, 
watched him, and felt my own dick start 
to get hard. He dropped his shirt and tie 
on a hamper next to the toilet, slid his 
shoes across the floor, slipped off his 
pants and socks and put them with the 



shirt, and ended up sitting there stark 
naked except for his watch and wed
ding ring, his legs spread apart like 
before. 

"Why don't you get out of those 
things. We're in no hurry, unless you 
are." At that, I stripped. As I was pulling 
off my pants I looked over and noticed 
that he had hung his cock over the edge 
of the toilet seat. It was big and thick 
and the foreskin completely covered 
the head and hung down a good inch . It 
looked like it was gett ing hard, but it 
hung draped over the rim of the seat. 
My own seven inches was jerking up 
and down and my foreskin had pulled 
itself back like it does when I'm hard . I 
don't have much body hair, just some 
bush around my cock, and he was hairy 
from the word go- his chest, his stom
ach, crotch and legs. I was sure he prob
ably had a hairy ass, to boot. 

"Why don't you turn around and let 
me get a look at your ass?" 

I walked up to him a d did just as he 
said. I felt his hands gra b ahold of each 
cheek, give them a gent le squeeze, and 
pull them apart slightly. 

"Why don't you bend over so I can 
get a better look?" 

I did, my hands on my kneecaps. He 
pulled the tight, round cheeks of my ass 
wide apart, until I could feel my rectum 
beginning to open, and then glued his 
mouth against my asshole and darted 
his tongue inside so fa st it damn near 
took my breath away. I steadied myself 
and relaxed. His mouth and tongue ate 
at my asshole like a bea r after honey, 
digging inside and scraping his tongue 
against the walls. It was like nothing I' d 
ever felt and the head of my cock 
started dripping from the sensation. I 
felt him let go of one cheek and then 
felt a finger snake its way into my wet, 
warm opening. He continued to finger
fuck my young ass and slid the thick 
finger in as far as it would go. My ass
hole was really open now, and he took 
both hands, dug righ t in with the 
fingertips, and really spread it open, 
sinking his mouth ri ght inside. I 
thought I would explode . 

Then he stopped. "Why don't you 
give my ass some of that same atten
tion?" I was ready for anything. He 
positioned me so that I was kneeling in 
front of the toilet with my head resting 
against the bowl rim. Then he turned 
around and backed up, giving me my 
first look at the solid, muscular, hairy 
cheeks of his ass. He bent over slightly 
and rested the crack of his butt against 
my face. I reached up and grabbed the 
cheeks of his asss, like he had done 
mine, spread them apart until I could 
see his hairy rectum, then closed my 
eyes and aimed my tongue for the 

opening. I was surprised at how soft his 
asshole felt on my tongue. He relaxed 
his sphincter muscles, and I burrowed 
my way into the canal of his rectum. It 
tasted slightly musky, sweaty, and it 
made my cock throb. I heard him sigh 
and felt him relax more, letting my 
tongue dig further and further into his 
hole. 

"That's good, son. Yeah, eat your 
daddy's ass," he crooned while I 
worked on his dark, wet hole. "That's a 
good boy. Clean out your dad 's ass, 
son ." 

The cum started pouring out of the 
head of my cock and I sucked and ate 
with determination. He eased me down 
on the floor until he was squatting over 
me, his asshole wide open. I speared it 
with the entire length of my tongue, 
buried my nose in it , dug my chin in it. 
He grabbed my cum-covered dick and 
balls and started squeezing them, rub
bing them around my crotch. 

He suddenly stood up and turned 
around , so that he was standing over 
me. He was pumping his thick, hard 
cock in his hand , grinning and croon
ing, " That 's a good boy, eating your 
daddy's ass. Open your mouth, son, 
and daddy's gonna give you some juice 

to drink. Come on, son , drink daddy's 
cum. " 

Wide-eyed and mouth open, I 
watched him shoot a steady stream of 
cum towards my face. Some of it went 
in my mouth , and I felt the hot cum hit 
my tongue, but mostly it went all over 
my head and shoulders . 

After that, we got together about 
once a week and I learned how to eat 
his ass many different ways . Once in a 
while he would stick the head of his 
cock in my mouth and shoot down my 
throat, but mostly he wanted me to eat 
him out, calling me his son the whole 
time. Once I even got his fat cock up my 
ass, but he wasn ' t interested in fucking 
my hole as much as he was having me 
clean his dick off after he had pumped 
it inside me a few times. 

Ted and his wife moved when he got 
promoted and transfered. I had fanta
sies about going to visit him, but I never 
did. I only heard from him once, a gra
duation card when I left college- and 
there were a few black, curly hairs in 
the envelope which I' m sure came from 
his ass . I never had another daddy-son 
scene like that again , but not because I 
wasn ' t willing. I just never met anyone 
else with his imagination. Alex 
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TWO-FISTED ~ . / 

=ln~u;;~ flows, sparklna, _____________ ~---"'--s3J 
Bonding arms. 
Volatile high-powered male enrgy 
lighting up a magical night. 
Secret mind esire now unfolds. 
Buddy shared, 
Understood. 
A high definition fantasy 
Expanding one's inner might. 
Two men, challenging the fine line. 
Pleasure/pain. 
Fear/Trust. 
Transforming male passion into two-fisted 
communion. 
And I flower, opening doors, transcendins. 

s.s. 

OUCH! 
There's Crisco on the curtains, 
and Crisco on the floor; 
There's Crisco on the lightswitch 
and Crisco on the door. 
There's a bit upon the lampshade, 
and a blob upon the clock, 
and smeared across my forehead, 
on my jacket, jeans, and jock ... 
I've got Crisco on my eyelids, 
in my nose and ears and hair. 
There's Crisco in the hallway 
and halfway up the stair. 
The dresser drawers are greasy, 
the john in great distress, 
the blanket, spread and bedsheets 
are a thickly coated mess . .. 
I've got Crisco on my cigarettes 
and even on my feet; 
so you see, there's no excuse 
for not greasing up your meat! 

-Sawyer 

"Now thatyou've experienced the Rack, 
let me introduce you to some of my other toys!" 





I stood at his door and knocked. A black leather valise in 
my hand. He was wearing Jeans and at-shirt when he opened 
it. He was barefoot, his light brown hair tousled from a recent 
shower." He had just shave so his moustache was even more 
prominent. He was obvio sly startled to discover that I was 
his next appointment. 

I pushed past him before he could say anything. I left the 
valise on the table in front of his couch and sat down without 
taking off my leather jacket. The door closed and, still 
speechless, he came and stood in front of me. I started to talk 
before he had a chance, "Fuck the games you've been play
ing with me in the bars. This is strictly a business proposition. 
You're a hustler and I know it. I want your ass and you know 
that. So ... " I reached over and opened the bag. I picked up a 
wad of tens so new they stuck together. " I figure it's worth 
fifty bucks to start, that should be enough to get you to strip. 
Now!" 

"And then ... " his eyes stared into mine with a mixture of 
anger and defiance. 

"A nd then we'll negotiate." I propped my booted feet on 
the table. "Strip." 

There was a moment s hesitation. "The money first, 
. bastard." 

I just smiled. I leaned forward and picked up the wad of 
cash. I peeled off five bills and offered them to him with an 
outstretched hand. Anoth r hesitation and then he took the 
bills and stuffed them in hi jeans. The shirt came off first. His 
light coloring had misled me. I had expected a smooth body 
but I got better than that There was a thick, almost wooly 
covering across his chest which funneled downward in a 
thick line in the middle of his abdomen. He slowly unbut
toned the levis and push d them over his hips until they 
finally fell to the floor. He stepped out of them totally naked. 

" Hands behind your head, spread your legs. I want to see 
just what I've bought myself." He decided to go through with 
it. I could tell. There was challenge in his expression now. 
He'd be damned if I was going to break him. It was just the 
way I wanted it. I didn't move until he had assumed the 
position. 

When he was in place I got up and went over to inspect 
him. I ignored that handsome face he was so proud of. 
Instead I began by placing each of my palms on his wrist and 
traced the length of his arms. They were as solidly muscular to 
my touch as I had dreamed they were whenever I had seen 
him in the bar. My hands slid down til each one rested on his 
heavy chest. My fingers came together to find his tits. As my 
hands worked, roughly pu l ling at the erotic flesh, the nipples 
grew hard. My eyes never left his. 

The expression on his face was one of such rage that I 
thought he was going to spit at me. I liked that. I liked that a 
lot. But the demanding pressure of my hands forced his 
attention back to his own body. He seemed to bite his lip to 
keep any sound from comhg out. I smiled at his futile gesture 
and left the nipples to roam further down. His sigh of relief 
was premature. I followed the line of hair beneath his waist 
till it burst into a bush of dense pubic hair. I knew I'd find a 
hard cock waiting and I did. It was even larger than I had 
expected. I grabbed hold of the pole with one fist and 
gathered up the big balls with the other. 

They were tightly encased in their sac. Usually when balls 
are that big they hang low but not these. They rode high on 
his body, close to his pelvis. It didn't stop me from pulling on 
them with gradual increasing pressure, forcing them further 
towards me with an insistence that didn't cease until I saw the 
beauty of real pain force is mouth open . 

I walked around behind him. "Don't move," I snapped to 
abort his attempt to turn. Vly hands retraced his body from 
the rear. I could smell the st nk of his sweat, now flowing from 
the tension and uncertainty of the whole situation. His skin 
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was wet with a damp coating. I sniffed up the aroma. 
His back was flawless. But it had been his ass that I had 

dreamed of so often. Now it was mine. I knew from long 
hours of staring at it in bars that it had to be solid. It was. I 
couldn't have expected its fine coating of that same brown 
hair, though. I ran my palms over its luxurious pelt. A single 
finger found his hole. It was tender to the touch. When my 
finger probbed inward, enveloping itself in the moist inte
rior, he stiffened, etching the muscles in his back as he 
resisted the invasion. 

I removed my finger with a single sharp motion and walked 
back in front to face him. I smelled the musky aroma left from 
his hole on my fingertip, smirking at his questioning look, 
then forced it into his mouth. "Clean it off." He sucked, 
obediently, damned if he would break in front of me. 

I sat down and picked up the roll of money. " I guess it's 
worth ten bucks to have you lick my boots." I put a single bill 
on the table. He got on his knees and his mouth went to work 
on my left foot. "Every inch of them," I demanded. He didn't 
stop. The subtle touch of his tongue made itself felt through 
the worn leather. The sound of the lapping was musical. My 
cock was hard again. I goaded him on: " I expect some enthu
siam for my money!" He sped up, transforming the noise into 
loud slurps. 

When he moved to my right foot I could see that every 
exposed surface on the other was blackly bright with his spit. 
After the task was completed he knelt back on his meaty 
haunches. He wanted me to notice his arrogant look. I only 
saw his erection bobbing in the air. 

"The bedroom," I said sharply. He led me through the 
hallway into the . back. There was a mattress on a plywood 
platform. At each corner was a metal hook screwed into the 
frame. I had carried in the valise. I put it on his desk and 
reopened it, once again pulling out the money. "Ten bucks 
to tie you up." It went on the desk. "Face down." 

He complied with noble reluctance. I got four lengths of 
rope and secured his wrists and ankles, leaving him spread 
eagle, ass up. Only then did I strip down. My own erection 
was now exposed to the cool air. I climberd up and straddled 
his hips so my cock rested in the valley between his cheeks. I 
rubbed it up and down, taunting his ass hole with the tip, then 
I rode up until the balls slapped against his own. Only when 
the foreplay brought a low pleasureable moan did I stop. 

I got off the bed. I grabbed a hunk of his hair and lifted his 
head up as roughly as I could, enjoying the quick cry of pain 
the action produced. He found himself looking right at my 
cock. He misunderstood and tried to reach for it with his 
mouth, but I yanked his hair and kept him back. My free hand 
reqred back and slapped him hard across the face. "You 
haven't earned that yet." I released his hair and let him 
collapse back on the bed. He was confused. I enjoyed that. 

The riding crop, covered with weaved rawhide and topped 
with a tip of leather, was in the valise. I took it over and forced 
it between his teeth. I was delighted to see real fear come 
over him for the first time. Another bill came off the stack. "I 
figure a buck a welt." He shook his head emphatically: No. 

"What's the matter? I thought you were such a big, mean 
stud. You can't take a little beating?" I used my most mocking 
tone. The anger came back over him. The defiance returned. 
"Okay," I continued, "two bucks a welt." I added another 
note to the pile. 

I retrived the crop from his mouth. There was a new 
expression on his face. I couldn't figure out this one. Not just 
defiant, not just excited, not just fearful ... was it lustful? It 
disconcerted me. His eyes studied the crop and then 
searched out my face. He softened. I was the one who was 
beginning to become confused. 

I ignored it and grabbed his hair again, arching his neck 
upward. "Count 'em out, ass hole. I got ten coming to me for 



my twenty bucks, but they don' t mean shit unless I hear you 
count each one of them. " I yanked the hair even harder. 
"And make sure I hear a 'Sir' with each one." 

I brought the crop up and slashed it through the air, slam
ming it into the heavy, hairy ass. 

"One, Sir. " The voice exposed his surprise at the vicious-
ness of the blow. 

"That was for cock-teasing me Friday night at the bar. " 
Another lash left a welt criss-cross to the first. 
"Two, Sir." 
"That was for standing me up last Saturday. " 
"Three, Sir." His voice raised higher now, the pain more 

real. The blows continu ed, each one justified with some past 
lapse of responsibility I ad kept locked in my memory. All 
except the last one. 

"Ten, Sir." He almost groaned with relief. I looked down 
and saw the patchwork of scarlet marks showing through his 
hairy covering. I knew v. hat I wanted to say then, but I kept 
the words inside, damned if I was going to reveal myself. 

His whole body was panting with sobs. There were dark 
stains on the sheet wher his sweat had soaked through. But, I 
still wanted evidence th at his crying was authentic. I turned 
him to give myself a full view of his face. The tears had 
streamed from his eyes. He averted his look, ashamed that I 
had gotten to him. I surpr ised myself and bent over to lick the 
salty fluid. 

"This is just the way I wanted you," I declared. My hard 
cock couldn 't wait mucr longer. Another bill, " Ten bucks to 
fuck your ass. " There was a can of Crisco by his bed. I smeared 
it on my dick and climb d back on top of him. I speared into 
his ass without paying a1 tent ion to his comfort and actually 
enjoying the howl of torment he released as I drove up till my 
belly pushed against the cushion of his buttocks. 

I purposely fucked h m with all the savagery I could. I 
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pounded hard, fast and furious, drawing my cock out until it 
was almost beyond his sphincter and then shoving it in 
deeply, burying it in the enclosure of his innards. I fucked 
him oblivious to any pain myself, intent that this would be 
remembered , insistent that this would not be forgotten. 

I stopped when I felt myself close to orgasm. I wrenched 
my cock free and wiped the sweat from my brow. Not yet, I 
told myself. I wanted more. I wanted to have him as no one 
else ever had. 

My cock was slimey from the lubricant and from his ass. I 
walked to the front of the bed and grabbed his hair again. 
"Clean it off. " He obeyed instantly, almost anxiously. The 
whole nearly-hard shaft went into his mouth, his tongue 
wrapped around it. 

I untied him. He sat up, rubbing his sore wrists. "Hurt,: 
stud?" I kidded him. I took one of the lengths of rope and 
fashioned it into a loop. I put it around his neck. "Consider 
this your collar. " I put another bill on his growing pile of 
money. "Ten bucks to turn you into the toilet you deserve to 
be." 

I pulled on the dangling piece of rope. "On your hands and 
knees." He went down to the floor. His head hung, but there 
wasn'"t the fire anymore. He had changed his manner. I tried 
to ignore the alteration and lead him crawling out of the 
bedroom into the john. 

I left him kneeling with his head over the bowl of the toilet. 
I pushed it down into the water, holding his face under the 
surface until he fought back, sputtering as he forced his head 
up against my hand to gasp for air. 

Still, I kept him with his face ony inches above the water. I 
took hold of my softening prick and let loose with a trickle of 
piss, yellow liquid that ran down his neck into the toilet. 
Quickly, the trickle turned into a torrent that I aimed at his 
hair, soaking it with the stinking urine, splashing it on the 
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floor and wall. 
When I finished I tightened my grasp on his neck. "Drink it. 

Drink my piss." There was no room for argument in my tone 
of voice. I pushed down. I could hear him slurping up the 
pissy water. I reached in and splashed the yellow fluid all over 
his face and hair. "Just what you deserve, asshole, to be on 
your hands and knees in fr nt of a toilet, drinking a man's 
piss. It's just what you are." · 

My hand started to slap his upraised buttocks. I didn't have 
to coax him to continue drinking. He let loose with a spon
ta neous burst of zeal. My slapping continued until the whole 
surface of his ass was a brig t red so intense that it nearly hid 
the angry welts of the riding crop. 

I finally pulled him out of the toilet, his face looked up to 
me still dripping with the mixture of water and piss. "Now I' m 
going to show you just what you're good for." 

I worked my cock back up to full erection. I sprawled him 
on the coo l tile floor and raised his legs, spreading them apart 
with the same motion. Then I knelt between them and found 
the still lubricated hole. I pushed in, once more sinking the 
whole shaft with a single t hrust, once more bei ng rewarded 
with a howl of pain at the invasion. 

I rested his legs on my shoulders, always keeping up my 
fucking motions. I grabbed hold of his nipples and forcefully 
twisted them back and forth lifting the flesh up away from his 
chest bone. His hands flayed the air. "Please, please," he 
moaned . I thought at first he was begging for release from the 
pain, then I understood he was asking me to keep fucking 
him. 

Jesus. What was going on? 
His arms came up and wrapped themselves around my 

chest, drawing me in. His mouth searched for mine, found it, 
and kissed me with a deep probing tongue. " Oh, yes, please 

fuck me, sir. Please fuck me harder." I pounded even more 
furiously, trying to ignore his words, trying to get myself back 
into the role of paying customer, paying fucker, paying mas
ter. "Oh, sir," and the tongue searched inside my mouth 
once more. I was climbing closer and closer to my own 
orgasm. Just as it was arriving, I reared back, popping my cock 
out of his hole and letting the excruciating streams of cum 
wave out of my shaft and onto his chest, splashing into the 
already wet hair . 

When the throbbing jets of cum stopped, I reached down 
and smeared as much of the ooze as I could into my palm. I 
wiped it across his face, rubbing the translucent liquid into 
his moustache. He stared at me the whole time. Rather than 
resist the rubbing hand, he actually licked at the residue, 
cleaning my palm as though it were covered with a candy 
coating instead of gism. 

The feeling of discomfort came over me again. I was caught 
off balance by his reactions. I stood. "S hower off. You ' re a 
mess," I said in an attempt to sound disgusted. I went out of 
the room and dressed as the noise of the shower reverber
ated through the small apartment. I was seated on the couch 
with my jacket on when he came out still drying himself off. 

"Kneel." 
He came over and dropped the towel. He fell to his knees 

in front of me. There was one last ten dollar in my hand. I put 
it in his mouth. "Your tip. But I'm not sure you earned it." 

I watched him as he studied my face. He took the ten 
dollars out of his teeth and finally said, "Then why don' t you 
make me earn it? You paid for it. Get your money's worth." 

"Whaot the fuck do you mean?'' 
"Take what you want. It's bad for business for me to let a 

client leave unhappy. I want you satisfied." Without any 
warning he was leaning over me and unbuckling my belt. He 
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held oit up with both ands as though it were an offering 
before an al_tar, the ends dangling on either side. " Use this. 
You haven't used this yet. Your ass. You haven 't made me eat 

·your ass yet. Come on." 
I tried to find some mockery in his tone. There was none. 

But what was it that I heard behind his words? Desperation? 
"What," my voice was lower now," are you scared to have me 
leave?" 

"Please don ' t go ... sir. Please don' t. " He draped the belt 
over my knees and knelt down. His face was on my boot. 
Again I could feel his tongue working on the leather. But now 
the act itself was different. Almost reverent. With uncons
cious intent, I picked up the belt and let its tip run up and 
down the center of his back, right along the spine. I' d let the 
leather sink just as far as his asshole, then drag it up over the 
rest of the surface. 

"You don' t know what you ' re getting into," I warned him. 
He didn't stop his respectful, slow motion on the boot. My 
cock was hardening once more. I was on dangerous ground 
and I knew it. 

I stood. His ass was raised high over his knees. I lifted the 
belt and let it fall hard on his already bruised ass. Again. And 
again. 

But the anger had left me. The beating was severe, but this 
was a different kind of beating. I was making love to him now. 
Wonderfully. Each stroke a gift-the act itself a gift from me, 
the acceptance a gift f.rom him. 

He never stopped wo rshipping my boots as I dropped the 
belt and stripped down again. I knew I was trapped. Only 
when my jeans dropped down and covered my boots did he 

·stop. " On your back," I ordered, but with no attempt at 
cruelty in my voice. This time I spoke from my own need. 

I kicked off the boots and laid down beside him. I covered 
his body with my own, his legs automatically spreading apart 
to accommodate me. We kissed, deeply. His arms came up 
around me, my hard cock probed into the crevice between 
his cheeks. My tongue trailed down through the hair on his 
chest and found first one then the other nipple. I sucked each 
cine in and rolled it around between my teeth , enjoying the 
little sounds coming from him that were a mixture of pain and 
pleasure. 

Then I forced his legs up and apart and once again entered 
him. Our eyes were glu ed together as my cock forced its way 
through the opening. I reached between us and took his balls 
in one hand, pulling them downward. My other hand went 
up and grabbed his hair. His whole beautiful body arched 
with tension. I didn't relax either grip, but still let my mouth 
fall onto his, the wet kiss loving him as much as the pounding 
cock and demanding holds on his body were dominating 
him. 

I slammed into him with increasing blows from my cock. I 
rolled us over onto our sides, still grasping his hair and balls, 
still kissing him. His mouth ~oon opened with pain, a scream 
was trapped somewhere in his chest but wouldn 't come out. 
My second orgasm flew out of me, my whole body released a 
torrent of sweat as intense sensations swept through me . 

. We collapsed into one another 's arms. My cock softened 
inside him. " Don 't leave me, please don' t leave me," he 
whispered into my ear . I couldn ' t believe what he was saying. 

"Then why have you been such an asshole to me," I pulled 
my face away from his to ask the question. " Why have you 
acted like such a spoiled little brat every time I've tried to see 
you?" 

"I was frightened. " Fo r once he looked away from me. 
"Of what? That I'd fi nd out you were a hustler?" 
"No, not that. I know all about you," he smiled up at me. " I 

know you used to do it, too. I didn ' t think you 'd mind that." 
"Then what? " 
"I .... " He hesitated, and then answered rapidly. "I was 

afraid it would be just like this, just this good, just this power
fu I. I was frightened that I'd be on my hands and knees licking 
your boots and that it would feel like it was just what should 
be happening. I was frightened that you'd bring out all these 
things in me. God ... " He stopped. "God, I loved your belt 
on my ass." He turned away again, embarrassed. 

I leaned down and kissed him gently on the forehead. I 
forced his face to come back to me and found his mouth with 
mine once more. We kissed again. My cock, incredibly, was 
hardening inside him. "It can never be too good," I finally 
said. 

"Sometimes it 's so good it scares me," he admitted. "If you 
bring all these things out in me," he looked at me seriously to 
deliver this warning, "then you ' re responsible. You can't 
leave me then, with all the~e things-needing your piss, your 
boots, your belt. You can't leave me wanting them." 

" Trust me," I smiled, running my hands over the smooth 
hairy skin of his body, realizing that it was mine now. Realiz
ing that I could have it whenever I wanted, however I wanted 
it. 

I finally understood all those confusing signals between us. 
Those things I thought I was forcing on him were the same 
things he wanted from me. This was going to work, I suddenly 
realized. This was going to work very well. 

It wasn't until a week later that he finally asked me the 
question I had been waiting for. " When you were making me 
count out the strokes of the riding crop, you gave me a reason 
for each one of them, but the last. Why? Wasn't there a 
reason for the tenth welt, too?" 

" Yes. " I sipped my coffee. " I was going to tell you I loved 
you." 0 
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It has been said that Drummer packages up your 
fantasies and sells them back to you. Be that as it 
may, we need even more input from you on exactly 
what you want to see covered in future issues of 
Drummer. We want to know what turns you on; 
which is what Drummer is all about. We want to 
know what you are curious about and can't find 
explored elsewhere. 

YOUR PARTICULAR FETISH 

ACTIVITIES: 
o Whipping Other ------------
0 Bondage 
o Fisting 
o Torture 
o Shaving 
o Piercing 
o Verbal Abuse --------------

WITH WHOM DO YOU FANTASIZE DOING IT: 
o The guy next door Other ---------
0 A football player 
o Your boss 
o Co-worker 
0 Your father 
o Your brother 
o Your son 
o A non-gay man 
o A teenager (forget it) -----------

WHAT PART OF HIM INTRIGUES YOU: 
o Muscles o Cock o Body Hair 
o Ass o Balls o Lack of Body Hair 
0 Tits 0 Feet 
0 Legs o Other ------------

WHERE DO YOU FANTASIZE DOING IT: 
o Deserted alley o Other --------
0 In public view 
o His house/apartment 
o Your house/apartment 
o In the woods 
o In a leather bar 
o In a jail cell 

WHICH SUBJECTS ELOW INTEREST YOU: 
o Catheterization o Other ----------
0 Strangulation 
o Necrophilia 
0 Genitorture 
o Bestiality 
o Scat 
o Water sports 
o Rape 
o Prostitution 

Hence, The First Drummer Fetish Survey. 
To make it as easy as possible, we've listed some 

of the areas that readers have, from time to time, 
written about. We created the scenerio for a specific 
fetish fantasy. And we've asked some questions 
about how you feel about Drummer itself. Get you 
pen out, print neatly, and tell us what it is you've 
always wanted to know but were afraid to ask. 

ALL ABOUT YOU 

AGE: 
o 21-35 years old 
o 36-45 years old 
o 46-65 years old 
o Over 65 

LIFESTYLE: 
o Read only Drummer 
o Read Drummer and 1-2 others 
o Read Drummer and 3-4 others 
o Own a motorcycle 
o Have a playroom (or dungeon) 
o Travel at least once a year 
o Go to porn movies 
o Own a video recorder 
0 Own a stereo 
o Wear leather (regular basis) 
o Have a slave 
o Have a Master 

o Have answered a classified ad in Drummer 
o Have placed a classified ad in Drummer 
0 Have purchased from a Drummer classified ad 
o Have purchased from a Drummer ad (non-classified) 

OCCUPATION: 
o Unemployed 
o Blue Collar 
o White Collar 
o Professional 

OTHER GAY 

PERIODICALS 
I READ: 
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THE MAGAZINE o Subscribe 
o Buy Single copies 

DO YOU PREFER: 
o Artwork 
o Photography (or) 
o Fiction 
o Non-Fiction (or) 

WHAT REGULAR DEPARTMENT 
DO YOU READ FIRST: 
o Male Call/Dear Sir 
o Drumbeats (Ciassifieds) 
o ConRap 
o Leather Bulletin Bo rd 
o Tough Shit 

WHAT REGULAR DEPARTMENTS 
DO YOU READ EACH ISSUE: 
o Male Call/Dear Sir 
o Drumbeats (Ciassifieds) 
o ConRap 
o Leather Bulletin Bo rd 
o Tough Shit 

WHAT REGULAR DEPARTMENTS 
DO YOU NEVER READ: 
o Male Call/Dear Sir 
o Drumbeats (Ciassifieds) 
o ConRap 
o Leather Bulletin Bo rd 
o Tough Shit 

o Since Issue # __ 

o Both equally 

o Both equally 

o Drumsticks 
o Leather Notebook 
o London Leather 
o Drummedia (Films/Books) 
o Tough Customers 

o Drumsticks 
o Leather Notebook 
o London Leather 
o Drummedia (Films/Books) 
o Tough Customers 

o Drumsticks 
o Leather Notebook 
o London Leather 
o Drummedia (Films/Books) 
o Tough Customers 

DO YOU GENERALLY LIKE THE FICTION IN DRUMMER: 

o Yes o No 

If NO, briefly explain why: 

IN PAST ISSUES I LIKED: 

o Photo-funnies 
o Drum Comics 
o Center Poster 
o In Passing 
o Editorials 
o Porn Reviews 
o Movie Reviews 
0 ---------------------------

I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE: 

o Picture spreads 
o Color 
o Advertising 
o Less Advertising 
o Bar Scene coverage 
o Humor 
os&M 
o Sleeze 
o Black Leather 
o Western 
o Older Men 
o Younger Men 

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR FAVORITE 
SERIAL IN OUR FICTION SECTION? 
1, ____________________ __ 

2.--------------------
3.--------------------

IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER, WHICH ARTICLES/STORIES DID YOU READ: 
0 Hellfire 
0 Mr. Leather San Diego 
0 Foreskin Update 
0 The Tenth Welt 
0 The Hotwire 

o Liked o Didn't Like 
o Liked o Didn't Like 
o Liked o Didn't Like 
o Liked o Didn't Like 
o Liked o Didn't Like 

IF THERE COULD BE A NEW DEPARTMENT DEVOTED TO A SINGLE SUBJECT 
OR AREA NOT CURRENTLY IN DRUMMER, 
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE IT TO BE: 

GENERAL COMME TS: 

See, that wasn't hard! 
Not only will we tell you the results of this survey in 
an upcoming issue of Drummer, but the results 
themselves will have a major impact on future issues 
of Drummer. Fill out the entire questionaire, detach 

DRUMMER 3D 

the page (we printed it this way so that you would 
not have to mutilate your copy of Drummer) and 
mail it to: DRUMMER SURVEY 

15 HARRIET STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 
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"Yeah?" I answered, thmking Sam had the gang pegged 
down; my heart-beat quickened. 

"I have sent my son to fetch you,'·' Sensei said. 
"Yes, Sensei," I submitted, my heart as quick but for a 

different reason. 
He hung up. 
"I'm going to Sensei's," I told Seth. 
His eyes showed interest but nothing more. He nodded 

and kept on packing. 
"If Sam calls while I'm out, tell him not tonight," I told Seth. 
"Yes, Sir!" Seth replied, emphasizing the 'Sir' as if to reas

sure me that I was still in command. 
I went upstairs, stripped down, and threw underwear and 

socks into the laundry hamper. I went to the bathroom, 
washed up at the sink, shaved, brushed my teeth, continu
ously concentrating on my breathing so I wouldn't do a 
sloppy job. I wanted to be ready when my ride arrived but 
there wa~ time. Sensei didn 't have to forewarn me; he knew I 
would have gone with his son at the mention of his name. 

The blurred outlines in the fogged mirror showed me to be 
in good condition, worthy of my master. I could be better, I 
knew, but I wasn ' t sure in precisely what way. I was still 
caught up in the illusion of my individuality, still needed a 
guide. 

I dressed quickly, clean jeans and polo shirt. I dropped my 
belt, keys, knife and wallet into the desk caddy, slipped on 
loafers and went outside to wait. 

It was a cool evening. I t hought I could smell a touch of fall 
in the air. It hurt to think of giving up fall. I put the thought 
from my mind and knelt by the pine tree in the side yard, 
settling back on my heels. 

It was time to clear my head, to withdraw into nothingness, 
to exist without attitude. My mind was too full; it was hard to 
drift away. I was still not t here when the boy puttered in on 
his moped. . 

He nodded when I got on behind him and we crawled off.l 
felt ridiculous, almost as if o n a tricycle, as we puttered down 
the road. The bike couldn 't break 25mph; the trip would take 
half an hour with me hudd led against the kid in front of me, 
feeling the boy's ass and trying to keep my mind off it, 
hearing the taunts from passing cars and trying to ignore 
them. I felt like a knight put into an oxcart for public humilia
tion. I rode praying no bi ker would come past us. 

It was with great relief t hat I saw Sensei's house come into 
view. It was a small ranche r, immaculate and secluded. Like 
its owner, it presented a neat, modest exterior that hid the 
depths of development. Sensei's gardens stretched out 
behind the house; the ho use itself was only for sleeping, 
cooking, studying. 

Steve, the Sensei's kid, gunned the moped and it gained 
just enough speed to crawl up the driveway and into the 
garage. Sensei 's Mercedes occupied half of it; the material 
that would normally consitute garage clutter was neatly 
organizedlnto the other half. 

Steve got off the mop d, parked it carefully, stored his 
helmet with his gloves, and pushed the wall button so the 
door descended. 

"You are to strip," he told me and made a big deal of 
watching, a kid with a smirk watching me strip down. He 
motioned for me to follow once I was nude and led me out 
the back door into the ga rdens. 

We walked down a lane of boxwood to the center court 
where Sensei sat on a platform in a small grove of trees and 
talked to his wife. Cages of canaries and crickets, and lanterns 
swung from the tree limbs; the birds were singing in their 
light. A small table held food and the implements for tea. 
Sensei's wife nodded and took little notice of my nudity; she 
had seen it before. I approached and knelt behind Steve . . 

"Ah, Mako," Sensei said after a few moments. "I thought to 
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share this evening with you." 
"Thank you, Sensei," I muttered. 
He said nothing but sat listening to the birds, the breeze, 

the night crickets. His wife and son sat as quietly. I sat wond
ering what he had in mind, whether Sam had found the 
bikers, whether Seth was safe alone. Sensei began the prepa
ration of the tea: grinding the green tea in the mortar, heat
ing the pot with a quick double swish, adding tea to hot 
water, examining the cups, setting them in order, whisking 
the tea about in the pot, then pouring a cup, examining it and 
making as if to hand it to me, then pulling the cup away from 
my hand . , 

"But your cup's already full ," he told me. 
The old tale of attitude and again true; I was too full of my 

petty worries to seek anything more. 
"No excuse, Sensei," I told him. 
Sensei smiled, a pitying, paternal smile, and turned to 

Steve. 
"Please show this one the glen," he asked. 
Steve bowed, his face a mask. He got up; I followed. I knew 

the way to the glen very well: across the ornamental bridge, 
behind the trees, just about to the little fountain. A few pieces 
of weathered wood formed simple frames and benches. 

Steve indicated one that looked like a hitching post of waist 
height. I bent over it and tried to concentrate on the gurgling 
water. But I heard him taking off liis shirt and selecting a cane 
from among the bundle wrapped in oilskin. 

"There is only the present," I told myself as other thoughts 
leaked in. 

"Whoossh. Pop!" The cane cut the air and then cut me. I 
lurched into the wood and Steve laughed. Anger rose in me 
at the sound. 

"Whosh, Pop! " I was hit again and again as I was filled with 
pain and anger at this punk who laughed. 

Steve paused after fifteen strokes and walked to the foun
tain to cool his hand. I looked at him and saw Sensei 's son, 
saw the reflection of my own ego and then gave up my anger. 
The beating was earned; all I could lose was my pride and 
some of my body, which all men lose. 

" Please, Sir," I called out. " Please continue." 
Steve bowed slightly and came back. The cane cut into my 

body but slowly I was able to draw myself from it and accept 
it. He stopped. We cleansed ourselves at the fountain before 
returning to Sensei. 

Sensei nodded ancf smiled at me. 
"And what did you learn this pleasant evening?" he asked. 
"That I was afraid of losing that which will be lost," I 

answered. "So afraid that I couldn't find that which one can 
keep." 

"A valuable lesson, grasshopper," Sensei joked, amused at 
my attempt to sound profound. " Have you expressed 
gratitude?" 

"Not to the extent I would wish," I replied. 
Sensei turned to his son. "This slave wishes to express 

gratitude for your teaching," he said. "What would please 
you?" 

Steve sat and thought. He knew it was something of a test. 
He knew his parents were quite open about sexual matters 
but he seemed somewhat embarrassed by his mother's pres
ence. It was a problem for him, how to reinforce my slavery in 
the manner he desired without displaying himself. I watched 
passively, content to serve. 

Finally he smiled. He had thought of a way. 
"This slave is a powerful fighter, " Steve said. "I respect his 

courage yet he is a slave. I'd like to share this slave's strength 
without lowering myself to his level. I'd like to drink of his 
manhood in my tea and humble him by our watching him 
perform as a child does." 

His mother hid her mouth behind her hands but her eyes 



were wide with interest in me. Sensei nodded to his son and 
handed me the cup. I bowed, placed the cup between my 
knees and began to masturbate. 

They watched intently as I masturbated; only the Orientals 
can take such unabashed interest in all facets of life. I kept at 
it, no fantasy in mind, n thing but the feeling of submission, 
of doing in public what I had so often done in hiding as a boy. 

I felt totally a slave, with no right to shame, no responsibil
ity for correct behavior, no purpose but to bring pleasure to 
my masters. There was freedom in it, and sensuality, and 
desire. I wanted them to see me cum, wanted the earth to 
shake with it, the heavens resound with it. 

Perhaps my expectations were a bit high but it was a fine 
spurting and as I caught my breath I looked. down to see my 
cum where the stilling tea was swirled with ropes of pearl. 

I bowed and handed the cup to Steve. He sat quietly, taking 
in the cup and that within it. Then he drank it in two short 
gulps, nodded to the c p again and sat it down. 

"Most tasty," he told me. 
"Thank you," I stamm red, not sure of how to address him. 
Sensei nodded and his wife and son left the two of us alone 

in the shadows. He poured me some tea and I drank it slowly, 
trying to appreciate the art of the cup, the life of the tea. I felt 
something, like shadow· in the forest, but saw nothing. 

"You are an enigma to me," the Sensei told me. "Too much 
pride, as in all westerners, yet self-respect. Why are you 
content to just wander in this life, blown upon 
circumstance?" 

I looked up dully. It was true I had no real dreams, no set 
ambition. "I am what I want to be," I said. 

"Yes," he said. "A child. I suppose you must do this thing 
with this ... this Ninja?" 

I nodded. 
"There is no honor in it," he said evenly. 
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I nodded. 
He reached into his kimono and brought out a small scroll. 
"This may be of some small use to you in Florida," he told 

me. 
"Thank you, Sensei," I said with a small bow and wonder-

ing how he knew of Florida. 
He sat watching me, his face, as always, a mask. 
"I do not believe I'll use you," he said at last. 
"I'm sorry, Sir," I told him, my heart slowing. He shook 

his head at my disappointment, let the mask slip a bit and I 
thought he was disappointed in me someway, that I had 
stepped away from the careful web of life he was 
constructing. 

"Please go," he dismissed me and turned to his birds. 
I turned and walked away, filled with my inability to offer 

thanks, inability to even make him proud of me. I opened the 
garage door and stopped, shocked by the picture Steve made 
as he knelt nude upon my clothes and jerked his cock over 
my jeans. His mouth fell open but he didn't stop. 

"I though you'd be longer," he said. 
"Enjoy yourself," I told him, remembering the recent show 

I had put on. 
Steve seemed to remember also, at least his breathing 

heightened and he began to arch. His tongue came to his lips. 
"We could do more," he offered. 
A tempting offer; he was all soft tapers, pliable and exotic. 

His black hair glistened and I wanted him, but he was too 
young. 

"This is enough," I told him. "Keep the show going; let's 
see how much a punk like you can squirt!" 

He got into the abuse. He whipped his cock about in 
hypermotion, one hand went back to cup his buttocks and he 
kept to it. 

"You had my load," I told him. "It should give you some 
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strength," I stopped as h was squirting, long ropes that fell 
into my jeans as his panti ng gave way to little satisfied grunts. 

He sat and watched me pull the jeans on, saw the damp 
spots I felt against my ski n and smiled at me. Then he too got 
dressed. He ground his ass back towards me as we rode home 
but I did not respond. I was suddenly empty. It was as if 
everything was coming to its end. 

I keptSeth busy packi ng. It kept his mind off things, but I 
could tell he was sulking, not refusing anything but doing 
things without his normal enthusiasm. The house was full of 
half-packed boxes and lists of things to do but I sat in my chair 
with my feet up on a car board box and drank Jack Daniels, 
my mind filled with ange r. I felt trapped, headed nowhere; 
even Seth 's nude body was an affront, a great prize I was no 
longer worthy of. His pretty ass was a knife at my ribs and my 
eyes kept on it as I drank my bourbon. 

" Get some clothes on! " I ordered surly. 
There was hurt in his eyes as he turned to me and nodded, 

and the knife was to my ribs once more. 
"Over my lap! " I commanded. 
He came and draped h imself into position. I reached up 

and hit that threatening ass one powerful shot, brought a yelp 
from him, pulled him back and my anger was gone. I had no 
reason to beat him, not for my pleasure or displeasure. I 
reached for my bourbon with one hand and massaged his ass 
with the other and felt h is cock grow against my lap. 

I had no reason to feel bad about hitting my slave; he was 
mine to beat,• but I wasn' t at peace with myself. I was faking 
something. I worked on getting drunk . It was my best way to 
re-examine what I missed sober . 

" Anything is permissable if you are prepared to suffer the 

consequences." Sensei 's words came back to me. 
"What consequences? Jail? It held no real terror for me. I 

had seen enough of the hypocrisy of society to have little fear 
of its condemnation, and being locked up where I could 
meditate, fight and make boys was not much different from 
the world I was already imprisoned in . 

I poured some of the bourbon into Seth' s ass, worked it 
into his asshole with my finger and set the glass on his back so 
he couldn't move much as I reconsidered the consequences. 

I had been insulted and was striking back, very samurai on 
the surface yet the insult was to me, to pride held above 
service to Sensei and the way. And in striking back I was 
treating those peasants as equals, as if they had had equal 
access to education and culture, as if they felt about more 
than physical needs or as if I didn' t. And the bikers had some 
case against me. I had interfered and taken Seth from them, 
injured one of their people and the injuries done me were 
not equal to the prize I had taken, the fine ass before me. 

I finished up the bourbon and set the glass aside. 
"Stand up, boy," I whispered. 
He stood before me, his cock hard, his body trembling 

slightly and all goosebumped, his nipples hard and inviting. I 
pulled him to me; he hesitated a moment not sensing what I 
wanted, then came to my pressure. 

The cock was soft, sweet. He smelled young, like dawn on 
the ocean. His cock was a jetty, hard yet pointing to the 
eternal. A drop of salty precum wet my lips as my mouth 
walked the length o f the jetty. His breathing was very rapid; 
his pulse was thumping deep in his chest. 

Seth was very careful at first, not sure what was expected of 
him. I was remembering old cocks, thirsting to refresh myself 
in his young cum, wanting to suck my slave dry. My own cock 
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rose hard in my jeans, my cum-scabbed jeans. I cupped both 
his cheeks in my hands and pulled him to me. He gave in to it, 
twisting, grunting. 

I wanted him all, sought to suck his youth out from his cock 
as through a straw. Hi cock teased my mouth from the 
all-but-choking thickness when his pubic hairs teased my 
cheeks, down the taper to where the tongue could come into 
play up to the puzzle groves of the head. My jaws began to 
ache but it was a minor ache, easily ignored in the face of the 

, tactile pleasure of taking him: producing grunts with my 
tongue, lips or suction, playing him as an instrument, as the 
skin flute of schoolboy taunts. 

Finally he cried and shuddered and I felt the wetness fill my 
mouth. I slowed but kept at him until his cock withered away. 
I pushed him off and swallowed; the cum was milky, thick, 
salty, the basis of the sea- the basis of life. 

Seth was catching his breath; I pushed him to the floor, 
pushed him on his back. 

"Absolutely still!" I o dered as I squatted over him and 
once more began to wo rk my own cock as I stared down at 
my slaveboy, my posses ion, my trust. Once more he had 
brought out my own imperfection, set me back on the path. 
There is no better mirror to a man than his slave. My one hand 
kept to my cock; the other began to explore my gut and 
chest, reaffirming my strength, my worthiness to rule. 

Seth opened his mouth to catch my cum; I slapped him and 
he shut his mouth, his eyes slits, his breathing hard, desiring 
the flow. 

"You're mine," I thought. "Mine, mine. Lips, ass, cock, 
sou 1." 

My cum dripped from his nose, puddled upon his cheek, 
lips and chin: strings and puddles. He lay panting, one eye 

closed to the cum. I wiped it away and gave him my finger to 
taste as a reward. 

"Keep still," I told him. "I've got a phone call to make." 
He lay still, my cum on his face as I called Slick Sam. 
"Hello?~' he grunted. 
I heard giggling in the background. 
"Sam, it's off," I told him. 
"Five days' pay!" he told me, then caught his breath and 

grunted. Someone knew how to please Sam. 
"Sure," I told him and hung up. 
Seth was hard again. I squatted over his face, let him fit 

himself to me, leaned forward, grabbed his legs, pulled them 
up, splayed him out. I felt his tongue in my asshole, gently 
blew upon his to watch it contract. I rimmed it and watched it 
contract, seeking me. His tongue had me hard quite soon but 
I sat and enjoyed for maybe five minutes. Then I whirled 
around and jammed myself into him. His eyes showed pain 
for a minute and then pleasure. 

"We're not going anywhere," I told him. The fact that he 
was pinned to the floor like an insect to a board emphasized 
the point. 

"Yes, Sir," he grunted. 
I began to fuck him very, very slowly, watching my thick 

cock sneak out of his asshole a centimeter at a time. 
"Have to teach you handgun proficiency," I told him. 
"Yes, Sir," he grunted again. 
"Much to teach you," I told him, feeling the tickling in my 

pisshole telling me it was about time. 
"Please, Sir," he grunted. 
I gave it to him a bit harder, not too hard as I was a bit 

drained but hard enough to let him feel he could pull it from 
me. 0 
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It was almost dark, the winter moon having already set. 
Pablo was surprised to find that the door of the expensive 
brown and yellow van was unlocked. Crouching quickly 
down, he knew he better work fast. Already he could see a 
few of the workers from the construction site making their 
way to their cars and trucks in the dusty makeshift parking lot. 
Glancing about the plush interior, he could see it would be 
worth a lot of money. Yoz would be proud of him. He'd have 
to accept him now. This would probably make it for him. 

IRE 
Attaching the two wires was not as simple as he thought 

and, getting down on his knees to better look under the 
complicated dash, he had to take a few moments to figure out 
what wires led where. Attaching one, he had only to try a 
couple of other contact points. He wished he had a pocket 
flashlight. He'd get one as soon as Yoz gave him some money. 

"Just about got it started, have you?" he heard a deep voice 
ask. "Why, you son-of-a-bitch, get your ass out of there!" 
And suddenly, Pablo felt powerful hands grab him by the 
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neck and under the crotch and force him face down on the 
ground beside the van. Struggling to see what his captor 
looked like, he felt a heavy foot on the base of his spine. The 
same two hands reached quickly under him, pulling off his 
worn thin belt, and began to bind his wrists together behind 
him. 

"Now, thief, let's have a look at you!" the stern voice 
snapped, and with a yank, Pablo was pulled from the ground 
and onto his feet. In sudden shock and terror, he looked 
frantically up at the ta I, heavy set man in T -shirt, Levis and 
work boots. He hadn't thought for a moment he'd ever get 
caught. He could tell his captor was an older man by the 
touch of grey in his short blond hair. 

"Okay!" said the big man gruffly. "Into the van and let's 
turn you over to Sec rity so they can call the cops. Little 
buddy hotwire, you'll be on your way to jail in no time!" 

Quivering and on the verge of tears, Pablo eased himself 
awkwardly into the van and sat in the passenger seat as the big 
man climbed quickly i beside him and started the engine. 

"Well, I'll be damned!" The man swore again as they 
pulled out of the park ng lot and drove toward the security 
gate. "I leave this thing for two fuckin' minutes and what do I 
find? Some fuckin' no-good punk tryin' to hotwire it. Funny I 
didn't see you. What t e hell were you doin'? Squattin' on 
your ass behind another car or somethin'?" 

Pablo could see a g ard standing outside the gate house. 
"Por favor, senor" he said. "I am sorry for trying to steal your 
van. It was the first time. I cannot find a job so a friend said he 
would give me a little oney and a place to stay if I would 
steal a car for him. I don't know what to do. I have no 
money." And the tears began to burn the lids of his eyes. "I 
am sorry, senor." 

"What a line of bullshit that is!" retorted the man. "That's 
all you hear today. Young punks stealin' and rapin' and 
knockin' old ladies down for their purses. I'm sick to death of 

it, I tell you. I'm really pissed off. Well, I'm glad I caught one 
of you." 

Pablo's throat began to dry as tears rolled down his cheeks. 
Why didn't Yoz tell him it might be like this? He said just be 
careful, trat's all. Not to worry. Just don't let anyone see you. 

As they neared the gate, Pablo asked: "Will the police hurt 
me, senor? I have never been with the police. This is my first 
time." 

"How old are you, punk?" the big man said. 
"Sixteen and a half," Pablo replied. 
Instead of stopping at the gate, the big man drove swiftly 

past the gate to the parking lot exit. 
"Tell you what I'm gonna do, little buddy hotwire," he said. 

"I had a bitch of a day on the site today and I'm in a rotten , 
mood. We can either drive back to the gate and turn you over 
to the cops or drive out to a place of mine I'm fixing up. I've 
just the spot to beat your ass." 

Pablo swallowed hard. "If you will not beat me too hard, 
senor, I would like to go with you. I will suck your cock if you 
wish me to. I am very good." ' 

"Well, I don't intend to injure you," the big man promised, 
steering the van onto the highway, "but I'll guarantee you 
one thing; you're gonna get a real hot feel in' every time you 
bend over to hotwire some guy's car." 

The man didn't speak for a long time and Pable did not 
want to say anything. They were driving into the country, past 
what looked like small farms or h9mesteads. Suddenlv the 
big man slowed the van and turned slowly into a rough dirt 
driveway that led through a strand of trees to an old house. 
Pulling up beside it, the senor shut off the engine and turned 
out the lights. Coming around to Pablo's side, he unlocked 
the door, took him by the upper arm and helped him out of 
the van. 

In the still darkness, the senor guided him along a path to a 
small white structure, or shed, at the rear bf the house. 
Inserting a key from a chain attached to his belt, he opened 
the padlock, reached in and snapped on a dull light. "Come 
on in," he said to Pablo, and pulled the door closed behind 
them. 

Silently and fearfully, Pablo watched him as he took two 
wooden crates and, placing them a few feet apart, laid two 
boards across them. Then from a shelf he took a dusty quilted 
cover and, folding it in half, laid it over the boards. With his 
finger he motioned to Pablo, "Okay, buddy," he said, "this is 
where you learn a good lesson." 

As Pablo approached, the senor freed his wrists from 
behind him and secured them together again in front of him. 
Then he ordered Pablo to lie face down on the covered 
boards, stretching his arms above his head. Removing the 
chain of keys, the senor began unbuckling the wide Levi belt 
about his waist. 

"Are you going to beat me with your belt, senor?" asked 
Pablo dryly. 

His question ignored, he watched the senor slip the end of 
the belt through the buckle end and, feeling his shoes being 
pulled off, felt his ankles being secured together. He began 
to feel afraid. 

"Do not hurt me too much, senor," he begged. "I am sorry 
I tried to steal your van." 

With rough hands, the senor reached under him and loo
sened his jeans. "These pants of yours are so worn and tight," 
he said, "that I needn't take them down at all, but I want your 
ass nice and bare." And with a yank, Pablo felt his jeans being 
pulled down to his ankles. 

"No wonder they looked tight!" scoffed the senor. "No 
underwear." 

"No, senor," Pable squirmed, not liking his small round 
buttocks suddenly exposed. "Just my pants." 

He felt the senor's big hand move briskly over his quivering 
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bottom. "You're pretty lean," he heard the senor say. "Not 
much meat on you. What does this friend of yours do to you? 
Starve you to death?" 

"I have not been with him long, senor," said Pablo. "I ran 
away from home a week ago and rode from Arizona with a 
trucker who gave me a ride. Yoz gave me a place to stay and 
something to eat if I would steal a car for him." 

"Why did you want to run away?" the big man asked. 
"My mother has a boy friend who does not like me," Pablo 

answered. "He threw me against a wall because I was in the 
way." 

"Well, I don't know if I believe that shit or not," the big 
man said, "but just the same, I plan to do you a favor." As he 
walked to a cupboard, Pablo watched him reach in and bring 
out a long leather strap with a handle. He noticed the end of it 
had been cut into strips. His heart began to pound. 

"When the wife and I first bought this place," the senor 
explained, "we had two sons. They're both grown now, and 
the wife's gone. She died a few years ago, so I've been renting 
it out. I homesteaded the rJiace while the kids were young 
and used t.o bring them in here to get their butts tanned when 
they needed it. What one didn't think of, the other did, so 
their bare bottoms got to know the feel of this strap pretty 
well. Must not have hurt them; theyturne"d out okay. One's a 
building contractor and the other's a police lieutenant." 

Positioning himself beside Pablo, he placed a hand on the 
base of Pablo's spine. "I'd forgotten about this strap until I 
met a guy one night at a truck stop. He mentioned he liked a 
little discipline, and whe n I brought him here and showed 
him my strap, he suggested I cut the bottom six inches into 
three or four strips. When I beat his ass with it, he nearly went 
out of his mind. I know I hurt him, yet even when his butt was 
a mass of welts, he begged me not to stop. Said it was the best 
he ever felt. I never met a guy like that before." 

Suddenly, Pablo heard him raise the strap and, as it 
whished through the air, he felt the first blow. It wasn't 
painful but it made him ervous and he started to squirm as 
he felt the second full across his buttocks. Then the strap 
struck his right thigh, then across the buttocks again, the 
thong-like ends beginning to sting a little. The senor began to 
increase the tempo and force of the strap. 

"just think about hotwiring my van as I whip your ass," he 
said, administering the strap more painfully now. "just ask 
yourself if you think it was worth it." 

The strap began to burn and sting as the senor struck the 
same tender spots a second and third time: The thongs stung 
sharply. Moving to his other side, the senor began to whip 
the left side of his buttocks and thighs. Pablo bounced to free 
himself but the strap caught him painfully every time across 
the bare behind. 

"Oh, senor, par favor!" he gasped, the strapping becom
ing unbearable. "Please! Par favor! It hurts so much, senor." 

just a few more to help you remember, little buddy," 
snapped the senor. "I could just as easily have handed you 
over to the cops." 
' His buttocks and thighs searing from the strapping, Pablo 
was grateful when the senor suddenly stopped and hung the 
strap on a nail in the wall . "Oh, thank you, senor," he sobbed. 
"Thank you. It was a good whipping." 

"I'll just leave it handy on the wall here," the senor said, "in 
case I have to use it on you again." Then, bending over to pick 
up a wooden stool, he placed it on the floor in front of Pablo's 
head. Watching the look in Pablo's eyes,' he spread his legs 
and began to lower the zipper of his fly. "I believe you 

' offered to suck my dick," he said, reaching into his shorts and 
pulling out a long hai ry cock. "Well, I think one favor 
deserves another." 

Pablo watched intently as the senor pulled on the roll of 
soft flesh until it lengthened and the lips of the bulbous head 
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began to twitch. Hungrily, Pable ran his tongue along the dry 
lips of his mouth, watching as the senor pulled and pulled on 
the thickening shaft. 

Slowly the senor sat down on the stool and, drawing Pab
lo's head into his crotch, fed his dick into Pablo's eager 
mouth. At first, because he was still nervous, Pablo felt he was 
going to choke as the senor pushed the cock deeper into his 
mouth. 

"There now!" said the senor, letting up at last and patting 
Pablo's cheeks. "You just suck that big thick dick till I'm ready 
to shoot my load," and Pablo felt the senor's big hands 
massage his face. 

As Pablo sucked and ran his tongue along the tender 
underpart of the big man's cock, he could feel the burning 
feeling in his buttocks easing slightly and, glancing up at the 
wall, studied the leather strap hanging from the nail. Sud
denly, he felt exhilarated and strangely happy. He did not 
believe the senor was a cruel man, only a strong man. He did 
not believe the senor would hurt him any further. Now he 
was not afraid, but rather, enjoyed what he was feeling
being naked, having been punished for a wrong he did
alone with the senor. 

After awhile, he felt the senor's hands tighten about his 
cheeks and the long thick dick grow hard. As it thrust deeper 
into his throat, he heard the senor say: "Okay, little buddy, 
here it comes!" and suddenly Pablo could feel the warm 
smooth semen sliding down his throat. He swallowed gently 
two or three times, surprised he did not choke or feel sick to 
his stomach. It was the first time he had eaten a man's cum 
and it felt wonderful. 

Still sitting on the stool in front of him, the senor reached 
behind him for a handkerchief from his back pocket. As he 
wiped his penis slowly, he said, "I've been thinkin', little 
buddy. I'd like to see you get off this stealin' kick for good and 
make something of yourself, and let that so-called friend of 
yours, Yoz, go fuck himself. Tomorrow is Friday. How about I 
set up a cot for you to sleep out here in the shed and, in the 
morning, we'll have some breakfast and I'll take you to work 
with me and see if the foreman will take you on as a laborer. 
Then, how about spending the weekend helping me clean 
this place up? I may decide to move back here. I'll give you a 
few dollars to tide you over till you get your first paycheck." 

Pablo looked up at the stern blue eyes. "I would like that, 
senor," he said. "Very much. I will work very hard." 

He watched a wide grin come over the senor's face as he 
tilted his blond hair toward the wall. "You better! You see 
that strap over there, dontcha?" 

Pablo nodded. "Thank you, senor. Maybe it will help me to 
be like your sons." 

The senor smiled broadly as he ran a hand through Pablo's 
thick dark hair. "If you think you'd like to try, we'll give it a 
whirl for a couple of days. In the meantime, I'll keep that strap 
handy. I almost wore it out using it on my kids." 

Pablo looked at him and grinned. Then the senor freed his 
wrists and ankles. "Come in the house," he said," and we'll 
have a bite to eat. Then we'll set up the cot and make you a 
bed out here." 

Later that evening, after turning out lamp beside his cot, 
Pablo sat for a few moments in the dark and felt how lucky he 
was. He was glad he would not have to work for Yoz anymore. 
In fact, Yoz needn't know whatever happened to him. As he 
gazed about the shed, moonlight shone gently through the 
small dusty window and illuminated the razor strop hanging 
on the wall. His eyes glued to it, Pablo snuggled under the 
covers. It was going to be nice spending the weekend here. 
He would try very hard to please his new friend and maybe 
the senor would ask him to stay.lt would be nice to be able to 
stay with the senor. · 0 



Dear Larry, 
This isn't strictly an SM question, but I'm 
sure a lot of leather guys are in the same 
situation as many gays in general. My 
lover and I have been together for 
almost fifteen years, and we have both 
been doing quite well financially for the 
last seven or eight years. I'm 42 and he's 
38, both in good health. But we'd still 
like to do whatever we can to assure that 
the survivor will be able to keep every
thing we've both worked for, when the 
day comes that one of us departs this 
vale of sorrow. We both have families 
(brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, etc). 
What should we do, just in genera/ 
terms! 

(name withheld) Sacramento, CA 
Dear Nameless, 
Now I'm supposed to be a lawyer! Well, 
since we both live in California, I can tell 
you how my attorney advised us. How
ever, the rules are going to vary from 
one state to another, especially those 
bible belt areas where gay relationships 
are not recognized. First, make out wills 
leaving everything to each other. Have a 
lawyer draw them up, and try to find an 
experienced man who is familiar with 
gay estate planning. There are a couple 
of loopholes you want to plug, just in 
case the family wants to contest it. 
Secondly, make sure your house or 
other real property, in addition to what
ever investments you have, are held in 
joint tenancy. Thirdly, 1f your relation
ship with your family is such that you can 
do so, discuss your arrangements with 
them, and try to get them to understand 
that you regard your realtionship 
exactly as a married he erosexual cou
ple would regard theirs. If you can head 
off a legal challenge to your will(s), there 
should not be much problem in Califor
nia. One way to reassure any potential 
heirs is to have an agreement that the 
surviving partner is going to leave a will 
that remembers the deceased partner's 
nieces and nephews. That's only fair, 
anyway, and it takes way the main 
excuse for a challenge. 

Dear Mr. Townsend, Sir! 
I have read most of your writings- all 
that I could lay my hands on, but I still do 
not understand why you insist on an M's 
having the right to set limits, while you 
have no sympathy for a slave who has his 
limits exceeded. They seem to me to be 
the same, or almost the same thing. 

Bottom in New Orleans 
Dear Bottom, 
"Almost" or "close" only counts in 
horseshoes. There is a \\Orld of differ
ence between an M and a slave. An M is, 
in effect, an independent contractor. 
He picks his Masters, and can elect to go 
with whomever is willing o take him on. 
He lives his own life and determines his 
own destiny except for he few hours 

THE 
lEATHER 
NBTEBBBK 
by Larry Townsend 

when he submits himself to the Top. He 
has not given up the right to set limits, 
and to back out of a scene if it gets too 
heavy. A slave surrenders himself com
pletely to one Master. He gives up the 
right of self-determination, and if he is a 
proper slave he takes his pleasure from 
the pleasure he is able to afford his Mas
ter. If he can't do this, he is not a slave. 
Thus, when someone writes to me, 
claiming to be a slave, but sniveling 
about his treatment.. . well, you've 
obviously seen my responses. 

Dear Larry, 
This may sound like a silly question, but 
you might be able to settle an argument 
by answering it. What is the maximum, 
safe weight to hang from a guy's balls? I 
know this will vary with the individual, 
but generally speaking, what is a ball
park figure? 

jock in New York 
Dear Jock, 
I think you have answered your own 
question. The weight is going to vary, 
and greatly so, from one guy to the next. 
A beginner may freak out at a couple of 
pounds. At a recent Hellfire Inferno, a 
friend on mine lost the ball weight lift
ing contest when his ball stretcher 
broke at 37 pounds. The guy who won 
this year lifted 20 pounds and said he 
could have gone higher, but his compe
tition pooped out. For the average 
experienced guy, in "ballpark" figures, 
I'd say somewhere between five and ten 
pounds is plenty. Even that's going to be 
too much for some, not enough for 
others. 

Dear Larry, 
just a snide question. I was at Inferno 
this year and I saw your new van. I like 
the black and blue motif, but the black is 
vinyl instead of leather. How come, big 
leatherman? 

(Unsigned) Houston, TX 
Dear unsigned, 
To quote the Bard of Avon, "Costly thy 
dress as thy purse can buy ... " If you'd 
peeked into the side cabinet, however, 
you'd have found leather where it 
counts. (Besides, my Doberpersons 
won't chew vinyl, but they sometimes 

do a real number on leather.) Sorry 
about that! 
Dear Larry, 
I recently had a very heavy scene with a 
Top I had been wanting to go with for a 
long time. However, he used a cattle 
prod on me, among other things. 
Although I was very turned on at the 
time (and I was also on acid), I have been 
limping ever since, because my /eg and 
butt muscles feel/ike they are knotted 
into one great mass. I also have a few 
marks on my skin that look like bruises. I 
suppose by the time you get this, answer 
it, and it gets published (if it ever does), 
I'll either be over it, or in the hospital. 
The problem is, I don't have a doctor I 
can go to and tell him what really hap
pened, so I'm in a terrible dilemma. Can 
you tell me what injuries I might have 
sustained, and whether it is something I 
should have taken care of? If you'd drop 
me a quick note, I'd appreciate it. Then 
go ahead and answer my question in 
Drummer if you want. 

Sore in Dallas 
Dear Sore, 
Again noting that I am not a doctor, 
hence only able to give advice on the 
basis of my own and other people's 
shared experiences, let me make a cou
ple of comments on cattle prods in gen
eral, then try to relate to your 
experience. Although I am sure the 
people who make cattle prods know full 
well that they are not all going to be 
used on' cows, the devices are still pro
duced as if solely for that purpose. T~e 
hide of a cow is akin to a thick steel 
plate, whereas yours is closer to tissue 
paper. If a cattle prod with more than 
three batteries (usually "C" cells) is used 
on a human, there is always the risk of 
either burning the skin or muscle tissue, 
or else causing the muscle to cramp. If 
the subject is restrained too tightly, he is 
unable to relieve the cramp by straight
ening out his leg, or whatever part of his 
anatomy is involved. There is also a 
bruising effect from too high a charge. 
There is also the possibility of either dis
locating a joint or tearing a ligament 
when the play gets too heavy. 

The chances are, in your case, that 
you're suffering from the same effect as 
if you had overdone it in the gym (too 
many squats, with too heavy a weight). If 
you are not well on the mend by the 
time you get my note, however, I would 
definitely have it checked out. What
ever embarassment you feel in confess
ing your "sins" to the doctor is going to 
be far less than living the rest of your life 
with a fucked-up leg. And next time, 
skip the acid or anything else that is 
going to blunt your pain reactions. If 
you can't respond to the stress, your Top 
is not properly warned that he is going 
too far. 
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Order by phone: _ 
Call 415-864-3877 

FROM THE WORLD'S TOP MANUFACTURER OF 
NITRATE-BASED ODORAN,TS- ALL GUARANTEED! 

~-----~----------~----------------------------------~ 
WINGS DISTRIBUTING 

California residents add 6% sales tax. 

17 HARRIET STREET/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Send me __ . Six-Packs@ $15 (limit 3) to: 

NAM~-----------------------------------------
ADDRESS ______________________________________ __ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP --------------------------------

Enclosed is: $ - Please add $1 for shipping. Foreign add $2. 
Or charge my D VISA D MASTERCARD f 

: No. xpiration 1 

~---------------------------------------------------~ The Effects of Nitrates/Nitrites are Currently Under Medica/Investigation Offer void in Georgia, Connecticut & Soviet Union. 





PROBE is the water-soluble, non-mess 
lubricant designed for today's man 
play. Regular in-store price is $5, mail 
order is $6 per 8 oz. bottle. During this 
get acquainted offer, you can have 
THREE 8 oz. bottles for $10 plus $1.50 for 
postage. WHAT AN OFFER! Take advan
tage of it now and you'll never go back 
to Crisco. ---------------WINGS DISTRIBUTIN G 
17 Harriet I San Francisco , CA 94103 

Quick! Send me . __ bottles of 
PROBE at your special direct price. 
Enclosed is$ ($10 per 3 bot
tles , plus $1.50 per 3) check or money 
order. Or charge it to my o VISA o 
MASTERCARD no. _ _____ __ 
Expires ___ _ 

NAME ---------------------
ADDRESS _ ______________ _ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP ____ __ __ 
Signature ________________ _ 
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TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT'S NEW IN THE LEATHER WORLD 
There are many exciting things happening to an old 
theme all over the country, indeed the entire world. 
From Brussels comes amazing new latex (rubber) pro
ducts that look like leather but are more durable and 
have a different appeal. From Canada we have daring 
new designs from a craftsman who has been indicted by 
the government for creating such items. Much of the 
world-scouring has been done by Robert Bartalo of the 
Pleasure Chest who has come back to Hollywood with a 
treasure/Pleasure Chest full of goodies. In this special 
DRUMMER supplement, we present at the time for giv-
ing some suggestions in what's new and best in the world 
of leather. 

A slave's collar th 
More studs and c~ looks like a '58 Buick 
seen.. Beautifull/ome ~han any we'v~ 
Cf!W~tde with leash rima e . of heavy 
Kmg s Men, Ltd C ng· _Soltd. Contact 

., am ndge, Mass. 



(Across the top) For making house calls, the light
weight, portable sling fro m The Hide House in Min
neapolis is perfect. A removable head rest puts the 
user's head in position for service and total access 
from the front. Our part icipants are wearing and/ or 
using Wrist/ Ankle restra ints made of nylon or leather, 
the latter for easy cleanu p, varying in width from 11f2'' 
to 3" and priced from $45 to $70 a pair. 

(Below, left) From the exceptional RAW Graphics col
lection of outrageous cards is this jim Wigler photo of 
a leather kiss. Available in liberal card shops at 8 for $9. 
(Lower right) A leather-look rubber (latex) collar for 
perfect posture and which fits all is $25 at the Pleasure 
Chest. Simple, durable and has a ring for proper 
guidance. 
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SOME MORE EXAMPLES OF THE NEW 
USES FOR LATEX. Here is a Corselet that 
laces up for rigid control. The cockring 
and additional belt with butt plug add 
$24 to the $65 cost. 
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(Next page, upper left) Black or trans
parent latex brief lets it all hang or stick 
out and is available for $25 in the Plea
sure Chest ltex collection. 

(Opposite page top) A full Latex brief 
with cockring to let it out for air. In Black 
or transparent in three sizes. $40. Plea
sure Chest, L.A. 



(Right) Luke Daniel wears a custom
fitted pair of chaps by The Leathermaker 
in Los Angeles. These boast a black out
side zipper. A buck gets you more 
details and an order form for these 
Super Chaps. 

(Above) jump Suit in black cere by Mr. 
S. Worn open or zipped, excellent for 
discoing or anywhere one wears a jump 
suit. Body hugging. About $40. 

(Bottom Right) Tufted, hollow-fill, insu
lated black leather jacket $325. Sizes 36-
42. Full grain cowhide pants with 
seamless leg, snap or zipper front, all 
sizes to 36 waist. $275. From The Leather 
Man in New York. 

(Right) Leather posing harness with 
zipper crotch piece by Dungeon Works 
of Houston. 
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(Left) Latex Full Tank Corset, crotchless 
and seatless. Fits like your skin in both 
black and transparent latex. Around $50. 



Full body harness with chrome hard
ware that is completely adjustable. 
Looks like leather but subject can be as 
wet as you wish. $78 Pleasure Chest. 

Full latex suit with feet, sleeves, hood 
and gloves. Eye, mouth and nose open
ings only which is all he needs. In black 
naturally. Entire ensemble $355. 

Latex Turtleneck and pants with the 
unmistakable feel of rubber. Top $75, 
Bottom $175. Everything on these two 
pages is from The Pleasure Chest. 
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(Upper left corner) Afrika-Karp cap 
from Germany. In khaki manmufac
tured by a former Rommel officer. From 
Bral/lnternational. $18.95. 

(Below) 'Hun' T-shirt, "Beatin' Meat" 
signed by the artist. $10 from The Shop 
at The Stud and The Pits in Los Angeles. 

(Below and above) Upper Body Harness 
from Mr. S. San Francisco. Lower band 
can be worn up tight or as shown. 
Studded and chains. $65. Matching 
studded collar/ arm band 11.50. Contin
uous zipper pants are $275, custom only. 



(Above) Another Mr. 5 super harness. 
The 'Flash Cordon ' is custom and about 
$185 depending on what you want on it. 
Th e padded jock is $30. Chaps are cus
tom at Mr. 5. 

(Right) Locked Cock Ring imported 
from Fetters N. Y./London, available 
from Pleasure Chest Hollywood. 
Modeled after 15th century English 
shackles. 

Lawmen: Veot In luo
trouo black cowhide. 
Black sateen lined. 
Welted side pockets. 
Even sizes only; 34 thru 
44.- $95. 
Bleck cowhide onep
ewey codpiece panto. 
Straight cut seamless 
knee leg will accommo
date all boot styles. 
Inseam lengths over 32 
inches, add $10 per 
inch. All waist sizes 26 
thru 36.- $280. 

Chlppt'wl • "Chopp1": 
S.fety biker at"l toed 
boot I . 
Top gram black western 
otl tan leather 17 inches 
htgh, available tn 0 
wtdth only , all stzes 7'h 
thru 12- $124 50 
Insured, parcel post 
shtpptng & handling, $5 
per t!em 
All maJOr credtl cards 
Gtve accounl name, 
number & exptralion 
date NY residents add 
appttcable local sales 
tax Sorry- No C 0 .0 's 

Dep't.A 
Ill CHRISTOPHER ST. 
NEW YORK, NY 10014 

212 243·5339 
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Latex basic brief in transparent and 
black. You furnish yor own hard-on. In 
small, medium and large at The Pleasure 
Chest Hollywood. $25. 

Latex Brief with Penis Sheath in black 
and transparent heavy-gauge latex. 
Three sizes, s-m-1, sheath accomodates 
most all sizes. Pleasure Chest, 

This Christmas, dazzle him with a 14K 
gold tit ring, set with your choice of a 
multi-faceted, gem quality diamond, 
ruby or sapphire. $215.00 includes 
p/ h/ i. MERCURY DISTRIBUTING. 

(Right) English replicas of 15th Cen
tury bondage devices high quality 
chromed, or non-chromed. 
Crafted by Fetters, an authority in 
late Mediaeval fabrication of this 
type of restraints . A must for any 
dungeon. From Fetters of London & 
New York, and The Pleasure Chest, 
Los Angeles. 



Say so proudly and who knows, 
you just might help save It 
for somebody else. 

~----r---------

14K Gold 
Sterllna 

~'!~dant 
0 . " dia. 

S118.50 
s 42.50 

Pendant or Pin 
0 .65" dlo. 

$96.95 
S34.95 

Pendants include complimentary 18" chain. 

Uee your MaeterCard or Vlea 
Send for portfolio A53 

W e pay postage- Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Phone 503-644-7889 

13999 SW Bonnie Brae Court 
97005 
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Everything for the 
Sand M COMMUNITY 

from large racks 
to small leather toys, 
books, novelties, etc. 

For a complete illustrated catalog 
send $2.- to: 

R.F.M. PRODUCTS 
P.O. BOX 1025 

GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA, 91740 

(Must state you are over 21) 

I 

THE 

"GIANT -COCK" 
DILDO 

Full 16" X 3 1!2'' 

HUGE! 

FINEST QUALITY. 

$42.95 

Pleue Charge To My: 
0 MASTER CHARGE 
0 BANKAMERICARO (VISA) 

ITIID UliJ 
INTERBANK NO . Good Thru 

I LLITU I fJTTT ITJ 
ACCOUNT NO. 

JEFFREY 
663 Fifth Avenue, Dept. D 

New York , NY 10022 

The Leather Shop with 

IMAGINATION 
"We make custom and personal leather 

items and accessories, using the 
highest quality leathers we can buy. We 

just don't make leather items and 
accessories . . . we 

create them. We are 
leather professionals 
doing expert leather 

alterations and repairs. 
"If it can be made with 
leather, we'll make it!" 

Write for our new 
illustrated catalog , 
$2.00 (refundable 

with first order) . 

Must be over 21. 

~ 
THE HIDE HCt1SE 

920 Nicollet Mall. Suite 210 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

(612) 339-3996 

THE DRUMMER SHOPPER 
BOOTS 

20" Engineer Boots 
with Vibram Soles: $170.00 

Other Styles Avail able 
Catalogue 50¢ 

HOT BOOTS , 

.t " ,' 
//) 

--- -·~ 
SAFCO BOOTS 

The besl suppl1er (maybe even the 
b1gges1 1 of regulat1on safety boots . 
Wnt e to Jim of Safco Boots 

Box 23764 San Jose, CA 95129 
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ELECTRIC VACUUM 
IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT 

COCK 
ENLARGEMENT 

NEW HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC 
VACUUM SYSTEM 

Adds 2" to 3" in length. but more 
amazing it can double or triple your 
thickness. 
This system is so powerful that you will 
never need to use lull power-however 
the vacuum can be adjusted up or down. 
There are just too many success stories 
on this one to pass it 

SIMPLY 
THE MOST POWERFUL 

SYSTEM YOU CAN 
PURCHASE ANYWHERE 

TO ENLARGE THE 
cocK 

Also it creates greater potency by 
increasing the blood supply, which also 
enables the circumference to expand so 
drastically. 
Our brochure will give you telephone 
num~en of people who are presently 
using this system, also complete 
instructions on where to buy and how to 
set up your own system. 
Brochure - $B.95 - refundable it 
machine is purchased. MARK IV, DeptD 
251DB B. Marguerite Pkwy.-B-45 
Mission Viejo. CA 92692 

ELECTRIC VACUUM 

HIGHT & CO. 
printers of San Francisco's 

famous EAGLE and ARENA T-shirts, 

introduces our own designed shirts . 

#1 Daddy 

#2 Daddy's Boy 

#3 Hard Core Cuddler 

#4 Choke 'em 1f they can't 

take a tuck 

100% Black cotton , full cut T-shirts 

w/white left pee logo S-M-L 

$8 + 1.50 ea. postage & handling . 

To be placed on our mailing list 

for pre-published T-shirts or 

to order, Mail to : 

HIGHT & CO. 
P.O. Box 904 

San Francisco, CA 94101 



NEW! DIFFERENT!! 

Dial ''M'' 
for ''Mur er'' 
with these exceptional , 
fully adjustable 

~;~\ Pain Machines! 

~::':?~~ 

'~¥f; 
"TURN-ON" 

TIT CLAMPS! 

s 19 75 .. ~~~~7ty 
(includes Better!" 

postage) 11· . 
Order from 
R. Phillips 
132 W. 24th St. 
New York, NY 10011 i::.:-~. 

Send $2 .00 for illustrated Tit Torture Catalog . 

A Collection of 
13 

TOM of FINLAND 
prints on heavy stock 

9"x11~" in a black porllolio 

$10.95 plus $1.25 
(postage & handling) 

check or money order 
Tom of Finland 

7985 Santa Monica Blvd. 
# 109 Dept. 120 
LA.,CA90046 

Calif. residents add 6% sales tax 

r -------~ 

' always 1 
L tan .i) J 
"'-- -

SAN FRANCISCO, 550 Castro 626·8505 

BOSTON, 279 Newberry Street 236-4363 

THE DRUMMER SHOPPER 

0 
0 

NOTICE OF NEW PRICE! 
$1.00 EACH 

The hottest item in the U.S. today! 

COMFORTABLE RUBBER 
COCK RINGS 

#2 150 MEDIUM 1V2 inch 
#2151 LARGE 1:Y. inch 

#2152 EXTRA LARGE 2 inch 

ORDER NOW! 

YOUR COST 
9.75 PER DOZEN 

Kings Men Ltd. 
P.O. Box 304 

Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

House of Bondage 
Catalog $5.00 

DRUMMERS? 



We are proud 
to present 

a 
imited 

ed
ition 

of 
original 

AFRIKA-KORP 
CAPS MADE IN GERMANY. These quality 

KHAKI coloured desert cloth caps are 
manufactured by a FORMER OFFICER 

UNDER "ROMMEL" Each cap comes with its 
own NUMBERED CERTIFICATE strikingly 

engraved For Sport and Game- look 
smart. Act now while supply lasts. 

BRALL INTERNATIONAL INC. 
2082 S.E. Bristol, Suite 5 

Santa Ana, Ca. 92707 DEPT. B-13 
(714) 966-0526 

I'm enclosing $18.95 for Desert-Fax-Cap 
Shipping +Tax Included S-M-L-XL 

Name .. .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... . .• . ... 

Address ......... . . . . . . .....•.... 

City . . . . ....•........•..... Apt. .. ..... • . . 
State ... . ................. .. Zip . . . . ...... . 
Visa o Master Card o No .. . . . 
Expiration Date ..... . 

Signature .... . ............. • . 

Custom Leatherware 
Bondage Equipment 
Dungeon Furniture . - -

V-pouch $3soo 
send for tree catalog 

331 7 Montrose Suite 1205 
Houston, Texas 77006 

(713) 529-0120 

DRUMMER 58 

(Above top) The hood on the left is 
made of heavy cowhide with a strong 
buckle co llar from Dungeon Works of 
Houston ($185). The hood on the right is 

(Bottom) Latex hood from the Pleasure 
Chest, Los Angeles. The leather overalls 
are glove quality leather and can be 
obtained from Dungeon Works, 
Houston. 

a softer leather with an open back and 
flap from Millard Ross Custom Leathers 
of San Francisco ($68). 

(Next Page) Three entries designed and 
executed by Montgomery Leathers in 
Canada. You'll have to contact them for 
prices since most of their excellect 
designs are custom. Top strap is heavier 
leather with a lock. All three are provoc
ative and beautifully crafted. 



WHY HAVEN'T WE HEARD 
FROM YOU? 

ARE 
SPECIALISTS IN AUTHENTIC LAW ENFORCEMENT 
SUPPLIES, ANTIQUE AND REPLICA MANACLES, PRISON 
IRONS, STRAIT JACKETS AND •. 
"HDUDIN IANA" . 

$2 FOR-------
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE 

Jitter& 
895 Broadway New York NY10003 

" ... The 
BEST ... !" 

worn by Luke Daniel 
since 1978, 

International 
Mr. Leather, 

1982 

with the ZIPPER 
on the OUT side! 

available with brass, 
aluminum, or the new 

BLACK 
ZIPPERS 

Send$ 1.00 (U.S. 
and mention this ad 

for more details 

DE SlONE 0 
a.nd de•eloped by 

the '"" r•fl•d ··:·.: :-* : r: i:. 

~ ® 
SHo M'[L/105£ AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES. CA . QOOJ8 

DRUMMER 59 



Two Leather jock Straps that are classics. 
Both from The Leather Man in New 
York . Specify 1", 2" or 3" waist band, 
with or without front zipper and/or 
snaps. Priced around $40 to $45 depend
ing on how you want it. Tell them your 
waist size, of course. 



DEPT. D 

$1.00 
your name, 

address & zip 
gets you our 

NEW gay oriented 
32 page catalogue 

featuring HIM vitamins, 
brass items, dog tags, 

rubber goods, graphics, 
greeting cards, lubricants, 

novelties and much, much more! 

DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 10754 
Phone (301 ) 741 -5216 

OFFICE 

PR ESOTT 

DAL LAS TEXAS 75219 

STORES IN 

DALLAS 
HOUSTON 

AUSTIN 

Ph 214 -528- 4620 

DRUMMER 51 





) ~))}l[Jhl 0 ~ ~ @] 
HOT MAN-TO-MAN CONTACT FOR A COOL 35C A WORD! 

ALASKA S&M FF and letting you know who's NEW RECRUIT 
boss: Am experienced. respectful of San Francisco.27, WM, 5'9", 158 lbs, 

GOODLOOKING LATIN limits, imaginative. You should include beard. Needs to learn how to achieve 
29, 6'1", 170#, 7" uncut, seeks uncut your phone number and t1mes you are what have been only fantasies, an 

WE'LL PICK UP YOUR AD 
white males 25-35. Send letter and available. Box 308B "apprenticeship" to an experienced or 
photo. Box 3130 #359, Anchorage, AK LEATHER SEX MASTER not so experienced Master and his 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF 99510 Into S&M, B&D, wants to meet with like- slave would be a great start on this 
ARIZONA minded. 160 lbs, 5'11", trim built for journey. I deserve to be humiliated for 

action. Photo with letter gets first rep- my inexperience which will only inten-
USE MY SLAVES HOT HOLE lies for meetinas. ~ to it and write sify my need to serve. Box 1633. 

Piss on his humpy hairy slave body. If c/o Drummer ox . 
YOUR ADS GET RESUL TSI ~ou are man enough to share my hot 

umpy slave stud for an unforgettable NORTHERN 
S.F.-SAN JOSE ex~enence, let me hear from you. Box CALIFORNIA Goodlooking Asian seeks WM leather-33 6. 

LEATHER BIKER TOP WANTED man, 35 to 45, moustache, short, slim, 
WANTED CIGAR SMOKING I'm into heavy leather, leather bond- gentle, for mutual tit work and body 

MEAN MASTER age and need to ~et into a heavy contact. No drugs. Leatherman only, 
For overweight pi~ slave I am w I m 265 leather scene with a eatherman and or please. Letter with photo gets reply. 
lbs, 6 ft 31 yrs o d am into anything biker. Must wear full leather, as I do. I Box 1632. TELEPHONE except scat & f. f. Please humiliate me am WM, 29, 5'8", 152 lbs., and am ATTENTION FIGHTING MEN NUMBERS and luck me for lon~ sessions. Write bearded. Tall shiny leather boots. Hot stud, 22, blond/blue, hairy, 185 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now with phone no and est lime to call 81oves and a beard a plus. Write to: lbs .. 31" waist. 46" chest, digs oil./ocks, 
accept verified telephone numbers in Roger P.O. Box 1151, Mesa, Arizona, hris West, 1900 Edd~ Street. No. 11. sweat, leather, photos, JO and al chal-
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 85201 if possible send photo. San Francisco, CA 115. No ferns. lenges. No holds barred, submission, 
of 1he ad If a telephone number is NICE LOOKING WHITE MALE Blacks or heavy S&M. pro fantasy. heavy body contact, free-
included in the ad co~y. If neces ary Well buill36, 5'6", 140 lbs hairy with 7", PRIME CONTACT style, stud vs stud, muscle against 
please indicate to us t e best time s) to would like to meet a butcher with his Veteran of two wars: NAM (SOG) and muscle. Let's go for it! Box 2092. 
verify the number. Commercial ads own shop, for sex, fun and games. Like South of Market (Leather Bar hustler). ARMY SERGEANT ~Services. Models, Travel, Resorts, to hang around while you work. Enjoy X-BB hot WM, 39, 6'1", 190 lbs, uncut, San Francisco. WM 32. 5'11", beard, mployment. For Sale, etc.) may have rimming, piss, cocksucking. Photo experienced. Gets excited over S&M, moustache. former Army Sergeant; telephone numbers included in heir ¥lease, if ~ossible. T.M.S., 2515 East straining muscles and sw.e.at. Requires enjoys hot times, Leather, Levi, Uni-advertisi~ provided that advert1sers homas, uite 16-781, Phoenix, A1. physical grace, mental ag1hty ~nd emo- forms, fantasies. WS. FF(to£), toys, JO. can provi e a business card,letterhead 85016. tional stability. If you're lookm~ for a Phone No. exchanged. etc. ven enjoys or other printed material on which the GENTLE LEATHER LOVER mutually satisfying-enduring. re ation- light plt!JI & cuddlina. No Fats or Ferns. ~one number to be used appt ars. Wants to contact those also into the ship, this is the rare opportumty for the Prefer M within F area, 21-40. If ere will be no exceptions. look, feel of tight black leather aaainst right hunk. Box 3130. you wish to make an attempt on a Fan-

ALABAMA them. action in it. No S&M. FF. G lg 38, MASCULINE STUD WANTED tasy, drop a note with photo (if avail-
TWO BUDDIES 

6'6", 170 hung. Photo swap. George, Marshall. Uncut Cawicorn, 43. 6'3". 200 able; photo returned upon re~uest), P.O. Box 5702, Phoenix, A1. 85010. lbs. Wants mascu ine stud willin~ to include a description of yourse f & a 36 & 41, interested in action. A~t1ing 
ARKANSAS give his body for our mutual satis ~c- phone number &/or address lor and everfthing. Well equippe dun-

lion. learning and pleasure. Deta1ls, response. to Box A98 (c/o Drummer) or aeon. Cal or write. Butch Brasher. P.O. LITTLE ROCK SLAVE photo, phone, please. Box 1646. 470 Castro Street, Ste 207-3025. SF ox 20453, Birmingham. Ala. 35216. Get on your knees and write to this 
GOODLOOKING LEATHERMAN 94114. (205) 979-3909. dominant Master, 6'2", 185 lbs, 8112'' 

Castro Valley. S. 36, 6', 160 lbs., good- CASTRATION FRENCH, CHUBBY uncut if you are white, masculine and 
looking Leatherman seeks M, for Seeks info from MD, other. on effect of 35, 5'5", 175- looking for chicken (18- not overweight. My interests are shav-
Leather Action, obedience. outdoor- castration on mature male. Also 25). Box 3385. ing your crotch smooth, pouring piss 
bike scenes, bondage. (415) 582-1162 or exchange accounts, history, fiction, down your slave throat, bondage, get-

FIND YOUR MAN HERE! ting the discipline from you I demand. reply Box 1582. etc. Box 3020. 

Answering a Drumbeat ad is easy, but the few rules we have are hard and fast. So observe them or else. Seal your letter in a envelope on wh.ich you have written 
the box number in pencil. You can write the box number on the back flap of the envelope. Put your return address on theen1elope1fyouwantthe letter returned 
should there be some problem wi ,h delivery. Put proper postage on the envelope. Include 25~ for each letter you want forwarded. Put the whole thmg (seated 
letter and fee) in another envelope addressed to Drummer. Letters not properly prepared Will be destroyed. 

15 Harriet Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
Anyone corresponding with advertisers must comply with all local, 
state and federal laws. No advertising accepted from persons 
under 21 years of age. Alternate Publishing will not knowingly 
accept fraudulent, obscene, offensive or questionable advertising. 

Name ---------------------------------------

Address ------------------------------------

City/State/Zip, ______________________________ _ 

I declare that I am over 21 years of age and that the data in my ad is true and 
correct. I understand that no proofs of ad will be supplied to me for approval 
and I waive all claims regarding accu. ate reproduction due to mistakes or 
techinal failure. I understand that Alternate Publishing is in no way responsi
ble lor any trnasactions between myself and any poerson I contact through 
their publications. 

Signa ure 

AD COPY (Please Print Legibly) 

My_ ad is _words @ 0 35¢ DRUMMER 0 50¢ both DRUMMER 
& MANIFEST. I am enclosing $ Now, get busy! 

DRUMMER63 
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BOOTS 
THE TALLER THE BETTER 

San Francisco. This hunky black
leather motorcycle riding stud looking 
for guys who think they're good enough 
to serve my boots and me. Have this 
insatiable desire for boots and the man 
that wears them. Just can't get enough 
of them, esp. black engineer and logger 
boots-taller the better. I'm 31 , and 
goodlooking, honest. If you 're man 
enough and serious enough to get 
down with my boots or make me get 
down with yours, drop me a line. Box 
1504. 

MASC. Bl W/M WANTS SAME 
Box 722, Campbell , CA 95009 

HOT- HEAT- QUEER 
36 6' 185 lbs . w /m 6" cut Your queer 
slave' worships leather, shit, heat in 
sick scenes for your pleasure. Train me 
to be your Queer. Limited travel. Bill , 
1359 Highway 70, Oroville, CA 95965. 

WANTED: TOTAL SLAVE 
By 45 year old Master. Absolutely no 
limits honored. Must mclude photo & 
phone. Novices considered. Must elo
cate to Marin Co., CA. Box 2042. 
4H, MASCULINE, BOXER SHORTS 
Masculine, wants same. P.O. Box 
70761 , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 

TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS 
W/M , 27, 5'4", small endowed, 150# 
(and losing) looking fo r youthful look
ing types who are into pure tenderness 
and gentleness. I love that ~ i n d of 
action- do you? Please wnte . and 
include SASE w/pic, li kes, dislikes, 
slats, hobbies to: T.P.G., Box 4396 Mt. 

View, CA 94040. Ages 18-36. No pain, 
drugs. Hairy and slender types . 

DADDY'S BOY 21 
Looking for Big Daddys w /beards 
whos into uniforms leather, cigars. I'm 
21 5'9" #125 brn/green. (See Issue #56 
Tough Customers) Barry (415) 775-
6165, P.O. Box 4244, S.F., CA 94101. 

HOSTAGE AVAILABLE 
Clean cut, handsome, young diplomat 
could be captured and held hostage, 
sexually tortured , by fanatic Iranian. 
Photo and phone gets same. Box 2034. 

COP SUCKER 
Pull on your skintight black leather 
police gloves, light up a c1gar, k1ck 
back and let me work on your cop 
crotch , boots, gloves, uniform and 

. gear. Jim, Box 3319. (415) 673-1284. 
Best after 10pm. 

WRITER SEEKS YOUNG MAN 
With his head together. I am basically 
dominant and am looking for a perman
ent relationship. Roles are not impor
tant. I have been Master to a slave, 
Daddy to a son and just honest sex. No 
relationship can be built in a bed or 
black room. If you are serious, contact 
me. I can be very versatile. Frank. (415) 
861-3183. 

TOUGH HORSEMAN-BISEXUAL 
6'2", 175, 28, rawhide cowboy w/horse 
into brawling and stunts would like to 
meet same with horse/sage 20-30 for 
riding, packing , and outdoor action. 
Have trailer will travel. Photo 
exchange. No kink. Box 3334. 

HOT LOVER WANTED 
Don, Box 421196, S.F., CA 94142. 

DOMINANT BODYBUILDER 
32, 5'8", 160 lbs, 29" waist, 40" chest, 
sadistic but sane, into intense testicle 
pressure, bondage , titwork and unus
ual equipment. If you are a bodybuilder 
with a high pain threshhold and a sense 
of adventure, call Don, (415) 864-5566 
or (707) 869-0243 from 10am to 8pm 
only. 

MILITARY MEN 
I want to make contact with men cur
rently in t~e military (USMC espe
cially) . Tops , bottoms, buddies. Write 
Rick, P.O. 3291 , S.F., CA 94119. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

SM. C&BT. To tie and chew on. Don 'l 
forget T /T. Versatile. Your photo gets 
mine. All answered. Box 3442. 

TWO LEATHERMEN S.F. 
B/m top W/m bottom wants to meet 
others mto light/heavy action. Letter 
and photo gets same. Box 3368. 

SF- ORAL EXPERT C/B/T/A 
Hungry, uncut. Needs insatiable buddy 
over 30. Box 3370. 

BALLET DANCERS 
Want to meet cute young guys who 
enjoy wearing ballet tights. Am w/m, 
33, 5'10", 1451bs. Slim, smooth , sensu
ous . Into many scenes and fantas1es. 
Box 3369. 

STERN FATHER 
W/m, 59, suspends wayward sons 
(18+, any race) by heels for appropnate 
discipline. SF Bay Area. Box 3372. 

G/L W MALE, 29 
6', 150 into B/D would like to hear from 
other G/L guys 21-45 mto same & 

switching roles. Send photo & letter to 
Box 3379. 

DADDY'S BOY/LOVER 
My name is Chuck and I'm looking for a 
Daddy I Lover who is 30 to 40 years old, 
a man who has the maturity, confi
dence and desire to take over a son. I 
need a man who can teach me obe
dience and respect while he is always 
aware of my needs. This special man 
must be able to generate my boyish 
love. I'm 31 , 57", 130 lbs. I am good
looking and have a hot, trim body (see 
photo under Tough Customers in 
Drummer #57) which needs to be ful
filled by a Daddy. You must be hot look
ing and have your head together. 
Please send letter and recent photo to 
Box 3263. 

YOU CAN NOW LIST 
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

$1 VERIFICATION! 

TALL LEATHERMEN 
Hot tall leatherman 39, 6'3", 190, wants 
to get it on with other hot looking tall 
leathermen. Box 3359. 

W/M 54, TRIM, GRAY 
Endowed, virile, versatile, loving
invites Black or white males of same 
stripe to send contact info to: Will , Box 
163, 44 Monterey Bl., S.F., CA 94131. 

SERIOUS MASTERS & SLAVES 
Appl ications available for masters and 
boys for secluded and extensive train
ing in S&M as it should be lived. Write 
now for your application and tell us 
why you should be sent one. Serious 
only. P.O. Box 2371 , San Francisco, CA 
94126. 

1983 Mlneshaft Calendar • 12 Hot new drawings by Rex In handsome 81f2x11" bound format. $12 (check or 
money order) to: Mlneshaft, 835 Washington St., New York, NY 10014. Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 



EXTRA HUNG 
Is that you, buddy? Is your dick extra
long and/orextra-thick? If you've been 
told, "it's too biQ .'' and you know that it 
IS a whopper, 1f you 're frustrated by 
dudes who can't handle you, then you 
want to meet me. I'm 29, 5'11", 160 lbs., 
ex-porno actor, hunky, gdlky, hot ass, 
insatiable appetite. And if you're a 
young, super-hung horny dude, into 
fucking a hot ass with that meat of 
yours, plus any other raunchy action 
(except FF) write with a pic. I'm for real , 
man. J.M., P.O. Box 99688, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. 

BEARDED W/M CARPENTER 
30, 5'10", 175#, wants w/m bears with 
big balls, big bellies, and big asses. 
Affectionate and playful! into most 
scenes except drugs and scat. Heavy 
ball work and listing a plus. Photo gets 
mine in return. Skinny sissy's need not 
apply. 555 Clayton #28, S.F. 9411 7. 621-
mo. 

BEER BELLIED 
Or fat blond men for perm relationship 
with handsome 32 year-old . Send pix, 
phone # to Box 3406. 

HOT, HUNKY, HUNG 
"BROTHER" SOUGHT 

For incestuous seduction by handsome 
w/m 6'3", 34. You 've never had head 
this exciting. Photo gets photo. Box 
3400. 

MY HOT SLIM LINGERIE 
Clad or naked body is yours to ti e, sus
pend, whip, clamp tits, weight C&B, use 
hot wax, etc. and/or penetrate and 
expand ass as you desire. Do not want 
a master but someone who enjoys giv
ing as I enjoy receiving. I want to 
expand my limits etc. and be FF by 

small fist as my ass is tight. I'm W/m, 
Gr p with shaven body . Box 6285 San 
Francisco , CA 94101. ' 

GDLKG PROF. G/W/M 
31 , straight appearing , seeks sincere, 
hoes!, fun attractive hot men. Letter 
and picture to : R.W.J. 5722 Callie Lane, 
Sacramento , CA 95841 . Thanks. 

WRESTLERS- BODYBUILDERS 
W/M •. 5'6", 145, into wrestling , sweat, 
armpits, oil, j/o, muscle worship. Dig 
pees & biceps and seek guys into flex
mg. Especially like small guys, blacks 
& orientals. PO Box 6655, San Fran
cisco , CA 94101 . 

GR A HUSBAND WANTED 
By a Gr p "male housewife" type. You 
work- I cook/clean- we share 
expenses. I am retired , 51 , 6', bln/blu . l 
will relocate. Tim, Box 15367, Sacra
mento, CA 95851 . 

HOT FORESTER 
Yreka area, W/M, 41, 5'8", 175 seeks 
other discreet and horny males for mut
ual exploration, good t1mes and down
right sex. Versitile , into levi and most 
scenes . Will travel. Reply explicitly. 
Box 3426. 

FRESNO DADDY 
42, 6', 175 seeks small, smooth, young 
bottoms into variety of experiences. 
Light S/M, WS, B/D. Verbal trips. 
Novice OK. Photo-phone. Box 3417. 

SAINT PRIAPUS CHURCH 
583 Grove, SF 94102 415-431-2188 Spir
itual sexual social fulfillment Phallic 
adoration jack-off parties Wednesdays 
2PM, Fridays 11PM NO$Phallicwroship 
newsletter. Erotic art, religious eroti
cism , sex news Send $1 for sample 
copy. Economy phone sex, call for 
details. Free blow JObs by appointment. 

BONDAGE AS A WAY OF LIFE 
DEDICATED BONDAGE SLAVE NEEDS 
BONDAGE MASTER who is serious 
about the ownership and control of all 
functions of bondage slave with cages, 
ventilated burial, suspension, immobil
ization, mummification, isolation, sen
sory deprivation, and manipulation 
usmg leather, steel , rubber, plastic, 
rope, hoods, gags. Slave is profes
sional male- 40, 145, 5'10"- San Fran
cisco. Box 3428. 

TOUGH LATIN WEIGHTLIFTER 
Wants to get you "musclemen" and no 
others in complete bondage to tie your 
balls and cock after bounding your tits 
and slowly make you come whiP. your 
ass and rippled stomach until you 
come again. If you are "it" reply to PO 
Box 5401 Oakland , CA 94605. Send a 
photo if handy. 

DAD WANTS YOUNG BB 
Sufcessful exec. comp BB , 35, living in 
S.r . seeks relationship w/yng, masc 
BB 18-25. Photo & phone # to: Box 1753, 
Burlmgame, CA 94010. 

DAD WANTS YOUNG 
BODYBUILDER 

Successful executive, amateur body
builder (BB) 36. Living in S.F. near Nau
tilus gym seeks relationship with 
young BB 18+. Photo please to: Jim 
Duke, P.O. Box 99683, San Francisco, 
CA 94109. 

MALE ANIMAL 
5'10", 130 lbs , 45 mustache, experimen
tal , intelligent, faithful. Enjoy being 
taken charge of. Looking for a relation
ship with an equal or superior. Most 
scenes light to heavy, inc. anal, tit, gen
ital work , leather, metal , rope, bon
dage, suspension , encasement. Can 

travel. Take me into it. Photo, letter, 
gets same. Box 3405. 

WHITE MALE SLAVE 
28, 6", 165 lbs , seeks muscular, domi
nant, clean dad /master. Discipline 
essential. Wooden paddlings/spank
mgs, wh1ppmgs. Also cock sucking, 
ass fucking , piss drinking bondage 
shavinQ. boot/foot licking , toys. No FF: 
scat, p1ercmg, brandmg. Sir: Please 
send your photo. phone and instruc
tions . 1550 California St., Suite 6218 
San Francisco, CA 94109. ' 

DOMINATE TOPMAN 
Wants obedient bottom. I am WM, 38 
5'10", 167 lbs .. bearded, moustache: 
bald on top. You must have physical 
grace, mental agility & emotional sta
bility . for a. mutually satisfying
endunng relat1onsh1p. A strong active 
imagination & curiosity. No drugs. Let
ter and photo. Gary, P.O. Box 773, Peta
luma, CA 94953. 

SACRAMENTO W/S ACTION 
WI m, 35, Box 22081 , Sac to 95822. 

CUTE YOUNG ASS 
Squirming on big dildo. Alp, gdlkg, 29, 
470 Castro, #3381 , SF 94114. 

ATTRACTIVE GAY MALE 
Young 40s. easily pass for 30s, brn hai
r/eyes, moustache. Pisces. Into video 
movies. in scientific mgmt- into meet
Ing younger masculine attractive 
males 21-40 for fnendsh ip and action, 
very versatile. with possibility of 
senous life-long relat ionship. Your pic
ture gets mine. 
Box 979 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
I need and have lots of TLC to give. So 
Bay area . 

r----------~ : $8-" ' ,t_l; • 
lARRY TOWNSEND 

I 1"'1 """-- ~ ~ • 1 -. I "'o ...:" 0"'-J I (DEN~\>- I 

I PRESENT : 

I lUUJUrrn~~ «IFU~ : 
I@)~ ~.1111. 11 <9> ~ ~ : 

I AT : 
.~. 
I DELIVERY I 
I information 7.Z.Z-1031 

1
1 

I IRO 80Utb broadway 

Author of the Leatherman's Handbook 

Offers the most complete and dependable 
mail order service for the leather-SM
oriented man. 

BOOKS 
MAGAZINES 

TOYS in leather, 
latex, etc. 

SURROGATE NEEDED: This service pro
vides telephone response to clients who 
desire conversation of sexua fantasies and 
fulfillment. Sexual talking will include 
basic and imaginative intimacies in love
making by phone. (213) 464-5309 iFOR•IN FO· CALL: 

303 ·477•8636 I 

1 denver, colorado I 
I 

colorado'8 only 1 
pmate e.b. club 

OTHER SPECIALTIES 

For info and catalogues, send S2 
(refundable on first order) and 
21 statement to: 
Larry Townsend, P.O. Box 302 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 ' ----------- ._ _____________ .. 



HATFIELD 
HOUSE 

p resents 

FRANK O'ROURKE 
au thor o l 

I DRUMMER'S 
I Capt1an Morgan & Pnson Punk 

1n a NPw Ser1es o l Ha rd- Assed 
M alt:•-un- M ale Cassette T apps 

S/ M Action & Advice 
From The Master 

Pl ease send me 

Qty Title 
Introductory Lecture 

-- THE MASTER No. 1 
Introductory Lecture 

--THE SLAVE No. 1 
__ WHIP FIRE 

(Live Whipping Action) 

--PORN CALLS 
(Hot & Sexy) 

-- SAILING TO HELL 
(An S/M Yarn ) 

Tapes x $10.00 
& Handling 

· . Residents add 6'12% 

$_ 
2.00 

Tax $ __ 
$_ 

12 O.JJcc Ampules l so~Butyl Nitnt ~ 

Not For Sal~ To Minors - Room Odori::u Only 

King's Men Ltd .. Box J04, Cambridgt>, MA 011 

$3.90 per 12 pack or 
three boxes for 10 bucks 

COMMANDING OFFICER 
Seeks "A Few Good M's" for S&M, B&D, 
etc., ~entle to harsh. Be very boyish, 
submissive, novice or trained. All disci
plines. Sons/slaves get exactly the 
fucking-over they need from The 
Colonel. (Bay Area Dad/Masters wel
come too.) 415/593-9001. Box 905, Red
wood City, CA 94064. 

LONELY X-ARMY ASIA 
Age 26, 5'7", seeks g/w/m or Asian for 
friend. Write Victor Toh, 2262A Mrkt. 
St ., S.F., CA 94114 or call (415) 558-
9391 . 

SLAVE 
WI M, 32, needs total training , severe 
purishment, strict discipline, hard 
work to give its life meaning.lnterested 
in training /owning this punk? Call 
(415) 325-7174. Could relocate for per
manent service, Sir! 

HOT BOTTOM 
WM, 30, 5'8", 150 lbs . Hungry hole 
needs hot .fist action from experienced 
top who can punch my hole and make it 
happy. Also want to meet owners of 
horses and large dogs. Box 3436. 

SOME PEOPLE SAY 
That I am a devil. I think I am an angel of 
my kind. Write me telling me how kinky 
you can get and let's get together to 
have fun . Later on we'll get into more 
serious things, of course. Hurry up! 
There are too many things around the 
cosmos for us to pick up. Me: WM, 40, 
5'11", 175. You : I hope you have a good 
mind. Box 3441 . 

WHITE MALE 30 
5'11" 180 lb goodlooking needs "help" 
in finding a new start on life. Willing to 
do almost anything. Need job & hous
ing San Francisco area. Have traveled . 
Into art & music. Lived in California, 
want to go back. interested write 4 High 
Point Road , East Brunswick New Jer
sey (or) call days only 254-8473 "Help 
me". 

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

FATHER NEEDS SON 
W/M, 39, 6'8", 240 masc. You 18-25. 
Photo & letter telling all about yourself . 
Gary, P.O. Box 1257, National City, CA 
92050. 

USED JOCKS/SHORTS 
From heavily hung studs . For more 
information send SASE to: Box 5191 , El 
Monte, CA 91734 

BIG FAT PIG 
Los Angeles. Pretty-faced hog- 30, 
6'4", 300+ lbs .- seeks masters who 
know how to use a fat-assed , jello
bellied slave with huge tits and ham
hock thighs . Not much experience, but 
ALL scenes considered. So if you're 
into girth , come to L.A. and humiliate 
this handsome-faced, overgrown pig' 
Write Box 3179. 

SLAVE DANNY 
Will submit to bondage, tortures, shav
ing, whipping, piercing of armpits & 
tits. For parties, photos, groups or one 
Master. (213) 846-9486. 

IN SEARCH OF 
OLDER MEN? 

LOOK RIGHT HERE FIRST! 

MUSCLES & PECS 
Very muscular BB, 39, seeks other BB 
jocks for wild times & hot tit work. 
Have great bod & big pees . You should 
too! Box 3311. 
SAN DIEGO BOOTLICKING SLAVE 
WM, 22, needs master in leather or levis 
to worship right down to his boots. 
Must be able to train this novice slave & 
expand my limits. Will relocate for right 
master. Box 3330. 

LA MASTER/DADDY 
WM, 46, 5'11", 175 lbs, full beard, look
ing for son /slave into all scenes who is 
stable and knows what it's about and 
where it's at. Reply to Box 3333. 

ATTR W/M 27 
Sks imaginative men (25-45) into hot 
kinky scenes, Gr p but ? 3,4, etc ways 
OK!! Send pix, ideas, interests j / o ltrs 
to : Greg , Box 5575, Sherman Oaks , CA 
91413. 

TOTAL BONDAGE SLAVE 
Hot, 28, goodlooking bondage slave
dog needs serious bondage master for 
total control. Slave will submit to all 
restraints , medium to heavy. Travel. 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 29444 , Los 
Angeles, CA 90092. 

EASY INSTRUCTIONS 
DYNAMITE RESUL TSI 

TITILLATING TEDDY BEAR 
Devours 21-40 yr old athletic bit men 
only. I'm hairy, 6', 35, 230#, cut, masc & 
fun . Enjoy action, people, windsurf, 
bicycling , affection, dancing, theater, 
etc. L.A. & Orange Counties. Blue, 195 
Claremont #123DM, Long Beach , CA 
90803. 

"TOYS" From JeffreyR R;/th . ~)-
"NIPPLE SUCTION CUPS " ' · . _, . . 

Sucks them up and out with steady pressure. • :· . . .;-" 
leavmg hands & mouth free for other duties . , ' '" 
Packed in their own leather pouch . $10.95 ' ' : ;;· 

" RUSH OR HAROWARE" "'"" . .J 
Special Price - 3 bottles for $7.95 !·:. \th '.>ol'\',- __ ,;.;_;}1 

" BALL·SUP" \ , · "{ / 
Want to show a bigger basket? \ ·. · . 'if 

BALL·SUP, our black leather cockring that ,. ···c-. \ 
pushes all you have up and out to give you a "-.. · .• -..4 
really big bulge . It 's comfonable, fells good, '"- :. ·j.. Butt-Plug 
looks hot, & one adjustable s1ze f1ts all. $8 .50 ~,a 

Our nnest quality lite-like dildo 

"Super-Meat" 
in the shape of the mate organ 

SMALL-6" X 1'1•"-$8.95 
MEDIUM-7" X 2"- -$10.95 
LARGE- f"Xl " --S13.t5 

Set of alllnree "Super -Mears·only $25 

O MASITRCARD D VISA ~==· I I 
B±fB1111111±ffi~ 

....... CMARG' '" I I t iNTfR8ANK OATE t VIS4 '. 

Held in place naturally by the 
sphincter muscle, this incredi · 
ble instrument ·will pleasure 
you all day or night . 

SMALL_.'h"Xt"-SI.9S 
MEDIUM-S'h'' XIW'-$10.95 

LARGE-."X21'J''-S13.tS 
Set of all three " Butt-Plugs" 

only Slg .95 

JEFFREY ROTH COMPANY 
663 Fifth Avenue, Dept . D 

New York , NY 10022 

MASTER 42 SEEKS SLAVE 
Under 35. No brutality, no fantasy and 
no bullshit. Slave will serve Master, 
period . Permanent and live-in. Zak 
(213) 763-5852. 

BEARDED, LATE 30'S 
6'3" , 205 lbs, 8", Tom of Finland-like, 
ALL-LEATHER Daddy wants guys sim
ilarly endowed who are into black 
leather jackets and chaps, 501 Levis, 
shiny engineers and macho-fantasy 
attitude. If you get into a lather over 
leather- write! Box 3364. 

LOS ANGELES W/M 
47, 6', 180 lbs , HAS OPEN HOLE, needs 
heavy Dildo and ENEMA ACTION . CAN 
BE MUTUAL. Box 3366. 

LOS ANGELES 
HANDBALLERS 

Seeking hot buddies into mutual listing 
action . W/M, 5'9", 150#, 25, dark hair, 
moustache seeks strong, together, 
imaginative men into levi, leather, dil
does, drugs, deep arms and uninhibited 
ass action, mutual pleasure. Let's open 
them both up. Photo/phone answered 
first. Box 3365. 

HOT 27, WM, 6'2" 
Blonde Leatherman wants to meet 
other young men who dig, feel, and 
smell of leather (must own leather) I 
like cruising bars, dancing dressed in 
leather, and having good times. No 
smokers preferred . (714) 636-3495. No 
j/o calls please. 

LUVPEACESEX FROM 
BUDDY AND MATTHEW! 

LOS ANGELES. HOT W/M 
30, 5'9", 160, TOP, into C/B/T, Bondage, 
Shave, weights, Piercing, Whippings, 
No Turn back, No Babies, Fats or Ferns, 
send recent Foto and Phone. Box 3367. 

CREATIVE SEX. HOLLYWOOD 
W /m hunky breaded 42, 5'7", 165, ff, LL, 
ws. Creative sex. Let's not worry over 
top or bottom. If your head is in the 
same place, drop a line and picture if 
possible. Also phone and your creative 
ideas. Box 3375. 
IRANIAN, ARABIC, SPANISH, 

MEXICAN · 
Tough white Italian stallion wants to 
wrestle or fight to see who rides who's 
ass! 5'10 '12", 28, BB, sandy hair, brn 
eyes, 165 lbs, muscular & dominant. 
Lets see how tough you dudes are! 
Winner rides the beaten st(lllions ass. 
Looser is no more than a girl! P.O. Box 
11624 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308. 

HOTTOUGHHANDSOMEM 
6'1", 27 years, 175 lbs, 8", athletic. 
Needs to be trained and dominated, 
taught how to serve by hard expe
rienced master. Leather, cowboy, levi, 
etc. Genuine only. Photo . Box 3040 . . 

COCK/BALL TORTURE 
LA stud 6'/ 165 sks master for S/M & 
torture of long, thick uncut C/B's. Box 
3220. 

YOU CAN NOW LIST 
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

$1 VERIFICATION! 

MIDGETS/DWARFS 
W/M 32 6'2" 160 FF Bottom wants com
pact top man to give me your all. Box 
3346. 

WHERE'S POWAY? 
Lkng for friends & fun inN. Cnty. W /m, 
26, 5'7", 135#, hot hard & uncut. into: hot 
action , fun & friendship. Charlie, 14226 
Match Point Dr. , Poway, CA 92064. 



BIG TIT ASIAN! 
Los Angeles. 5'6", 1351bs, trim , smooth 
& firm & built seeks hairy, muscular 
white male for mutual tit tortu e. No 
scat, ff or fern . Must respect my imits. 
Send photo to Box 3355. 

34; EUROPEAN SLAVE (UNCUT) 
Looking well-hung masters. No age 
limits. I'm Gr pass. Fr act. into SM. 
boots, dildos. spank, pain. (21 3) 851-
5556. 

HOT -HORNEY -HAIRY -HUNKY 
HUNG 

L.A. Area 48, 5'9", 179 lb, br hair blue 
eyes, 8V2 uncut, into light S&M. B&D, 
jocks. leather. ws. tit, tic, ff . jo, fantasy 
trips . Open to new scenes, will answer 
with phone & photo. Wanted- expe
rienced top leather man into light S&M 
& bondage for learning experience. Box 
3363. 

MAN WANTED 
For permanent live in lover. You 30-40 
Big dominant hairy hunk. Me Every
thing you ever wanted. No pictu e No 
answer. P.O. Box 9061 , Palm Springs, 
CA 92263. 

PALM DESERT HORNY 
G/W/M 25, disc, 5'9", 135#. JF Box 
1054, Palm Desert, CA 92260. 

STRICT STEP-DADDY 43 
Understands naughty boys all ages. 
You will cry & squirm on my lap as my 
hand spanks your bare buns! Paddle 
available. Letter or # to: Marshall Box 
6444, Riverside, CA 92518. 

GAINING WEIGHT 
Turn you on? Blond /blue 6'2", 32, 210# 
seeks partner to pig out. 256 S. Robert
son Blvd. , #2035, B. Hills, CA 90211. 
Foto? 

BIG FURRY "BEAR" 
Burly "blue-collar" type W/M (6'1"-232-
33) trim beard , thinning hair: b oad 
hairy shoulders. chest, and back: plia
ble beer belly; cut 6'12"; nice butt and 
strong legs (13E boots) seeks hot unin
hibited MEN 24-40 for sweaty lust, fan
tasy realizations , kinky and/ or 
sensual good times. Stoney @ (213) 
666-3206 (Silverlake) /Box 10643, Glen
dale, CA 91209. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
W/M, 26, 180 lbs, 6'1"- Master wants 
to try the slave role. Only leather. cow
b~y men 18-32 need to write. No scat or 
t'F. Letter and Photo guarantee reply. 
Box 3443. 

HOT VERSATILE FFA 
Seeks same for high times & hot sex. 
ROS Box 126 5300 Laurel Cnyn N. 
Hllywd CA 91607 

G/W/M; 5'11", 7" 
168 lbs, bl/bl , beard/moust. W/S, 
Raunch, Group or 1-1. Trips. Send 
Phone & Photo. Interested in starting 
S.D. W/S Club. Box 3398. 

BODYBUILDER 
5'10", 195 lbs, seeks other muscular 
dudes into whips, chains, tits . Box 
3596, L.A., CA 90028. 

HOT RECEPTIVE REAR 
Seeks action- Dave. 

(213) 658-6645. 
TORRANCE 

6 119 in , 42 yr old stu a active fr & gr, FF. 
Call only 213-371-7426 after 7 p.m.
over niles too. 

W/M 29 
Sks together guys for friends and 
action. Send picture to: Ed , Box 5242, 
Hunt Bch , CA 92646. 

SAN DIEGO TOP 
6'3"- 40- 190 into all scenes- com
plete game room- B/D S/M W/S FFA. 
Leather Hoods- wax tits- etc. 714-
420-8967. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
NEEDS MASTER 

WM 30, 5'10", bl/br moustache, 1551bs, 
into long sessions. hvy B&D, W.S. P.O. 
Box 10105, Torrance, CA 90505. 

CAN YOU TAKE IT? 
Strict LA Master needs obedient slave. 
Send photo, phone#, application to Box 
3444. 

COLORADO 
TOTAL SLAVE 

Goodlooking and hung with boots and 
leathers. Totally submissive and avail
able to leather master. Everything goes 
B/D, & S/M & C/ BT. No scat. Write or 
call Billy (303) 456-0722. 

-HOUSE BOY-
22, Br./Br. 150 lbs 

many talents and ready to serve . 
24 MacArthur Road 

Pueblo, Colorado 81001 
GIW/M INTERESTED 

In building an outstanding long term 
personal relationship. I'm not perfect 
and not looking for the perfect person. 
Want someone who is like myself : 
Warm, honest, loving, good sense of 

HARD MALE/MALE s 
p VIDEOTAPES 

SUPER-8 Fl LMS 
PHOTO-SETS 
DRAWINGS 
PERSONAL ADS 
STORIES 
RATTAN CANES 
HAIRBRUSHES 

Brochure-$2. 00 
(over 18 only} 

STUDI0-7 
P .0. Box 681-X 

San Luis Rey CA 
92068-0681 

A 
N 
K 
I 
N 
G 

humor. Interests: career, home, out
doors. travel, reading, music, movies, 
etc. I am average looks, 5'9", 170 lbs, 
blue eyes . Please write letter with pic
ture to: Box 5090, 9818 W. Belleview 
Ave ., Littleton, CO 80123. 

WHEN IN DENVER 
Contact the KniQhls of the Golden 
Eagle. Denver's f1rst and only listing 
club. We would be happy to show you 
our city and hospitality.lf leather, S/M, 
B/D, f1sting, etc is your scene let us 
know you're cumming to Denver or the 
metro vicinity . Contact "The Knights of 
the Golden Eagle" c/o W.O. John, 4633 
Clay St ., Denver, CO 80211 , or phone 
303-4 77-8636. 

CONNECTICUT 
MOTORCYCLE 

LEATHER MASTER 
Greenwich . Experienced seeks 
partners who want and need S&M. 
B&D, TT, C&BT, Gr/Fr, WS, Domination 
and other Leather actions including 
Leather toys. Send me your applica
tions . Limits respected. Leather Tops & 
Cowboys welcome to share. Box 1531 . 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERMAN 
Let's have leather sex on and off our 
bikes. Slaves invited if you can take 
B&D, C&BT, TT, SM, WS, etc. Novice 
will be trained. Men from areas of NY, 
CT. NJ , MASS. Write me with details 
and photo. Box 3035. 

PISS DRINKER, FUCKEE 
BELTEE. COCKSUCKER AWAITS YOUR 
ORDERS. DECENT BODY, YOUNG. 
Boxholder- CHK Box 10462, West 
Hartford, CT 06110. 

PISS DRINKER 
Submissive, beltee. cocksucker awaits 
your orders SIR. (SIR's- groups very 
welcome) 37, white, smooth, decent 
body, 5'8", 175. Boxholder chk , P.O. Box 
10462, West Hartford, CT 06110. 

MASCULINE W/M 
36, seeks others for action. No ferns. 
Photo/phone to Jim Koss, Box 3742, 
Hartford, CT 06103. 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

THIRSTY 
MD-DC-VA. M. Cancer. 6', 35, 168 lbs .. 
blond/blue, moustache, sensuous. 
thirsty , independent , straight
appeanng, looking for experienced, 

creative. hung, hard-bodied tops, 30-
45. Recycled beer, repeat shooters. 
long sessions . leather, body worship 
and sweat areturnons: fat, fakes. ferns. 
skinnies, pretty boys, heavy drugs, 
pain, blood and shit are turnoffs. Not 
looking for an Adonis or one fantastic 
fuck, but for men to serve. experiment 
with , and expand limits with over time. 
Deeper relationship possible, not 
likely. but willing to try. Told I'm good
lookmg, hot, but you decide. Recent 
photo and letter gets recent photo and 
response. Your photo returned. Sir, 

glease write: Box 50602, Washington, 
c 20004. 

BONDAGE ANIMAL 
Slender body available for bizarre 
experiments, humiliation, helpless
ness. Box 3401 . 

FLORIDA 
LOYAL SLAVE 

Tampa Bay Area. Level-headed LIL 
slave, WM, 29, 5'6", crewcut, mous
tache, beard, hairy chest. Into moder
ate S&M, FF, hot wax, VA, recycled 
beer shot down my throat, body shav
ing , head trips, and almost everything 
else. I'd like to eat your pits and suck 
the spit out of your mouth. Put me in a 
collar, cuffs, restraints, a hood. Sir, I 
will submit to and serve you, a real 
master, 30-40, hairy, and who will take 
the time to train me in your ways and to 
develop my trust in you so to take me to 
levels far beyond the limits I have. A 
well-e~uipped gameroom would be a 
plus. S1r, for your trust and respect you 
gain my complete loyalty and unquesti
oned obedience. Sir, I want you to be 
proud of me as your slave. Please write 
with photo. I w1ll reply to every letter. 
Box 1522. 

SADISTIC COPS ONLY 
-Goodlooking , well-built male seeks 
aggressive, no-nonsense cops who 
know how to feed cock, kick ass. and 
earn respect. Not interested in phonies 
or play acting. Real cops only. Box 009. 

ORLANDO BOTTOM 
White 31 , 150, attractive, educated , sta
ble, good cock , wants masculine. dis
crete, stable, clean top, 30-50, for 
possible permanent relationship. Not 
mto pain. Box 3032. 

BODYBUILDER, BIKER 
35, interested in sex with any Drummer 
readers. Wet and dirty, dirty talk and 
fantasies, clothes. Top/mutual. Am 

lTLl.Tl'S 
STUBBY BUGIS 
&BBl. 
TillS. 
TillS 
DBILLII8 
COMPAIY 
VIRGINIA & HIGHLAND ATLANTA 872-8685 



versatile and appreciate same, but no 
FF. Travel widely. Photo, phone pre
ferred. P.O. Box 10274, Tallahassee, FL 
32302. 

FT. LAUDERDALE MASCULINE 
Imaginative, dominant Master seeks 
together bottom studs into FF, WS, 
bondage, S&M, C&B/T, piercing , shav
ing, etc ., for 3-way with in-house slave. 
Can administer heavy discipline, but 
limits are respected. No permanent 
damage. Demanding but considerate. 
Photo and mailing address a must, 
phone optional. Am 47, 165 lbs, 7" cut 
with big balls and big hands. FF is 
optional, but am a special delight for 
wide receivers. Box 258. 

TRUSTWORTHY, GENTLE 
L/L Master for B/D & fun. I'm 26, WM, 
tall , handsome, swimmers build. If you 
are a masculine, muscular man under 
40 send photo and letter. No fats , ferns, 
drugs. Only discreet and serious. Mar
tin, P.O. Box 455, Miami, FL 33143. 

HOUSEBOY SLAVE 
Miami Beach W/M 48 (looks 38) 6'4" 195 
lbs looking for a straight looking live-in 
houseboy slave under 28. Must be mas
culine, hard body, tough, no body 
hairs , great ass. Likes to be lucked, 
verbal abuse, rough sex. No heavy 
S/M. Total commitment mind and body 
to Master-Daddy. Total loss of freedom 
demanded. Must obey and open to new 
things . Lots of TLC. No Fats, Ferns or 
Dopers. Only serious candidate wnte 
meaningful letter, send photos and 
phone number. Relocation expense for 
right boy. Don't apply if you don't qual
ify or you don't want a lasting relati on
ship. Write: Steve, Box 8386, Miami 
Beach, FL 33119. 

SINCERE, YOUTHFUL 
Goodlooking, well built gwm looking 
for master/lather. Must be mature 
masculine man in 30's. Must be stable & 
sensitive as well as dominant. Prefer 
clean bodybuilder types. Laughter & 
equality are essential. Martin , P.O. Box 
455, Miami , FL 33143. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad if a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verily the number. Commercial ads 
(Services , Models, Travel, Resorts, 
Employment. For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card , letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

MIAMI UNINHIBITED 
Hot Levi-leather S/M dude, yng. 40,140 
lbs, 5'10", digs exploring ultimate sex
ual heights, into C/B, ass, tit, and pi s, 
bid, w/s, j/o, toys, dirty talk, porn, 
fantasies , grass/amyl. w1th sim. dude 
25-40, sons , friends . Write, with photo, 
LARRY, 7520 SW 105th Terrace, Miami, 
Fla 33156. 

HOT MIAMI COUP(E 
Seeking buddies (one or more) for j o, 
fucking sessions, big thick well hung 
tight bodies preferred. Reply w th 
photo to Box 3389. 
WOULD LIKE TO CORRESPOND 

With gentleman my own age 65 inter
ested in whipping and homosexual 
activity. Box 3384. 

DRUMMER68 

INTO ENEMAS? 
Want to correspond & meet hot 
numbers. I'm w/m 33, 5'6", 138, mostly 
enema receiver, good bottom, also 
gr/pass, tits, spanking . Will travel So. 
Fla. during X-mas holidays. Write to 
P.O. Box 446, Sin "A," Longueuil , Prov 
Quebec, Canada J4H 3Z2. 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
Masculine, stable, good looking top 
with firm but 9entle style seeks sub
jects for "traimng." Reasonable limits 
respected . Applicant will include photo 
and phone in letter of application. Jake, 
Box 130051 ,2260 NW 68th Ave, Sunrise, 
FL 33313. 

PANTY HOSE FETISH 
Masc. attr. WI m wants to meet, corres
pond with other guys into panty hose. 
Box 653, Pinellas Park, FL 33565. 

FRNDS 
W/m, 44, 160. Box 640064, No Miamai 
Beach , FL 33164. 

MEN 
Hot sex wanted. Send photo. Box 3421. 

WM- 55 YRS YOUNG 
6'4"- 175# average- cut- A/P F
P/G- light TI & CBT- HORNEY Men 
Serviced- Two Hole PETE- Central 
FLA. Box 3418. 

CAPE CANAVERAL 
Muscle Master wanted by muscle 
lover, 5'10", 140 lbs, 30s, to worship and 
submit to total adoration . P.O. Box 374, 
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920. 

ORLANDO W/M 
6', 155, 40s, seeks companion . Box 
3435. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA AREA MS 

WM, 35, 6', into B&D, S&M, C&B, whips, 
toys, Fr alp, Gr a/p, 5011evis , VN army 
boots, and heavy ball work. No FF, 
scat, damage. Phone a must. Box 3003. 

-BREECHES AND BOOTS
Seeking lean, submissive partner who 
wears English riding clothing and has a 
Iettish for tall , tight, polished boots. I 
am booted and breeched top, white, 60, 
6 feet , 165 pounds. Into leather, light 
S&M, motorcycling, boot worship, uni
forms and wearing riding clothing in 
public with similarly clad partner. Your 
photo gets mine. Near Chattanooga. 
Box 3155. • 
YOUNG SLAVES OR HUNKY MEN 
May apply to a muscular real body
builder Master for all kinds of hot 
action scenes. A letter of application 
must include photo , qualifications and 
physical data. Rewards for excellent 
service, and limits respected. No ferns 
or drugs. Macon. Box 3076. 

MS, WM, 36, 6' 
Into B&D. S&M, C&B, whips, toys, 
boots, Fr A/P, Gr A/P, 69, susp, 501 
levis, and ball work . No FF, scat, WS, 
drugs, damage. Phone a must. Travel . 
Box 3276. 
SLEAZY ACTION - AUGUSTA, GA 
6 It, 150 lbs , short cropped hair, moust
ache, good body. Hot man needs good 
involved session with same. B&D, V.A., 
W.S., whipping , shaving , top or bot
tom. Box 3345. 

COMPETITION BODYBUILDER 
Seeks mate. 6'2", 200#, 20" arms, 48" 
chest, 35. Turn your life over to me and 
together we transcend the ordinary. 
Box 3371 . 

HOT, HORNY WHITE MALE 
Versatile (Top or bottom) seeks others 
into fucking , listing, rimming, sucking, 

dildoes, S&M, W /S, poppers, Levis, 
leather, boots. Am 27, 150 lbs, 51110in. 
with short brown hair, brown eyes, 
beard, moustache. No fats , ferns, 
blacks. Bridwell , Box 12348, Atlanta, 
GA 30355-2348. 

HUNKY TOP 
Handsome, oversexed Dad , 37, 5'8", 
moustache, wants lean, young (19-32) 
bottom. Your cock size not important. 
Firm body, hungry ass, good looks are. 
Pretty boys are okay. I can provide 
affection, loving care as well as domi
nation, spanking, rimming, repeated 
fucking. B&D okay. No FF, scat, heavy 
pain. Send photo , description, submis
sive letter. Boxholder, P.O. Box 11-3, 
Atlanta, GA 30301. 

HAWAII 
WARM DISCREET ORIENTAL 

31 , wks-out, wishes w/m friends 18-35 
anywhere. 5'7" , 135 lbs . Box 4191, 
Honolulu, HI 96813. 

MASTER 
Seeks willing slave 25-40. Box 3419. 

ILLINOIS 
LONG JOHNS 

WM, 32, seeks young guys into union 
suit and long john underwear scenes. 
JWH, 450 Briar Place, #8K, Chicago, IL 
60657. 

ENEMA/ASS SLAVES 
2 Masters seek hot "naughty boys" 
under 30 to completely surrender their 
ass. You must be willinQ to submit to 
total complete submission, bondage, 
humiliation and to accept spankings, 
diapers, shaving and all forms of Gr /Fr 
demanded of you . And lots of old fashi
oned soapy enemas that will make you 
squirm, beg, cry. First-timers and 
novice welcome- limits respected . 
Send explicit application with photo for 
prompt reply. Box 3237. 

LONG JOHN GUYS WANTED 
For layers , hum, B&D. JWH, 450 Briar 
#8K, Chicago, IL 60657. 

S&M MASTER 
Accepting novice trainees. If you are 
under 6', +160 lbs & 18-35, apply by 
letter w/recent photo to: R. Smrt, Suite 
134-8827, Ogden Ave ., Brookfield , IL 
60513. 

HOT COUPLE, 32 
New to scene. Top 6'1", 165. Bottom 
5'9", 155. Want to meet sin9les and cou
ples into bondage, humiliation, WS, 
etc. P.O . Box 10309, Chicago 60610. 

54-5'8"-160-WHITE-ARIES 
Experienced Top- Respectful of Limits
Can be gentle or extremely sadistic 
based on slaves endurance. Like bon
dage, flogging, c/b and nipple work. 
Body hair a plus. Photo gets prompt 
reply. Box 3380. 

BODYBUILDERS 
Free complete massage with fringe 
benefits to bodybuilders with foot ball 
players bodies. Call Ray 312-545-8858. 

GOODLOOKING GUY 23 
Seeks to expand experience. Sugges
tions welcome. Box 3395. 

GBM 25 
6' 170# masculine 4H- Hot, handsome, 

GERMAN MASTER 
Hairy men in need of discipline apply to 
tough but caring German (handsm, 
blond, blue, hung, uncut). Photos are 
essential. Novices OK. P.O.B. 6262, Chi
cago, IL 60680. 

IF HE'S NOT HERE 
HE'S NOT AVAILABLE 

AGGRESSIVE 29 YEAR OLD 
White male . 6'1 ", 185 lbs , brn hr, short 
beard and mustache. Looking for hot 
bottom men and slaves under 35 for hot 
sweaty times . W/S, F/F, you call it! 
Photo/Phone amswered first. Write 
Box 149, 606 W. Barry, Chgo, Ill 60657. 

EXCEPTIONAL GUYS 
Yng , gdlkg, withy, married exec wants 
to meet dynamic W/m (21-35) for 
dinner, theatre, etc. Married OK. Must 
have exceptional looks, mind & body. 
Photo to B1ll , 804-F11 , 323 Franklin St., 
Chicago , IL 60606. 

APPRENTICE SLAVE 
Available. Box 2630, Chicago, IL 60690. 

LONG JOHN GUYS WANTED 
For layers, hum, B&D. JWH, 450 Briar 
#8K, Chicago, IL 60657. 

INDIANA 
MARION, IND, S&M M&S 

W/M water sports, B/D, C/B, enemas 
some scat, t1t work, rubber, smelly 
jocks hot wax. Also willing to try other 
things for the mutual enjoyment of 
both . Also would like to make friends 
for mutual 9ood times with at least an 
understanding of above. Also need 
houseboy to live and work as slave. 
Have house or barn for play, some 
equipment. Also can travel to near 
areas. P.O. Box 485, Marion, Indiana 
46952. 

NEED A BLOW JOB? 
I am 46, 6'3W', 210 lbs . l prefer muscular 
hairy men to age 55. I love dirty shorts, 
sox and sweaty men. I will give you a 
tongue bath . l don't want anything done 
to me. No fats or S&M. Phone between 4 
P.M. and 2:00 A.M . (317) 453-3548. 

M, 27, 6', 140 
Want L/L topmen into FR, Gr, dildos, 
enemas , paddles, TT and FF. No fats, 
ferns, or scat. Box 3431. 

W/M- 38, 5'10", 135# 
French A/P, Greek A- affectionate, 
sincere, honest, like conversation, 
sharing , being close, kissing- seeks 
w/m 22+ French A/P, Greek P- for 
friendship, with possible one-on-one 
relationship. Write me, Ken, PO Box 
146, Jasper, IN 47546. 

IOWA 
GDLKG W/M 

30 5'10" 160 sks same 18-35. Adven, gd 
tms, rei? Bx 16, Ames, lA 50010. lnexp 
OK. 

KENTUCKY 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 

Leatherloving slave wishes to serve 
serious, experienced master. Needs to 
gain more experience, expand limits. 
Slave is 33, 5'10", 155 lbs., in shape, 
bearded biker. Box 382, Murray, KY 
42071. 

hairy and horny. Lonely in Windy City. LOUISIANA 
Want a macho man to treat me right. 
Photo and honest letters please. No LEATHER/POLICE UNIFORMS 
time for games and no kinky scenes. New Orleans. WM, 35, Leather, Police 
Race not important. Box 3394. Uniforms, boots, B&D, S&M. Seeks 
~.:....:.:.::..:....:.:.::..c..::.:....:.:.::.:....:.:..=.:c....=:.:....:.:.-=--- same. Am turned on by touch, smell, 

FREE 70MM PORTRAIT taste and feel of Leather, High black 
Of yr : tool , tattoo, pierce, enema, FF, boots, Full police uniform and gear. I 
shave or anything by 37 y/o Bi: Eric, seek a few discreet men into the same. 
Box A-3248, Chicago, IL 60690. Occasionally travel. Box 1579. 



I'll take 111 •r ct11~11 •« so you can 
watch me as I do it Just tar r• Ill 

AmttVrtly FIIEE' 
SuPER SEX PACK e 
-SELECT ANY FOUR~ 

6 Snapshots ........ $1.00 • 6 Hard Com•cs • Gay Sex Novels 
• Peler Pleaser • Adult Pia tn 

D WHOPPER 
D GOOD GUYS 
D STAG #1 
D TIGER MAN 
D YOUNG FLESH 

.... $2.00 

.... $5.00 
: Suck mov•es • 25 Male Jna~;~~~s 

Penrs Creme f • Boy Magazmes 

D STAG #2 
D su ·cH 

published to sell for $6 to $10 

YOUR COST: 
D SILVER SPURS 
D PREMIERE 

any 2 only $7 e any 5 only $15 
any 10 only $25 D RAM 

tu/1-/ength,QA y NOVELS 
A fabulous paperback GRAB BAG containing the best in gay flcflon If's a gay tnp 
to fantasy land Read about studs in bulging ;ock straps . gay orgies. humping 
hustlers . gangbangs and loads of big erections be1ng reduced to limp pf/cks Page 
after page depicting every facet of gay life . You won 't gel another chance fo own 

so much for so little' cover price from $2 .25 to $3 50 

0 3 for $5 0 5 for $7 0 1 0 for $10 
PLEASE USE ENTIRE AD AS YOUR ORDER FORM 
SPECTRA SALES Dept. 5598 7313 Melrose Ave ., Los Angeles, Ca 90046 
Gentlemen : Please RUSH me the Items checked above 1 enclose ~----I 

NOTE! Add $1 extra per order for postage & handling . 

0 Send all 10 magazines, and the 
10 paperback novels . . $30 

I#F2 - "MEN FOR RENT" 
Hard action story o( what really 
happens between male models 
and the photographers who 
hire them . This film runs the 
whole gamut on boy/boy sex! 

Rare footage of sex 
stars Rick Cassidy and 
Jack Dakota seen in hot, 
aggressive. ecstatiC sex! 
Not to be missed! 

Try our convertible 8mm/super 8 

200 Ft. FILM VIEWER 
only S 12 95 with the pu_rchase 

• of any ftlm 
FEATURES: Capable of viewing any 
film up to 200 ft. • Simple to 
operate with 2 small batteries • 
Threads in seconds • Large clear 
color or B & W image • Adjustable 
focus • Stop action on any frame 
Portable • Guaranteed 

RODS & REELS Dept. 5598 
7313 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, Ca 90046 

I enclosed$ 0 Cash 0 Check 0 M.O. 

OI#F1 OI#F2 OI#F3@$14 .95ea. 
0 Special! All 3 films @ $30 

VIEWER; 0 W/film .. $12.95 0 Alone .. $19.95 
Add $2 per order for postage & handling 

NAME ____________________ ___ 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP __ __ 
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MARYLAND 
WANTED 

White male, clean, smooth with a 
healthy desire for daily sex, to se ve 
two aggressive w/m's1 Position can be 
permanent live-in. You must be under 
5'9", 18-28, obedient. Send photo 
w /your letter of application to DWS, 
6011 Chesworth Rd ., Caton~ville , MD 
21228. . 

BODYBUILDER/RUNNER 
DC/MD/VA. WM 38, 5:11", 170, 42" 
chest, 30" waist. Well-built, lean/mus
cular, together, human.lnterested rela
tionship same. Most anything ero tic. 
JW, Box 55029, Ft. Wash, MD 20744. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BONDAGE SLAVE 

WM, 65, is looking for a young mas er, 
23-35, with 8" or more of uncut cock to 
service. Am French active and Greek 
passive. No drugs, FF, S&M or pain, 
just bondage. Plymouth Area, but am 
retired , can travel anywhere AMTRACK 
goes. Your nude photo gets mine. Box 
2025. 

FIND YOUR MAN HERE! 

NIPPLE FREAK - HOT NIPPLES 
Wants to correspond /exchange pho
tos/meet with guys into tits. Mine are 
really huge and always in need of a hoi 
workout. Send letter and picture of 
your tits, from anywhere and I wi ll do 
the same. Also mterested in nipple 
enlargement techniques . Let' s 
exchange photos/ ideas. Box 3301. 

CORPORAL PUNISWMENT 
Stepdad 43 6'1" 170 will spank disobe
dient sons 18+. Box 3350. 
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SOUTHERN STUD 
INTO HANDJOBS 

Hot. goodlooking , built, bi , construc
tion worker, 28, 6', 165, moustache, 
thick 8" mantool , large lowslung balls. 
Travels East Coast often: Box 51866, 
New Orleans , LA 70151. 

MUSCLE MEN 
South Louisiana, W/M, 23, must/brd, 
hairy , hard, 145, 5'8" desires contact 
with masculine, muscular men into 
bodybuilding. Let's make contact. Box 
3387. 

MAINE 
MATURE MASCULINE 

Stud, 27, short, dark hair, beard , and 
moustache, hairy muscular body seeks 
sim men to explore all aspects of B&D
S&M. Exp masters welcome. Will 
travel. Pic a must. Box 3344. 

SM SADISTIC MASTER 
40, seeks young masculine gwm maso
chist slaves fo r pain pleasure endu
rance B&D sex etc. No fats, old, or 
drugs, Box 6p, Kittery, ME 03904. 

SONS WANTED 
Take your pick. Black Master/Daddy, 
49, 5'10", 160, or White Dad/Big 
Brother, 39, 5'11 ", 175, seeks sons for 
appropriate training or woodshed dis
cipl ine. Box 3283, Peabody, MA 01960. 

HOT SLAVE WANTED 
18 to 40, must be heavily into TITS, 
have a good set-of firm pees, at least 7", 
low hangers, and a hot hole. Limits 
respected . Send photo and application. 
Box 3403. 

C&B PAIN 
B&D for 18-23 slaves. Call (617) 256-
2968. 

COCK/BALL/ASS/TORTURE 
W /M , 30, 5'8", 1351bs, br/br moustache 
wants hot cock, ball ass hole work. Into 
weights, whips , cigars, cigarettes, 
wax, dildoes, piss, farts , shit. Willing to 
explore. Photo, phone gets same. Box 
3358. 

WANTED 
Big thick-dicked daddy, w/m, good 
shape, over 34, virile, who can train a 
w/m in a blue collar job- am strong, 
virile, thick , honest, ready to work and 
learn any trade-type work that pays 
union scale. I am lrish/ltal , 27, short, 
humpy, hung, eager to please boy look
ing for an older ex per. man to train and 
look out for me. Serious only, no fats, 
ferns, alcoholics , or heavy drugs. Will 
relocate. Box 3383. 

ASS GAMES 
BOSTON GRAD STUDENT 

24, Handsome, good body, white, seeks 
same for mutual ass exploration. Other 
fantasies : tie me up, shave me, whip 
my ass , fuck me, come in my face, piss 
on me. Letter & photo a must. Box 3416. 

BUTCH THE JOCK 
Has photos, jocks, briefs & more. For 
info send SASE: Butch, 118 Mass. Ave ., 
Box 316, Boston, MA 02215. My hot 
sweats for you . 

MIKE 
Will be in Boston soon, write how I can 
reach you, or call person-to-person. 
IMI-ISS-ZYRN Bill A. 

MICHIGAN 
SIR 

Potential slave needs exp. master who, 
having gained my trust, will lead me to 
new experiences; wish to be taught to 

"Are you hot and 
homey and about 

to do it 
alone? 
WAIT I 

Let's do it 
together." 

serve and obey by dominant, but 
understanding, master/daddy (in atti
tude, not necessarily in age). Your 
response is respectfully requested by: 
W. Michigan w/m, uncut, 30, 5'9", 165 
lbs., beard and moustache. Box 3203. 

WANTED METRO DETROIT: 
A couple friendly, dominant, trim , in
shape studs, any size, to split me. Mar
ried , single guys to 45 must l1ke 
3-ways, watching , being watched and 
sharing asshole. All must like to fuck, 
suck , get sucked , and j /o. I'm 30, br/bl, 
5'9", 140#, nice body, 6" cut. attractive 
and I love cock. Frontal nude photos 
get mine and reply. Box 3352. 

BONDAGE MASTER 
Into heavy tit and cock & ball work. 
Send your qualifications to my 
Drummer box number if you can take it. 
Box 3374. 

DETROIT LEATHER COUPLE 
S- 34, 140, 70" and MS- 25, 190, 75", 
seek singles or groups (20-40) for SM, 
TT, B&D, WS sessions. We are looking 
for partner(s) who can satisfy our 
needs in individual or group sessions. 
We are into hot times and good man
sex. No fats or ferns. Send photo and 
phone. Box 3377. 

DADDIES AND THEIR BOYS 
MEET RIGHT HERE! 

DETROIT AREA 
W/M 32, 5'10", 150 trim lbs. Bottom 
seeks partners for leather pleasure. 
Into scenes including TT, S&M, B&D, 
Gr/Fr, Domination , FF, and other 
Leather actions, including toys and 
gear. POB 364, Hazel Park, Michigan 
48030. 

IntroductorY. Offer 
~~8mm MOVIE & 

~~ MOVIE VIEWER 



W/M - 32, 6'2", 195# 
Fr a/p, Gr p- seeks friends and rei. 
Will try most scenes once, esp. S&M, 
B&D. W/S? Write to : 

Dave, Box 951 
Muskegon, Ml 49443 

W/M 25 
Brown/blue seeks Daddy 25-40 into 
leather, cigars, fucking , sucking, ws, 
tits, toys, jo and cuddling . Box 3437. 

MINNESOTA 
MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

TWIN CITY MASTER, 39, white, seeks 
permanent slave/houseboy who needs 
to be owned. Prefer young (however all 
considered), trim or muscular, clean, 
obedient, submissive and ready tor 
slavery in mind. Novice okay, will 
train. If you know you were meant to be 
a slave, write submissive, groveling 
letter now and don't forget to include a 
photo. Box 3251. 

TWIN CITIES MASTER 
42- 6'1"- 160 seeks bottoms for S&M 
tit torture C&B torture-leather, hoods, 
gags , wips , chims etc Limits 
respected. Box 3298. 

, BLAST THOSE ABS 
Wanted! Exercise buff for rigorous 
abdominal workouts, with or without 
punishments . Let's push our guts to 
their limits, get mean with those abs! 
Me: 34, short. You : ready tor gut
wrenching workouts. P.O. Box 1093, 
Minneapolis, MN 55440. 

MISSOURI 
NAKED, CHAINED, SHAVED 

Kansas City. Tattooed S, 45, 6'2", mus
cular 185, 7", wants slender man-slave 
20-30 to be kept naked, chamed and 

shaved tor total and permanent S&M 
lifestyle. Apply with photo. Box 3129. 

GOOD LOOKING PAIR 
Of lovers looking tor men for fun & 
friendship, 18-40. Phone & photo get 
answer. PO Box 7744, Sugar Creek , MO 
64054 

NEVADA 
SLAVE BOY WANTED 

Master seeking full time applications 
tor slave boy. Will serve as a master 
sees fit . Into B&D, C&B, tit work, WS, 
etc. Master has complete training facil
ities to handle. any slave. Slaves apply 
with photo (mandatory). Master is 32, 
5'11 ", handsome. Reply to Box 1821 . 

MARLBORO. MAN 
Hot Viri le Nevada Rancher topman with 
9" pistol needs frequent firings & clean
ings. Lookin~ tor hairy hunky bottoms 
into heavy kmky scene. You name it
listing, bondage, discipline, water 
sports , scat & lots of sucking & tucking 
in between. Write describing needs. I 
travel USA & Europe. You won't be dis
appointed. Pic exchanged. Box 100, 
Downstairs, 132 W. 24th St ., N.Y. , NY 
10011. 

NEW JERSEY 
W/M, 30'S 

Wishes to correspond with others into 
haircuts-shaves. Details & photo 
please. Box 3335. 

TOP 35, BOTTOM 32 
WM's into French , .Greek, tits, S&M, 
whips, 501 levis, boots, amyl , smoke, 
seek others 18-35 into same. Help ser
vice top or train bottom. Photo appre
ciated . Box 3337. 

NORTHERN JERSEY 
W/ m, 38, 6'2", 185 lbs , hairy , 
knowledgeable, masculine, dominant 
and aggressive Master; yet quiet, 
straight acting and appearing seeks 
slave, 25-35, for permanent live-in rela
tionship . Muscular body a plus . Willing 
to train novice to my ways. Will respect 
limits. No hard or ruff stuff. No drugs, 
tats , terns, or phonies. Box 291 . 

DOMINANT BLACK DADDY 
Seeks long lost black or white son for 
strict across the knee hand or strap 
discipline and hot TLC. Dad is profes
sional , 46, 5'9", 145 lbs. Son must be 
slender to medium built, under 35, 
healthy, employed, and totally com
pliant. Foto and phone to P.O. Box 1746, 
Paterson, NJ 07509-17 46. Prefer NJ or 
NYC area. 

MEET YOUR MATCH 
Fantasy stud. Guy next door, Friend
/lover. Members discretely introduced. 
Free info. Box 1707, Bloomfield, NJ 
07003. 

CHERRY HILL 
Affectionate, 43, 5'10", 225 lbs. Heavy 
set, versatile, a/p fr ., gr. , 6". P.O. Box 
3860, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. 

CANCER - CHUBBY 
Mid 30's Phil looking for open minded 
chaser for fun and good times, Dirty 
blond hair hazel eyes. Please send 
photo I'll send mine. Call 201-289-4225 
or write 112 West Field Ave. Elizabeth , 
N.J. 07208. 

SLIM 6', 35 
Offers firm, insatiable ass, erect nip
ples to truckers/laborers/cowboys 
with 8" or more. Ride, ride, ride! 201- -
377-5905. 

NEW MEXICO 
DON JUAN DEL PASO 

Wants to meet his match. BB, 5'11", 170, 
44"c. 31 "w, 8x2 cut, are you my kind of 
cattle? Box 3391 . 

YOUNG DRUMMER DADDY 
Devoted to old Southwest, leather and 
western lifestyle, and young daddy? 
Write to Daddy, Boy! Box 3409. 

YOUR ADS GET RESUL TSI 

NEW YORK 
WAY OUTS&M 

Given to hot body , young , experienced 
or beginner M by well-equipped, level
headed Master. Send photo, age, 
height, weight to : Box 12R, c/ o Room 
603, 147 West 42nd St. , NYC 10036. 

LI-NY BONDAGE STOCKADE 
Correctional facilities tor disciplining 
young aspiring Bondage Slaves. A 
strict but decent Custodian supervises 
caged confinement & woodland expo
sures, employing Pillory, Strait-jacket, 
fetters, etc. Body shaving, prolonged 
restraint, humiliation imposed. Also 
unpleasant chastise-ment when neces
sary for behavior control. Heavy S&M, 
pain, FF, Scat NOT approved. Prison
er's limits & responses, both mental & 
physical, closely monitored. Mutual 
trust, respect encouraged . Long term 
slavery considered. Photo necessary, 
sent with honest dignified application 
to : The Warden , 335 W. 11 , NYC 10014, 
NY. 

IN SEARCH OF 
OLDER MEN? 

LOOK RIGHT HERE! 

PERSONALIZE~~/=TAL __ ,_ • ., ... .-
, ' 

UP TO 4 LINES (14 CHARACTERS PER LINE MAX) OF YOUR COPY 
May be worn G.l. style around the neck or shortened for cock ring 1.0. 

------------------------------------~ 
LINE ONE 

THE STUDSTORE 
17 HARRIET/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

LINE TWO 
Send me _ Dog Tags with the attached copy. 
Enclosed is $ . 

LINE THREE 
NAME ______________________ __ 

ADDRESS-----------------
CITY,STATE,ZIP ______________ _ 

LINE FOUR 

· .. ~ .. ~· 8720 Santa Monica Blvd_ 
··.' ,/Los Angeles, California 90069 

·. " .i Phone (213) 652-2385 
Send $2.00 for our illustrated brochure. 
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CDMPl II YOUR COlliCTION 



More pages, 
more fiction, 
more original 
artwork 
than any other 
Gay 
publication 

ALTERNATE PUBLISHING FIFTEEN HARRIET ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 

I want an subscription: D$40. D$55 First Class or Canada. D$80 Foreign. 
Send me: DBest & Worst of Drummer $6.50 (postpaid) . DSix-Pack (circle issues below, issues 3, 6, 7, 9 not included) $17 
(postpaid) . Dlssue 3$10. Dlssues 6, 7, at $6 each (postpaid) . Single issues 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30, 31, 32,33 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56. $3.50each. 
Canadian prices postpaid): Best & Worst $7.50. No.3 $12. No.6, 7, 8 at $7 each. Single issues are $4.50each. Six-Pack is $20. 
Sent FIRST CLASS only. Foreign prices: Add $1 per issue to Canadian prices, sent AIR MAIL only. 

NAME--------------------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________ __ 

CITY------------------------------------------------------~-------------------
STATE/ZIP ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Signature (You must be over 21 J--------------------------------------------------------
Charge to my o VISA o MASTERCARD Card No. --------------------------------------

Expiration Date --------------------------------------------------------------------
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TOTAL SLAVES WANTED 
Greenwich Village. Experienced S, 
W/m, 48, 5'9", 175 lbs. uncut, shaved 
head, strong Leather Master seeks 
slaves (novice to well-tra ined) for long, 
hot sessions . Must have endurance, 
crave punishment in chains. Medium to 
heavy S/M, B/D, etc. N.o scat. My 
motto: sane S/ M; intense, not bru al; 
erotic, not reckless; firm but affecti on
ate. If your' head is right , write approp
riate letter now. No ferns . fats , fakes. 
Box 185R. 

ATTENTION SLAVES 
Manhattan Master, 36, 6'4", 190 lbs with 
slave , 32, 6'3", 170 lbs. Both are muscu
lar, blonde and attractive. You are also 
muscular and attractive and need to be 
trained and owned as a second slave. 
Applications without detailed resume 
and photo will not be considered . Box 
673. 

NYC BODY SLAVE WANTED 
Your primary duty will be to serve your 
Master with head, heart, mouth & ass
hole. Some bondage & pain- C/B&T 
Torture, needles, catheters, electricity, 
etc. FF preferred but not essential or 
first. 30-45 yrs, under 5'11", over 170 
lbs. Photo essential. Detailed letters 
with phone# will receive first consider
ation . No ferns or skinnies . P.O. Box 
131, M.H. Sta., NYC 10156. 
MEDICAL SCENE ENEMAS GIVEN 
COMPLETE physical exam leads to 
intense repeated enema treatments. 
Lots of nozzles, tubes, etc. ExpectTHO
ROUGH rectal examination. Rest aint 
may be required. ME: 31 , 5'10", 150 lbs, 
gwm, moustache. YOU : young , clean, 
handsome. Prefer Hispanic, Arabic, 
Italian but all considered. Reply with 
any type photo (required) and descrip
tion of your fantasy. No fats , fem mes, 
oldies. Box 3328. 

GWM WANTS ACCESS 
With black master to stables M/c vicin
ity for heavy sex involving horse scat, 
golden shower. Provider n\ay partici
pate. Box 3331. 

BUFFALO MASTER 
GWM 37, seeks submissive leather 
slave to serve. Must be goodlooking 
18-39. No phone jerkoffs, no bullshit no 
ferns, Discretion . Call evenings 7-9 
(716) 876-2641. 

BLACK MAN WANTED 
Age 20-60, to "train" white honkey (32, 
6'2", 170#, firm build , gd-lking) in disci
pline, humil iation, dominance. Give me 
a lesson in Black Power, Sir! No ·ems. 
Send descrip, letter; photo if pass. Box 
3339. 

MASCULINE LEATHER HOLE 
Very handsome Leo BB, 26, 6'6", 205#, 
blond , smooth. Big hungry butt, throat 
for long, exploring sessions FF, 
leather. titwork, piss, toys, S&M, many 
things it approached with righ atti
tude. You : hot, experi enced , together. 
Hairy muscles a special turnon. Train 
me, guide me, lead me to new levels 
through trust & respect , not violence or 
humiliat ion . Include photo /ph one . 
Your place . Box 3338. . 

WANTED FFA TOP- NYC 
Horny, attractive, WM , 45, slim, 1451bs, 
6'1" , brown hair & eyes, moustache 
needs to be fisted on regular basis; 
prefer long-term, permanent re .ation
ship. Expert leather bottom wi:h hot 
hole who likes two fists often Also 
light S&M, dildoes. WS, tit play. Versa
tile French-Greek al p. interests include 
opera, ballet, theatre, travel & sex. 
Please answer with phone no .; photo 
appreciated. Bob. Box 3340. 
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EXHIBITIONIST NUDE SERVANT 
Waiter 32, u/c, slim, athletic, cute 
smooth ass. wants to be in servitude in 
leash and dog collar (groups OK) . 
Seeks prolonged restraint, caged con
finement, pillory, degradation, shav
ing , public exposure, inter- rogations, 
verbal humil iation. No hvy pain. Box 
3343. 

LONG ISLAND WM 
Educated , professional, 46, 6', 195, with 
dominant fantasies. Seeks WM with 
submissive fantasies for mutual 
beginner's exploration. Box 3347. 

ATHLETIC BUDDY 
26, 5'9", 155 Italian, dark features, 
enjoy a straight lifestyle, sports, etc. 
Seeks masc. guys down to earth, with 
some rough edges get along with blue 
collar guys well , like, stocky, heavy 
guys, straight appearance & lifestyle 
most important. Travel. John, PO 478, 
Wheatly Heights, NY 11798. 

SUBMISSIVE BIKER 
SEEKS HOT TOP 

W/M, 28, 5'10", 1551bs. Bottom craves 
public humiliation, body worship, pro
longed bondage/restraint, and caged 
confinement. With an empathetic mas
ter, total servitude in biker's leather, 
uniforms, or naked if possible. I desire 
a master who likes good times and 
intelligent companionship- I would 
hope that this will provide the context 
for mutual trust, respect , and affection 
in which my limits may be expanded. 
Send photo, descriptions of personality 
and interests to: Box F5, Suite 325, 799 
Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 

KYRIE ELEISONI 
GWM, 30, hot , blonde, smooth, 
muscled. Yearns for big BB/wl/jock
cw types who are clear about their 
racial superiority and enjoy the hom
age due them from lesser men. This 
worthless slave strives with whole 
heart, mind, body and soul to provide 
the worship, reverence and pleasure 
which is the natural birthright of your 
ultramasculine godliness. Especially 
proficient at oral catholic ritual grovel
mg before my lord. Incense, candles 
manimal relics, Ill vestments, flagella~ 
lion, obscene litanies, smoky religious 
liturgies to cleanse, annoint and excite 
your sacred body and blood ; dark mar
tyr submission to the whims of your 
virile divinity. You know who you are. 
Sons of Zeus, Apollo, Hercules. Come 
let me adore you. Box 3351. 

N.Y. BONDAGE BOTTOM 
For sailors or cops in uniform. W /M, 35, 
5'11 ", 170 lbs. (212) 263-6385 pm. 

WHITE DADDY/BLACK SON 
Austere though loving "Roman Sena
tor" seeks longlost son. Daddy is 
mature, bearded , graying, autocratic 
but just. 5'7" trim, 150#. Responsive, 
responsible, intelligent son is 20-30 
lean, brownskin . Daddy gets aile~ 
giance, son gets firm hand on firm ass. 
Send photo. Come along home, boy. It's 
time for bed . Box 3353. 

TOP NEEDS BOTTOM 
To provide outlet for sadistic energies. 
34. 6'5" Masculine, Muscular S. seeks 
hunky, hung m for extensive c/bt, tt, ff, 
etc. Photo and phone with letter of sub
mission will be offered to Masters Com
pany II , P.O. Box 460, Old Chelsea 
Station, New York, NY 10111. 

INTO MY ASS 
Kiss it, lick it, suck it, eat it, luck it fist 
it! NYC. Box 3354. ' 

NYC NOVICE NEEDS TRAINING 
Submissive GWM, 39, 6'6", 130#, brown 
eyes, hair, mous, masculine, good 

looking with hot body and insatiable 
buns wants humpy u/40 patient mas
ter. Most scenes considered except 
scat or heavy pain . Your photo gets 
mine. Box 3361. 

NEW YORK CITY BOTTOM 
W/m, 5'7", 1351bs., brown hair, brown 
eyes, moustache, hairy. Hot ass . wants 
to be bound & lucked. Also into B/D, 
WIS. shaving , spanking, light S/M, 
enemas, polaroids, toys. Seeks patient 
& understanding topman to each and 
help me expand my limits. Must be 25-
40, good body, attractive. Photo & 
phone appreciated. Box 3373. 

LIVE-IN SLAVE 18-22 
Into C&B pain . Call (617) 256-2968. 

, SWEATY STUD SEEKS PIG 
Hairy levi , leather, jock, 35, 5'10", 160, 
into 1 to 1, rough action , spit, pits, piss, 
teats, c/s, wants hot muscular pig who 
can teach what he can take. No scat. 
Photo. Dick Berg , 132 W. 24 St. , NYC 
10011. 

NINE PLUS? 
I'll deal with.all of it! Masculine, Muscu
lar, 34, 6'5", 230# Expert will provide 
Exceptional oral stimulation. Photo 
with measurements and phone to BEN, 
P.O. Box 460, Old Chelsea Station, New 
York, New York 10111 . 

(212)672-1010 
TOP/INSATIABLE 
JKSN HTS, QNS 

W/m, 6/160/bro/bro, You now know 
all you need to know about this insatia
ble top, who 's always looking for true 
bottoms, short of talk, but long on their 
capability to absorb both unlimited 
verbal & physical abuse. Having worn 
both the green of the army, as well as 
the blue of the navy, will obviously give 
preference to former members of the 
military and/or married slobs, who 
realize it is their preordained destiny in 
life to receive cock, as oppose to giving 
it. Box 3381. 

NYC 
W/M, 34, 6'2", 190 lbs brown hair (bald 
on top) moustache, husky build seeks 
affectionate topman. Looking for long
term relationship based on sharing and 
trust. Not into pain or very heavy 
scenes but need an aggressive lover. 
I'm a responsible professional and seek 
a peer outside the bedroom. Photo help
ful , honest letter and phone essential. 
Box 3420. 

LOOKING FOR ALL KINDS 
Kinky action Eastern NY State, Western 
Con . Also travel to St Petersburg Fla. 
Age 40, blond, beard , uncut, 1851b. Box 
3422. 

TOP 
Interviewing complete body slave. 
Total submission. Application , per
sonal details to P.O. Box 148, Murray 
Hill Station, N.Y. 10016. N.Y. 

JACK-OFF ADDICT 
Wants hot sessions w/ oil , grease 
piss. rubbers, cock rings, straps, 1 to 1: 
group, balls and big dicks. J/0 only. 
Hot! Let's spray it! Les, Box 155, 642 
Amsterdam Av. , NYC 10025. 

COCK/BALL TIT TORTURE 
Hot handsome masculine muscular 
stud 38 needs pain from sadists. Travel 
Europe and all U.S.A. First ad. Tele
phone number and pic if possible. Dick 
West, Suite 411 , 60 East 42 St ., N.Y. , 
N.Y. 10165. 

HOT AND SENSUAL 
2 W /M 's into FF, slave trainin~ . even
ings & weekends. Honest replies only 
about who you are & what you 're into. 
Call 212-744-9521. 

MADISON COUNTY MASTER 
W/M, 31 , 5-10, 140 lbs, 7" cut, desires 
slaves (21-35) for servicing his needs 
and yours. Your cock, balls, tits and 
ass will be bound, pulled, stretched, 
shaved or plugged as I wish. You will 
write to me (with photo and phone) 
about the details of how you will fulfill 
my desires. No fats, drugs, scat or FF. 
Limits respected . Box 3402. 

ATTN S&M COUPLES 
NYC Master and his totally owned 
slave are looking for other S&M cou
ples to share experiences with. Write 
to: Box 660, Bowling Green Station, 
New York, NY 10274. 

CUTE GR PASSIVE 
White male- 21 , new to gay scene, into 
rock, partying- needs a Gr active, 
muse. masculine dude. Box 119, Deer 
Park, NY 11729. 

FORCE STRIP INITIATIONS 
W/m, 5'8", 155, 38, wants to hear from 
others into same. Box 413, N.Y. , NY 
10823-0413. 

GWM, MID 30S 
Good looking, together, sincere, honest 
with myself as well as others, have 
various hobbies, up personality. Am 
loyal and am able to relate to people 
easily. Looking to make additional 
friends not tricks, 18-35 with similar 
traits for human desires, travel plus 
much more. If you can see yourself in 
this ad, send photo, phone to Box K-
1030 Valley Stream, NY 11582. 

RETIRED ITAL 
Slender & endw seeks retir chubby M 
as sincere friend/possible apt shanng. 
Box 172, Brklyn, NY 11210. 

WESTERN NEW YORK 
Trim kinky cubs need husky bear, for 
fun and games in the cave. SM. BD, WS, 
and especially tit and ball torture by 
daddies and businessmen welcomed . 
Box 3408. 

BIG GUYS NEED DADDYS TOO 
6'2", 190 lbs, 36, bearded , hairy, in
shape, wants Daddy/lover. Looking for 
monogamous, fun, kinky top. Hairy 
body builders. Like my tits played with 
a lot. Want to get them p1erced. Box 
3407. 

ASS/EATING COCKSUCKERS 
May apply to tongue service me. No 
bearded New York clones. Clean fresh
/looking, obedient, masculine, smooth 
only please. Box 3412. 

COMING TO N.Y.? 
WANT TO GET 

A GREAT BLOW JOB? 
If you 're straight or bi & enjoy getting 
sucked , may I service you? Verbal 
abuse, humiliation, tough talk a plus.lf 
you have a big smooth clean butt & like 
11 eaten, please write. Marrieds OK
I'm clean & healthy. Box 3415. 

HUNG LIKE A HORSE? 
Hot, hndsm 28 W/m lkng for super hung 
studs. If you have enuf to satisfy me, I 
will satisfy you. Pic/ph# to: Box 519, 
OMS, 132 W. 24th, N.Y., N.Y. 10011. 

W/M 36 145 LBS 
With little experience seeks Master to . 
train body and mind for His pleasure 
and enjoyment. Will consider perman
ent slavery. Prefer tall no nonsense 
Master to help reach fulfillment as obe
dient slave. Box 3432. 

ALL LEATHER TOPMAN 
Seeks similar short, slim leather mas
ter to train slaves in hot 3-somes, also 
JO scenes. Let's be buddies and cruis
ing partners. Box 1753, Brooklyn, NY 
11202. 
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KICK ASS 
My hot ass, mouth and teats are at your 
service. Athletic hot slave seeks li fe
time master- fist , piss, pierce, shave, 
brand , geld- I'm yours for life- Call 
516-546-1055. 

UNCUT NUDIST 
Looking fo r same for long sessions of 
mutual stretching and chewing. W/M, 
38, 5'6", 125, good looks and body, with 
2 inch-plus foreskin overhang. Loves to 
live naked indoors/ outdoors. Also into 
ball play. Photo of foreskin and des
cription of self and interests. Box 3434. 

G/W/M LATIN 
5'6", 120, blk /br, 36, lks ynger, moust
ache, goodlooking, uncut 6", active. 
Seeks: G/W I M, European type, slim, 
20-40, passive, straight acting , looking. 
Detailed letter and photo a must! Ed H. 
Box 3439. 

BROWN M 23 
5'6", 160 cut hot straight acting, gdlook
ing, seeks honest partner for relati on
ship. 30, gdlooking. Send photo? 
Phone. R.F. , P.O. Box 157, NYC 10018. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
LEATHER HOT & TIGHT 

Warm piss drunk & given, tit action & 
wax torture. JO. Loud FF, WS, S&M. 
Two NC dudes hot for the tourist trade. 
Mid-thirties, goodlooking opposites: 
smooth/hairy . His face in your ass. 
Your cock in mine. My hand in yours. 
Playropm for serious hunks. Bathroom 
for yellow dogs. Basement for few. 
Visit the mountains, visit the Worlds 
Fair. Vis it us. Box 1823. · 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
There are many men who want to be a 
slave, but cannot find the guts to do so. 
Most of you who have called or written 
wasted my time. Some of you were 
serious but lazy. Some of you were 
serious but afraid. All of you still seek a 
master! I still seek a slave, for love, 
obedience, punishment, and total com
mitment. I am deadly serious! And so 
are you! Now do something about it! 
Call . Randy- 704-324-1465 or write 
1305 11th Ave ., S.E., Box 24, Hickory, 
N.C. 28601. 

PAIN & PLEASURE MASTERS 
Rough leather duds into piss, bondag e, 
ass holing, you name it! Team work or 
solos . Fuck roo m/toys available . 
Heavy leather, tit torture and abuse. 
Most always tops, but will satisfy any 
true together top. Until it hurts so 
good. . . motherfuckers. A'vi lle, N.C. 
Box 3336. 

YOU CAN NOW LIST 
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

$1 VERIFICATION! 

HOT TOPS 
29 blond /blue 5'9" 150 lbs. 

32 brown/blue 5'10" 160 lbs. 
Seeks bottoms into leather, light S/M, 
bondage, toys. If you can handle it 
reply with letter & photo to Boxholder 
Rt #2 Box 337AC, Wilm ington, NC 28403 

OHIO 
CLEVELAND 

29, 5'11 ", 150 lbs, hairy. I need a leather 
topman to expand my ass to its limits. 
WS, FF, n . scat, possi ble piercing No 
photo needed. I will surpass your 
expectations. Please include phone# in 
your answer for quickest response. 
Box 3156. 

CLEVELAND BODYBUILDER 
Hot, W /m med student-bodybuilder 29, 
new in Cleveland , proud , masculine, 
muscled, hung and very dominant; 
seeks hot, masculine, bottom man or 

DRUMMER 76 

couples for friendshiP. , long sweaty 
workouts, and possible permanent 
relationship. Photo-phone-limits to: 
SIR, P.O. Box 16416, Cleveland, OH 
44116. 

STRICT STEPDAD 
38, 6', 185 has strap and paddle for son 
who needs love and bare ass tannings. 
Letter and photo to Mr. Holm, 26241 
Lakeshore #1954, Euclid, OH 44132. 

SLAVE WANTED 
Goodlooking master wants bottom for 
action . Box 5862, Cleveland, Ohio 
44101. 

CLEVELAND 
Chunky, bearded , hung, L/L Dr. Jeckle 
seeks endow. Mr. Hyde's for experi
mentation. Novices welcome. Box 
3390. 

SLAVE WANTED 
Master has private 40 acre mountain 
forest with comfortable home, very 
well equipped barn training room and 
stone walled dirt floor dungeon. Slave 
will live in leather, uniform, and naked; 
be trained and built in body, mind and 
spirit. Prefer well defined, smooth body 
but right attitude and learning capabil
ity is more important. Master is hunky 
WM 5'10", 155. Photo mandatory with 
detailed application. Box 3302. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WEIGHT LIFTER 

Philadelphia. MS. Cancer, 43, 6'2", 210, 
white, 7" cock. Masculine Weightlifter 
with 48" chest, 34" waist. Leather/levi 
motorcyclist. Bondage and other good 
times with masculine partners desired. 
Box 23. 

G/W/M 32 MUSC BLACK TOPMAN WANTED 
Wants B&D partner, top or bottom, · By attr easy-~oinQ guy, 35, for steady, 
photo-Box 303 Munroe Falls, Ohio poss perm s1tuat10n. Descrip to: Box 
44262. 2063, Phila, PA 19103. 

SLAVE WANTED 
Ohio, Mich Penna area for discipline 
and correction of your bad habits. Must 
be goodlooking and under 32. By tall 
GWM, 43. Write T.B., P.O. Box 20358, 
Cleve. , Ohio 44120. 

OKLAHOMA 
OK CITY DADDY 

45, 170 lbs., 5'10", muscular, wants sub
missive Daddy's boys into hot scenes. 
SM. B&D, WS, shaving, and all other 
scenes considered . You name it, you 
get it. Phone-Photo to Box 2099. 

WANTED SLAVE 
Tulsa Leathermaster 35 - 140 needs 
slim slave for hot action. Limits 
expanded or respected . Phone Rod at 
{918) 665-1885. No phone j /o. 

CRAIG 
Rt.4, Bx 266, Eufaula, OK 74432. Other 
mid-age pic & likes. 

RODEO COWBOY 

BONDAGE 
Young M looking for young Sin Pgh. 23, 
handsome, 6'1", slim build , loves bon
dage. Tie my hands, ankles- you 're in 
command. B&D, TT, S&M but no heavy 
pain, scat or FF. Box 3348. 

GOT THE GUTS TO SUBMIT 
To a straight-razor shave in bondage? 
Respectful requests for appointments 
{including frontal nude polaroid) will be 
considered. Philadelphia area. Box 
3378. 

DOMINANT DAD 
Wants son who needs only what a dad 
can give. Dad-45-6'-180-6 '12 Leather
B&D-S&M. Pittsburgh, PA. Box 3424. 

DAD NEEDS SON 
Young 18+, boyish , small, trim, loving, 
w/cute buns. Dad 's white, slim, loving, 
sincere, alone, and needs petite young 
son for permanent relationship. Bob 
Nolan, Box 94, Mifflin, PA 17058. 

BLOND/BLUE 

TENNESSEE 
LEAN, INTENSE, SENSUAL 

Bi-sex man is interested in locating 
another natural man who realizes his 
need for a buddy who knows the honest 
gut-pleasure- through trust- of dis
covering and sharing the touch, smell, 
taste, and sound only a man comfort
able with himself can provide. The 
energy I want to share is so basic and 
honest, it seems few "gays" know it 
exists. Long , slow, mind-n-soul fuckin' 
is where it all begins. If you, too, need a · 
man who'll openly and proudly share 
what he knows and has, you may have 
found your partner! I'm 6ft; 150 lbs; 42 
yrs.; greying black hair, beard, and 
mustache; with a natural, uncut dick 
that'll hang a heavy 7 inches for the 
buddy that talks to it right. Dig sweat, 
hair, holes·, nipples, foreskin, lo
swingin' balls, and other natural 
delights. II you're interested and got the 
balls to talk straight, shoot a no bull
shit note my way. Travel is possible. 
Box 61'. 

WHITE MALE- 29 
6' -160 lbs- versital- first ad ever- tired 
of bar games - Looking for men or a 
man who can face life as it is- and work 
to make it better- enjoy who they are. 
S&M not necessary but being a man is
please no bull shit- {except in fun)- PO 
Box 701, Johnson City, Tennessee 
37601. 

38 YEAR OLD W/M 
5'10'12', 155 lb., brown eyes , dark red 
hair. Very much into W/S, all kinds of 
ass play. Greek A/P, French A/P. Fin
ger & F1st Fucking. No drugs, ferns or 
fats. Like light S&M, leather and 
rubber. Call 615/333-1635. 

TEXAS 
EAGER TO LEARN 

Houston Area. WM, 32, 5'9" , 150, willing 
to do anything for someone who will 
teach and train. Like moustaches, 
trimmed beards, hairy chests and legs. 
Box 386. W, 5'10", 150 lbs, 25 yo , goodlooking, 

good body, seeks other cowboys to get 
it off in new tight Iitten' 501 Levis, big 
silver buckles, leather chaps, and hot 
spurred cowboy boots. Cowboys, lets 
get together and rub leather, jeans, and 
boots. Need my tight buldging crotch 
took care of. Photos in riggen will get 
mine. Box 3115. 

30, ready; Men, only masc, muse, 
jocks, construction, cops, preps, DALLAS THIRSTY AND HOT 
execs. Box 4861, Pgh , PA 15206. 43, 5'8", 150. Heavy piss, raunchy 

ATTRACTIVE 6'3" 
Green eyed blond , 26 seeking compan
ionship and possible love relationship. 
Prefer dark hair individual , masculine, 
hairy. Write to 233 W. Georgia, Shaw
nee, OK 74801. Photo a must or call 
{405) 275-4723 after 5:30 p.m. 

OREGON 
NEED SPANKING? 

Your naked ass redened, glowing, sen
sitive. Asshole, cock, balls ready for 
this male's use and abuse. Box 3222. 

BIG MAN 
TOP, 40, Good looking, hairy, bearded , 
6'1" , 225 lbs, muscular will work your 
ass, cock, balls, nipples & entire body & 
mind . Into B&D, TT, W/S, FF. Recent 
photo with reply to : Pete, P.O. Box 
42476, Portland, Oregon 97242. 

LOVE SLAVE 
Kind, supportive, caring and gentle but 
dom and aggressive, trim WI m. 41, 
seeks thin or muse. obedient, blue col
lar bottom, 18-40. Expect shared mono
gamous lifestyle in masc. rural setting . 
Inexperienced OK. Apply with photo: 
Box 1145, Merlin, OR 97532. Be ready to 
permanently relocate. 

BETHLEHEM,PA 
Massage and Body Worship by Ravin. 
Hunks lay back and I serve. 215-865-
3380. 

GAY MEN: MEET SFLY 
Dscrtly thru lavendr reg. info: SASE to 
Box 1041 , Bala, PA 19004. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Masterful, mature man desires obe
dient son to adopt. Should be 21-45 wil
ling to please 30 yr hairy, 5'10", 1651b. 
muscled father . Send qualifications, 
phone #, photo if possible. Box 3438. 

·BOOT/FOOT SLAVE 
W/M, 34, 5'6", 140 lb., intelligent and 
masculine, will serve and worship 
Master's boots and feet. Into B&D, t1t 
torture, moderate S&M, W IS, leather, 
levis. Travel DC , NYC, Northeast often. 
RTW, Box 332, Harrisburgh, PA 17108. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SERVICE FOR LEATHER MASTERS 
G/W/M, 27, 5'10", 180 lbs, hunky, 7" 
uncut, into S&M, B&D, TIT , C/B/T, 
W /S, verbal abuse, and hot time with 
leather MEN, especially bikers. Espe
cially like chaps, boots , gloves, and 
hoods. Can go top , but prefer bottom. 
Box 3342. 

W/M 58 WANTS HOUSE BOY 
18+ photo & tel. no. Preference to those 
over 30. Housekeeping. Room & board 
included. Box 3386. 

socks, and tit action. Photo required 
and exchanged. Box 3045. 

WOOD PADDLE WHIPPINGS 
Dallas. Goodlooking W/M, 32, 5'10", 
155, looking for men who are into either 
giving or receiving licks with wood 
paddles. Only those who are into good 
school-type whippings should 
respond. Box 3136. 

LEATHER IN EXILE 
W/M, 29, 5'11 ", 175 lbs, is more than 
ready for hot acton. I've been in the 
country too long and need hot leather
men to remind me about W /S, TT, B&D, 
fantasy trips and more. Willing and 
waiting in the8ine trees of East Texas. 
P.O. Box 453, ueen City, TX 75525. 

DALLAS BOTTOM SEEKS TOP 
WM, 5'6", 140, 31 needs to serve. Into 
S/M, B/D, FF, TT, WS- almost any
thing. 9801 Walnut #A 114 Dallas 75243. 
214-669-8034. 

SLAVE(S) SON? LOVER? 
Dominant, versatile, educated profes
sional , w/m 47, 5'11", 175# accepting 
applications. You must be mature, 
masculine, well-proportioned, willing 
to serve. Any race or age. No drugs or 
drunks. NOVICE OK- will be trained
limits respected, expanded? Send pic 
with needs, desires, uses, work, etc. 
Hdqtrs- Houston. Naked servitude? 
Permanent live-in 8ossible, or I can 
travel. MASTER BU . Also, opening for 
a master. Box 3329. 



1 LOVE SEX them should contact this Texas Daddy SPANKING 
W/M 39, 5'10", 160, 7". Mostly M enjoy soon. All sons must be under35, and be Gentleman, 58, wishes to contact VIRGINIA 
Hair, muscles, big cocks love to dnnk as wet as possible. Box 3430. young men 18-40 who need parental DC AREA 
beer from hot dick, and get lucked HOT TEXAN 32, 5'10", 160 LBS type spankings and paddlings. Write: W/M, 40, 6', 170, 7", well built and very 
hard. will do anything for the right stud. Wants sweaty, funky JOCKS from real Occupant, ~ox 10, Rockwall, TX 75087. experienced will take and return heavy 
Box 3362. studs all across the country. RAY PO LOVES MATURE HAIRIES strapping , fucking, C&B, and tit work. 

PISS- R/F- FOOT SLAVE BOX929 DALLAS, TEXAS 75221. Good looking 6', 200#, BB seeks hairy & Only for serious and level ' headed 
Italian/Nautilus. Clean-Shaven ONLY. HOT HOUSTON SON superhairy mature men- stocky- partners interested in two way classic 
Dog Denny (713) 524-7629. Handsome, masculine W/M, 34, 6.0., heavy builds. Beards/bald a plus. Cor- hard action. Age is not a limit but 

DIAPER BOYS 160 lbs. , seeks tall , well-endowed respond/meet. Your explicit photo gets partners will be lean with high endu-

wh I Daddy' B Or W' to rl.de my ass. Travel mine. Box 3349. ranee. Photo required which gets mine o need a strict, museu ar, but loving ·:..::.:.;..=:....::..::.:.:....::..::..:.::.:... _______ · t B 3341 
Daddy to discipline, change, and d•aper possible. Your photo necessary, gets CHOKING 

1.:.:.n.:...re:=ur.:...n.:.:.. :.-
0
.:.:.x--::=:-·::-:------

_::;:::::::::::::::::::=======~~====::::::;r""\:=::::::--, Gut punching , cutting, shaving, pierc- WET FUN ing, piss, snot, spit. Versatile, experi- W/M late 40's 6' 170# into piss fun in 
mental , kinky , intelligent. (713) levis, jeans, briefs, bed , etc. Esp.liketo 

Remind him every month what a tum-on you 
think he Is! Give him DRUMMER, he'll love you 
for H. Send us his name, address and forty 
bucks and we'll send him an outrageous Bill 
Ward Christmas card with your name on H
All this, God willing, before Christmas! 

@~¥'~ ~lJ lJCQ) [}={]~U¥1]~ 
----------------------------------------

ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 12 ISSUES! 
15 Harriet St./ San Francisco, CA 94013 

Send a card & subscription to: 

NAME---------------
ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY, STATE ZIP __________ _ 

My name ________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

City, State, Zip -------------------------

0 Charge it to my: 0 VISA o MASTERCARD 
No. ____________ ,Expires __ __ 

Signature ----------------
Both I and recipient are over 21. 

524-4559. teach young (18+) guys. Learn a new 
-- SLAVE AVAILABLE sport! Call Bert 804/758-5193. 
W/M, late 20's, 5'10", 165 lbs, needs WASHINGTON 
master into F/F, S/M, piercing, shav-
ing , tatoos; bondage & toilet service. WM 38 5'5" 180 
Please, sir. Box 3410. Horny Greek Active French A/P travels 
M_A:.:N:.::_::_:T_:O.:.:.M.:.:.A:.-N.:.:.:c.:.A'-:C-::T..,-IO,-N-D-E-M-A-N-::D-::E:-::-D Washington, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, 
By 39 yr. old East Texan. Phone and Albuquerque, seeks friend lover-
photo. Box 3411. mature 20-35 Write Pete, Box 6385 Bel-
:::.:.:.:::...=~:..:...:..: _______ levue Wash 98007. 

SLDR-28 -------------
W/m, non-smoking, attr-looking for DADDIES AND THEIR BOYS 
friends and possible relationship with MEET RIGHT HERE! 
warm intelligent guys 24-32 who have 
clean Christian lifestyle. I am not into 
gay lifestyle and value family ties. I 
have varied interests, esp music. Sine 
replies only. Photo appreciated. Wr: D. 
Grant, Box 3961 , Lubbock, TX 79452. 

TIGHT LEVIS AND LEATHER 
W 5'10" 150 lbs, 25 yo, good body, seeks 
others into tight Iitten' Levis or black 
leather pants , boots and cycle jacket. 
Lets get together and rub leather til its 
hot. Have cycle to travel. Photo in 
leather gets mine. Bx 3115. 

FRIENDS/CORRESPONDENTS 
WANTED 

Hold strong interest in Leather-Rubber 
Clothing-Footwear and other related 
items. Also Law Enforcement Uniiorms 
(particularly boots and breeches). Not 
interested in any form of pain and/or 
filth and do not keep slaves. Will gladly 
share sources of gear with all. Most 
interested in making new friends 
and/or correspondents who hold sim
ilar or like interests. Please write JIM, 
6002-Ciearbrook, San Antonio , TX 
78238. 

WISCONSIN 
BOOTS UP TO CROTCH 

WM Booted Biker 30, 57", 135, Harley & 
BMW owner, non-smoker, It drinker. 
Into 5011evis-leather-boots- all hvy & 
high heeled : logger, lineman, jump, 
engineer, cowboy and studs so attired. 
No drugs, scat, FF, raunchy crotches, 
underwear. Strt appr'g stud into soft 
side of lthr. Am voyeuristic- want to 
watch SM, maybe participate later. 
Like outdoor sex, gang bangs, discreet 
exhibitionism: in holey jeans or cutoffs 
w/o underwear. Need mfo on all boot 
mfrs that will make boots up to crotch. 
Anyone w I a pair of hvy lace-up or 
pull-on bootpants or buitsuit? Lkg 4 
lthr-levis-booted biker buddy. Possible 
relationship. Will correspd , all ansrd, 
ltrs w I photos first. Box 3356. 

REAL MAN WANTED 
Milwaukee. Will completely ser
vice/worship healthy, honest, open,
virile yet sensitive guy, 18-40. Respect 
limits. Me: 33, attr bind , must., masc 

HOT AND HORNY strt appr, 6'2", 185; stable, honest, relia-
Top man 35, 6'1", bearded looking for _b_le_._J_oh_n_. _B_ox_33_9_2. ____ _ 
hot receptive rears. P.O. Box 140208 
Dallas , Texas 75214. · 

I'M ON MY KNEES 
Ready to service any hot stud who 
enjoys laying back and having total 
body worshiP.. Hot video tapes for you 
to watch wh1le I take care of your hot 
cock! Call Bob (214) 521-1033. 

UTAH 
TWO HOT HORNY TOPMEN 

Looking for a new toy to play with . Both 
36, both mean as hell. We work 
together, separately, and we alternate 
to handle the most recalcitrant of 
slaves. Into bondage, whipping, spank
ing, piss, verbal abuse, and exploration 
of all fantasies. Master Larry: 6'2", bib. 
175 lbs., good bodx.- Master Michael: 
5'6", bib, 1451bs., 9V2" and thick. Appli
cations will be accepted from Real 
slaves who can handle total domina
tion and complete control of mind and 
body. Don't answer unless you mean it. 
You will be used, abused and trained 
and if you get it right you might find 
permanence with us. Application must 
contain a recent photo, vital statistics, 
experience resume, and phone number. 
Send to: MASTER Larry, P.O. Box 1104, 
Sandy, Utah 84091. 

LUVPEACESEX FROM 
BUDDY AND MATTHEW! 

GIW/M WARM, LOVING 
Understanding, looking same. P.O. Box 
492, Thiensville, WI 53092. 

WYOMING 
TRAVELERS- HOT ASS 

29, 6', 150 lbs, w/m, 7" cut loves to 
service big or x-thick meat, 18-thirties. 
Call Sam in Laramie. 307-721-8033. No 
j/o calls. 

NATIONWIDE 
WANTED 

Men to serve God in religious commun
ity (Catholic-Orthodox tradition). Ex
priests & religious welcomed . 
Hispanic-bilingual candidates also 
needed. Monastery, ·P.O. Box 82128, 
San Diego, CA 92138. 

J/0 IN A BOOK! 
Collecting material for a book. Write to 
me about your j/o: Experiences, Tech
niques, Fantasies or anything on j/o 
that interests you. Photos appreciated. 
Interested in a regular j/o newsletter? 
Let me know. Box 3382. 
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"I WHIP ASS" 
Box 3388 

rodeos, cowboys, rubbing bulging 
crotches together. Into chaps, boots, 

STILL UNCUT? spurs. button levis, rough talk, jo , oral. 
Holding out for the right scene?Tell the Possible eventual meeting. 41 , 150 
Sarge all about it. Send description, Prefer ages 30-50 and sincere. A photo 
photo (not necessary) and circumci- guarantees answer. Box 3440. 
s1on fantasy. All get replies; the chosen PIG WALL OWER 
get clipped. Box 3433. WANTED 

S.F.,L.A.,N.Y.,CHICAGO Looking for a pig that loves to wallow 
W/M, 25, 5'11 ", 165#, black hair- in the cosmos of BLACK ORGASMIC 
mustache and a constantly traveling LEATHER. Someone who enjoys the 
hot, hairy, weight litter seeks victim PLEASURE, the PAIN, the ORGASMIC 
21-35 tor wmner take and /or give all seduction of BLACK LEATHER. This 
wrestlmg match when I'm in town. Your leather pig is 38 and is guided by the 
action photo gets mine. Your dirty jock metaphysics of . BLACK LEATHER 
gets mme. etc Send phone. Patrick. 46 ENERGY. Come 101n me for a 1ourney 
E. Livmgston Ave., Chalmette LA through BLACK LEATHER. Send pic and 
70043. , 1tmerary to: D. LePore, Box 5128, Van

RICH EXECS ONLY 
couver, B.C. CANADA, V6B 4A9. 

CALGARY M 
24, 6', 160 lbs, smooth muse body seek
in9 S into bondage discipline/humili
atiOn, w/s, and whips. Have limited 
experience but am eager to learn. Box
holder Box 274, Station T, Calgary T2H 
2GB. 

FOREIGN MAIL 

Own and harness a young exec-Slave! 
Amb1t10us. submiSSIVe young man in 
exchange for position with corporation 
(as Director. V.P., Executive Officer) 
two years. five years, life service (or 
sell/trade him to other rich execs). Only 
lim1ts: Must advance career, status. 
Gene , (408) 741-0363. WILL 
TRAVELIRELDCATE. Box 3393. 
----C'-A'-'-N.=A:....:::.cD:.:.:A~.:..:.:.--_ When answering foreign ads with 

box numbers, remember to Include 

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK 
I like a man who enjoys his work. One 
wh~ smiles as he trusses me up with 
tubmg, w1res, hole stutters and the like. 
He whistles when testing weights on 
my tit rings. Hums as the fluids pass in 
and out of the butt plug . And winks at 
me, all strung up, encased from head to 
foot , knowing that maybe later he 's 
going to get it too ! W/m, 5'8", 160, T' 
cut. Need I say more? Box 1577. 

VERSATILE M 
Toronto . M. Pisces, 5'10", 155, 40, blue 
eyes, uncut, wishes to meet dominant 
S, 25-55, who is versatile, respectful of 
limits, sense of humor. M has moderate 
experience. versatile, and into leather, 
t~ys, boots, Greek a/p, WS , bondage, 
diSCipline. Have some experience ass. 
No fats , ferns. drugs, scat. Box B19. 

PASSIVE 35 
5'8", 160 lbs uncut. Needs training by 
expenenced Leathermaster. Bikers & 
Uniformed expecially. Can travel USA 
& Canada. Photo & Phone Please SIRS. 
Box 3357. 

WEALTHY G/W/ M 
Sks gdlkg, muse 18 or 19 tor lover or 
limited action. lnexp OK, blond pre
ferred , letter w/photo: Box 341 4. 

BOTTOM 
5'10", 185 36 yr seeks warden /master 
to execute sentence b&d , s&m, shaving 
toys etc . Reply w1th photo / phone. Box 
3413. 

CANADIAN DOMINANT 
WM, 29, 5'10", 150 lbs, 7" , Capricorn. 
w1shes to relocate S.F. or N.Y.C.Intelli
gent, hot-looking, insatiable, arrogant. 
Interests mclude: weightlifting, camp
mg. b1cyclmg. WS, BD. FF (your ass). 
Versat1le for nght man. Wish to learn 
wrestling . Your photo, phone gets 
mme. ;Also w1sh to learn about occult , 
witchcraft. Box 3396. 
~ CALIFORNIA: 
W/M Virgin Slave from Canada 38 
5'8", 152 lbs, 6'h" cut , pierced Prince 
Albert) needs training by firm , affec
tiOnate master. C&B, B&D, S&M. Sir! 
Exchange photos, phone. Box 3397. 

WELL HUNG 6 FT COWBOY 
WM who likes the feel of a hot hand or 
pair of lips unbuttoning my 501's wants 
a pen pal to exchange hot letters and 
p1x With anyone who gets off on 

the correct amount of overseas air
mall postage. Current rates are 40e 
per 'h ounce. Letters without correct 
postage will be destroyed. 

AUSTRALIA 
MELBOURNE 

Know anybody here? Dominating , 
raunchy, macho topmen 1n leather 
levi 's and jockstraps wanted for kinky 
t1mes with a submissive bottom 45 6'3" 
and 190 lbs who is into bondage, ws, tit; 
ass and c&b play. Box 3332. 

MELBOURNE 
Mature guy like to serve virile Master 
as servant, slave or pupil in need of 
correct1on. Your pleasure is my ambi
tion. INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS WEL
COME. Box 3425. 

ENGLAND 
"SEMPER FIDELIS" 

London. 34, WM, 6', 165 lbs, seeks mil
Itary men, cops and disciplined leather 
guys who know how to give & take 
orders . Visits by USMC and/or other 
arms O.K. Short or long stay . Have bike 
and like outdoor life and scenes B&D 
S&M,W.S. OK .~. No scat. Many.years 
expenence 1n military mcluding U.S. so 
know what to expect. Leathernecks 
let's get together on 'active duty .' Write 
Box 3423. 

GERMANY 
GERMAN SLAVE 

West Gernia,ny. Slave. 32, 6'2", 170 lbs, 
Blond, Moustache, Blue eyes, coming 
several t1mes a year to the States. 
Interested in meetmg Masters, my age 
or older. Into WS, Rimming , fr a/ p., get
tmg spanked. I'm Greek passive T' 
uncut. Box 1686. ' 

LIMITLESS DIRTSCENES 
Wanted by experienced male 42, 5'11 ", 
160, lookmg for pigs into mutual and 
top. Tit work, piss, snot, scat, puke, 
enemas , sweat, beer and trips . Also 
have a lot of rubber and leather gear. 
Like oil , mud, grease. catheter, foot and 
boots fet1sh . Interested in world wide 
contacts. Box 3285. 

SOUTH GERMANY 
Two hot extra hung studs , 29, 180 lbs, 
and 44, 170 lbs, into three ways with 
good looking mature (30-50) bearded 
versatile masculine men. Box 3165. 

FRANKFURT MAIN 
BODYBUILDER 

M, 38, moustache, 1,73m, 72 kg , 7,2 
uncut, white, muscular body, black 
hair, hairy legs and chest, motorcycle 
BMW rider, clean. Wants a dominant, 
masculine white man. Am masculine, 
obedient, respectful , quick learner 
need to be brought to my knees in Ser
vice. Let me serve you S1r! Please send 
photo with letter. No ferns, fats , FF. 
beard. Doni worry , I'm discreet and 
expect you to be the same. Box 3427. 

ITALY 
ACTIVE SLAVE 

· Italian, 38, real sportsman, brown hair, 
green eyes, muscular, macho type 
desires to serv1ce muscular master. I'm 
into heavy training , whips, fF, C&B and 
tit torture. Like to receive verbal abuse. 
Prefer bodybuilder, but mainly inter
ested in right psychological approach. 
Travel 1n USA. Hospitality in Milan. 
Answer with photo. Box 2020. 

NORWAY 
BOY WANTS TO CORRESPOND 

With gays in USA. Your age 21-25. I 
want specially answers from California 
which I will visit in 1983. I am 25, 5'8". 
Slim goodlooking. Box 3399. 

SERVICES 
SHANTIPROJECT 

Volunteer counseling service for indi
vidwlls and their loved ones facing life
threatening illness and grief . 
Volunteers needed. 35-hour training 
(Jan 29, 30, Feb 5, 6, 12). Call 415-558-
9644 for information. 

COUNSELING 
MID-COUNTIES HELP CENTER 

(213) 863-5817. 
FRIENDS OF THE CENTER 

Signal Your Commitment to the future 
growth of the Los Angeles Gay & Les
bian Community Services Center by 
becoming a member of 'FRIENDS OF 
THE CENTER.' For Membership infor
mation call (213) 464-7400 Ext. 251 or 
Write : Friends of the Center. Box 38l77, 
Hollywood, CA 90038. Do it today. It's 
Important. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
CIGAR SMOKERS 

Cigar Studs is for men who smoke and 
get turned on to cigars. For application 
& information send $1 to: POB 20604, 
Seattle, WA 98102. 

MAVERICK ALLIANCE 
Mavericks are not branded! Not part of 
the herd' UNCUT men are invited to 
write P.O. Box 372, San Francisco, CA 
94101. Photo must accompany applica
tion (does not have to include face). For 
further info send SASE and $5for Appli
cation & Ouest1onna1re. Pull your skin 
today and get it out! Must sign and 
state you 're 21 or over. Newsletter is 
much sought after and is limited. Mav
erick Alliance. Not for the timid of mind. 

INTERCHAIN INTERNATIONAL 
Contact organization for the macho . 
man. Information: Box 410, 132 West 
24th Street, New York, NY 10011 or call 
(212) 929-5078. Leave name and 
address until 11pm EST. 

INTO GR, SPANKINGS 
Enemas, FF, etc? Join nationwide clb 
dir or disc ads, stories, parties. Age & 
SASE. O.W.E., Bx 803, Santa Ana CA 
92702 . 

HOT PHONE J/0 CALLS 
SASE, age to: Phone Pals Club Box 
11097, San Diego, CA 9211 1. ' 

FOOT FRATERNITY'S THIRD YEAR 
The largest group in the country for 
men who are into boots, shoes, sneak
ers, socks and I or bareteet. If you're 
into any of these items and/or any type 
of clothmg such as leather, levis, jock
straps, gym gear. rubber and maybe 
even the businessman look and you 
w1sh to meet others who are into the 
same send your name and address to 
the Foot Fraternity, P.O. Box 786, San 
Fran . CA. 94101 . Or see Drummer issue 
no. 55. 1 DO's of members photos and 
fantasy shots are also available. 

"W/S': CORRESPONDENCE CLUB 
For men into WIS. Name, age $1 to: 
Tom Boire, 635A Castro. San Francisco, 
CA 94114 for application. 

CHUBBY'S AND CHASER'S 
At Girth and Mirth Club. Write: 495 Ellis 
St., #164, S.F., CA 94102. (415) 680-7612. 
WRESTLERS, BODYBUILDERS, 

STUDS 
500-MAN CLUB. FOR INFO & NEWS
LETTER $4.00 to: NYWC, 59 West 10th 
St., NYC 10011. 

TITS-PECS-NIPPLES 
If you 're into pees you should be with 
us. SASE: Edenite, Box 515, South 
Beloit, IL 61080. 

SCATMEN/RAUNCHMEN 
Get on The Shitlist, a hot, dirty new 
Newsletter. $6 gets sample of latest 
issue. Write to #2, 2408 Second Avenue, 
San Diego, CA 92101 
BLOW SOMEONE'S SOCKS OFF!! 
Footman: 4th year of the legendary 
boot, shoe, socks . sneakers and bare 
feet club! Name, age, stamp to: Box 
623FMD, NYC, NY 10013. 

LIKE TO FUCK 
(OR GET FUCKED?) 

American-Greek Alliances: the club 
which gets Greek actives into Greek 
passives. Special discount for guys 
who are solely Greek active. Name, 
age, stamp to: POB 623AGO, NYC, NY 
10013. 

MEN ON THE HUNT 
Sarge /Rookie, Dad /Son, Master/S
lave, Top /Bottom, Trainer/Trainee. On 
the hunt for opposites? Enroll now in 
CHI.RON •. the hot new recognition club, 
nat10nw1de. Send $3 for info-pack to 
CHIRON, Box 416D, Viii Sta, NY, NY 
10014. (350 Blkr). 

WANTED 
DRUMMER 

IS LOOKING FOR MODELS 
Leather Unifo rm Men 

Call Gunner at Drummer 
(415) 864-3456 

MODELS 
NORTHERN CAL 

BONDAGE MASTER 
Seeks experienced and I or respectful 
and interested trainees for extended 
training sessions in restraint and sen
sory isolation using rope, special 
leather gear, ace bandages and other 
unusual gear . Handsome/endowed 
bondage bottom (Drummer 48 center
fold) available upon request. Special 
arrangements can be made for long 
term restraint. $100 minimum. Detailed 
letter/ toto to: Mark Chester, POB 42501 , 
SF, CA 94101 (415-621-6294). 

PHONE SEX!! 
(714) 494-4871 

VISA/MC 
I'M NOT MERELY 

A MODEL 
Or masseur, but much more. I'm excep-
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tionally hndsm, a class individual. Let 
me be your escort in S.F. or will travel. 
I'm blond , 24, cowboy, military type. 
Sexually versatile . If you want more 
than just an hour. 

Robert , Box 108, 
1800 Market 

S.F., CA 94102 

MODELS 
SOUTHERN CAL 

YOU FOUND ONE! 
A GOOD DADDY IS HARD TO FIND. 

WANT A REAL MAN? 24 hrs. 
Jack- 36, 6'3" 
(213)469-6020 

Leather & Motorcycle Cop Gear Too. 
You Need It! 

L.A. RAUNCH/FILTH 
Toilet, verbal, etc. w/Tom; 28, 6ft, 155, 
hung/hry, hndsme, blond . Kinky! (213) 
483-3307. 

MASSEUR: ATHLETE 
Low rates; films 

Skip. 213-769-9427 
24 HOUR - PAIN MASTER! 

YOU NEED A REAL MAN 
RESPECT /EXPAND LIMITS 

JACK- 36, 6'3" (213) 469-6020 
GET MANHANDLED 
DAVID HUBBARD 

Ex-footballer wants to show you what 
the guys in the locker room saw. 6'1", 
180, 31 yrs old, hung. Sample pic $3. 
Large selection . Sets of 4- $10. s·ate 
age over 21. Available for personal 
showings in LA area. No one sees my 
correspondence but me and I assure 
total discretion. 

David Hubbard 
Box 1370 

Bur,bank, CA 91507 
Ad good anytime. 

(2142 Camarilla Dri ve) 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

JERRY AND FRIENDS 
Escort & Model Service- Large Selec
tion Available- All Scenes Consi
dered. 813-541-2528. Travel unlimited . 

MODELS 
NEW YORK 

HUCK 
AN AMERICAN CLASSIC 

UNCUT AND LEATHER BOUND 
(212) 496-6578 

LEATHER TOP 
HOT, UNCUT, BUTCH JOCK 
SUPERHUNG, VERY THICK 
LIGHT TO HEAVY SCENES 

CALL JAY (212) 691-6298 or on L.l. (516) 
862-6487. 

Join Us! We're 
On A Heat Wave 

Maleservlce 
The One And Only 

The 
Hottest 
Sexiest 
Biggest 

Studs And Hunks 
Of New York 

We've got them all! Our extraordinary 
color photo sets prove it! 

Stop by! Call or wri te 
MALESERVICE, L TO 

1742 Second Avenue #129-DM 
New York, NY 10028 

In /Out/Travel 
(212)860-0922 

Visa /MC 

RESORTS 
DRUMMERBO 

RUSSIAN RIVER 
GUEST HOUSE 

Luxurious private rooms, enclosed 
sundeck and yard , beautiful garden 
setting . Close to everything. Easy to 
find . Friendly service. Playrooms avail
able. Meals by arrangement. Santa 
Rosa pickup service. Save money AT 
THE RIVER and have more fun! 

AT THE RIVER 
Frank & Erick 
(707) 887-9130 

KEY WEST 
The island for all seasons. For free map 
'and brochure: (800) 327-4834 or Key 
West Business Guild, P.O. Box 1208-04, 
Key West, FL 33040. 

MAIL ORDER 
MAIL ORDER NOTICE 

The California law now reads that 
anyone conducting a mail order busi
ness, or offering items for sale through 
.the mail and using a post office box or 
mail drop service, must reveal in all 
advertising the address at which the 
business is being conducted . To adver
tisers, this address must be included in 
all ad copy. , To readers, the address 
that appears at the end of a mail order 
ad (in parentheses) is the address 
required by state law. Most firms will 
still prefer that correspondence be sent 
to the listed box number. 

ENEMA EQUIPMENT 
Fun, Fun~y Enema Equipment for prac
tical cleanliness , pleasure or disci
pline. Other Ass-oriented toys also. 
Catalog $2. Art Hamilton, 315 West 4th 
Street, New York, NY 10014. 

S&M, B&D, WS, FETISHES 
Classified ad mag with hot drawings 
and stories. Send $2.50 and over 21 
statement to : SMADS, Suite 1112, Box 
66973, Houston, TX 77006. 

HOT S&M AUDIO TAPES 
By Drummer's Frank O'Rourke. Con
tact: Hatfield House, Box 14128, San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

THE NATIONAL MARCH 
ON WASHINGTON 

A high-quality lp documentary of the 
historic March on Washington for Gay 
Rights, including speeches, conversa
tions, and rallys. A moving tapestry of 
sounds and emotions. Limited availa
bility. $9 (includes postage/handling) 
from : Studstore, 17 Harriet, San Fran
cisco, CA 94103. 

MANIFEST 
BACK ISSUES 

While they last: April 1982 and May 
1982 issues are available for $2 each 
(First Class add $1) from : The Stud
store, 17 Harriet, San Francisco , CA 
94103. 

ANAL PLEASURE 
AND HEALTH 

Dr. Jack Morin's acclaimed research 
and guide to anal eroticism (hrdcvr, $14 
pstpd) . Alos by Dr. Morin: Men Loving 
Themselves- 135 photos plus text 
about male masturbation ($12 pstpd) 
and Progressive Relaxation for Sexual 
Enhancement (cassette, $11 pstpd) . 
Check or MC/VISA to: Down There 
Press, PO Box 2086-D, Burlingame, CA 
94010. (3416-22nd St. , SF) 

EROTIC PORTFOLIO 
The original Joe Johnson unbound 
portfolios of erotic male nudes. Eight 
oversized lithos ready for framing. 
Original price: $45. Few remaining. 
First 25 orders can have one of the orig
inal portfolios for $25 postpaid from: 
The Studstore, 17 Harriet, San Fran
cisco. CA 94103. 

THE ALTERNATE 
BACK ISSUES 

Rare back issues of America's most 
controversial and exciting gay maga
zine. Number 17: First interview with 
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, 
complete text of Daniel Curzon's play 
Beer and Rhubarb Pie and George Bir
misia's How Come You Don 't Dig 
Chicks, Von Gloeden portfolio , and 
Boston's Gay History. Number 15: 
Robin Tyler interview, Arimondi portfo
lio, Nuki portfolio, Carson McCullers 
biography. Either issue, while they last, -
$2. (post paid) First class add $1 . Stud
store, 17 Harriet St, San Francisco, CA 
94103. 

SAN FRANCISCO GAY GUIDE 
1981-82 Advocate Gay Visitor's Guide to 
San Francisco, special close out sale, 
only $3.95 each , postpaid from: The 
Studstore, 17 Harriet, San Francisco, 
CA 94103 

PLACES OF INTEREST 
200 pages of maps and guide to the 
great gay places in the USA and Can
ada. Information in five languages. The 
best gay guide book ever published. 
1982 Edition, postpaid, $7.50 from: The 
Studstore, 17 Harriet St. , San Fran
cisco, CA 94103. 

EAT CHRISTIANS 
The button that says it all to the Moral 
Majority! White background with 
lavender type, delux clasp-back. One 
dollar postpaid from : G.S.P.S., Box 
14551, San Francisco, CA 94114. 

EROTIC NOTECARDS 
Bondage, Shaving, WS drawings on 
lar9e 5'hx8'h art stock cards with blank 
insides, protective envelopes. A mixed 
dozen cards by Drummer artist Charles 
Musgrave for $5 (postpaid) . Musgrave, 
25 Glendale, S.F., CA 94114. 

USED JOCKS/SHORTS 
Worn by heavily hung leather/Levi & 
college studs. Send SASE: Box 5191 , El 
Monte, CA 91734. 

GAY CONTACTS NATIONWIDE 
"GOLDENROD" magazine has hundreds 
hottest gay /bi personals, wild nude 
photos, addresses, phones . Plus arti
cles, advice. Latest 80 page issue
$7.00. Goldenrod, 147 West 42nd, 
#603-M , NYC 10036. 

FREE ADS ON SCNS 
Lists hot, lists cheap! Age & SASE: 
O.W.E., Box 803, Santa Ana, CA 92702. 

PRIVACY 
Confidential Mail Forwarding & Receiv
ing. Code Name Fine, SASE, O•lando 
Mail Drop , Box 18039-MAN, Orlando, FL 
32860. 

NEW GAY CATALOGUE 
Send $2.00 for our new catalogue. $1 .00 
applied to your first order. Mercury Dis
tributing , 45 Twin Peaks Blvd (AP), San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

HOMOEROTIC ART 
Cock portraits/original drawings/col
lage/academic artist. For more info. 
write: Tomas, No. 3 Riverside Drive, 
N.Y.N.Y. 10023. 

BG'S PERSONAL WRESTLING AD 
Quarterly now available along w/host 
of other wrestling products including 
all new color photoseries Catalog Five. 
SASE to BG 7985 Santa Monica Bl 109-
81 , W. Hollywood, CA 90046. 

RAUNCHY WILDCAT TONY 
Thirsty pies & tasty sweaty gear, hot 
tapes & speciallY. pk'd golden fluids. 
Send $1 for 3 Wildcat pies & hot list. 
State 21+. Suite 26F, 444 Hudson St., 
N.Y., N.Y. 10014. 

HEARING AIDS 
Name brands at discount prices. LeBar
ron Company, RR7D Washington 
Street, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866. 

NEW OR USED BRIEFS 
Brochure packet #1 $2, brochure packet 
#2 $2. Used brief, boxer, or jocks $10. 
Mail to: Gary, 1014 N. Hayworth #6, 
L.A., CA 90046. 

HUSTLERS 
Yough punks, original solo-action 
video, photos, hottest audio. Free bro
chures. Old Reliable, Box 5927-D, San 
Francisco , CA 94101. 

"BLACK DICK AND ASS" 
Outrageous photos of the Nude Black 
Male. For brochures send $200 to Sonny 
Wilder, Box 3222, Dept. 6, Rubidoux, CA 
92519 (8290 Mission) State 21. 

MAN TO MAN PHONE ACTION 
HOT MEN INTO YOUR FANTASY 

MAX: UN-CUT LEATHER MASTER, VER
BAL ABUSE A SPECIALITY 
JIM: SOLID MUSCLE, SUPER HUNG, ALL 
MAN TOP OR BOTIOM 
JOE: HOT STUD CONSTRUCTION 
WORKER READY FOR ACTION 
HANK: HEAVY DUTY TRUCKER, THICK 
UN-CUT MEAT 
MICK: YOUNG EX-SERVICE MAN BOT
TOM, HERE TO PLEASE, SIR. 

D 

YOUR FANTASY J/0 BUDDY, NOW. 
DIAL 213-NOW TALK 

AMERICAN EXPRESS-VISA 
MASTERCARD 

OIAL 213-669 8255 
TIGHT BUNS 

Photo collection, spread, close-up, and 
butt shots. Send $5 for your set. Dick, 
54 W. Randolph St., Suite 606-F7,0ffer 
"8", Chicago, IL 60601. 

EROTIC ART T-SHIRTS 
Pop Porn presents a full line of graphi
cally illustrated T-shirts and greeting 
cards . Send $1 for explicit brochure to: 
Pop Porn , 175 Fifth Ave ., Suite 1101 , 
New York, NY 10010. Dealers inq 
welcome. 

"LITTLE MALE MONTHLY" 
Photos, stories featuring sweet, 
"younger types!" $4. H&D 2036 West 
Grace A-4, Richmond, Virginia 23220. 

NUDE YOUTHS OF EUROPE! 
Exclusive Photo Sets featuring the 
YOUTHS of North Europe! For Catalog
/sample, send $2, plus signed state
ment that you are over 18. THE 
BRANDENBURG STUDIO, 120 Wall 
Street, Dept.-2MT, New York, New York 
10005. 

100'S OF GAY CATALOGS! 
Featuring Video, Magazines, Films, 
Photos and Sl ides ! You can get them 
ALL thru companies listed in the New 
GAY MAIL ORDER DEALERS DIREC
TORY! Its a "Must" for serious collec
tors. Send $5 and sign you 're over 18. 
NTR CORPORATION, Dept-OM, 120 Wall 
Street, NYC 10005. 

SEX TOYS 
And other unusual items. Send $2 
(refundable) for catalog. Tommy's, 
Dept. OM, 12062 Valley View St, #127, 
Garden Grove, Calif . 92645. 

USED JOCKS/SHORTS 
From heavily hung studs . For more 
information send SASE to: Box 5191 , El 
Monte, CA 91734. 

COX CAST 
Accurate, detailed cast made from your 
cock and balls. Ask for Brad in Denver. 
973-8368. 

SHEER NYLON SOX, ETC 
JG, Box 7305, Trenton, NJ 08628 



ROBERT PAYNE presents the Hottest 
phenomena of the '80's: 

IIIIIIMMBII 
IIAIIIIIBIJ 

TIME WAS THAT THE OLDER YOU GOT THE 
MORE YOU WERE OUT OF IT. NOT ANY MORE! 
Men are looking for older men to share their lives 
and themselves with. Robert Payne takes you inside 
the macho world of DRUMMER DADDIES and the 
men who seek them out. Case histories, actual 
experiences and p otographs of the top men as well 
as the bottoms that call their masters 'Dad.' Perhaps 
IN SEARCH OF OLDER MEN will open up a whole 
new world for you. There is one way to find out. 

sa 

INITIATIONS, HAZING, SLAVERY, COLLEGE 
MEN and EROTIC SPORTS FICTION, FACT and 
FANTASY! FIRST THERE WAS THE BEST & 
WORST OF DRUMMER, THEN DRUMMER RIDES 
AGAIN, SON OF DRUMMER, AND DRUMMER 
MARCHES ON AND NOW IT'S CLASS OF '82, A 
YEARBOOK THE LIKES OF WHICH YOU HAVE 
NEVER EXPERIENCED. EVERYTHING YOU EVER 
EXPECTED OF DRUMMER, ROLLED INTO SIXTY
FOUR TURN-ON PAGES. NO COLLECTION IS 
COMPLETE WITHOUT THIS ONE. 

sa 
·-·-------

ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
15 HARRIET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

0 Hot shit! Send me the new DRUMMER DADDIES 

I 
I 
I 

quick! 
0 I'm sold! Send me CLASS OF '82 NOW! Enclosed is $ ___ or charge it to my o VISA I 

0 MASTERCARD No. Exp. --I 
I 

Signature --------------1 
NAME---------------
ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP----------- (I am over 21) 1 
DRUMMER Btl 
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CASTELPORZIANO: SEVEN YEARS DEAD 
Seven years ago this past November, 

Pier Paolo Pasolini was murdered on 
the beach at Ostia in Italy. Arrested and 
convicted for the crime was Giuseppe 
Pelosi , a 17-year-old w ith a police 
record for petty crimes : thief of prop
erty, car thief, acts of juvenile deli
quency; a perfect ex ample of the 
subproletariat class Paso lini defended 
in his literature and films. Three separ
ate, but related, events have brought 
the death and life of Pier Paolo Pasolini 
back into the public eye: the transla
tion into English of Enzo Siciliano's 
masterful biography, Pasolini (Random 
House, 1982, 436 pgs, $20.00) ; as well as 
a translated anthology of his poetry, as 
well as the release of a documentary 
film, Castelporziano. 

Non-Italian movie aud iences proba
bly do not know that Pasolini was a 
novelist, poet, literary cri t ic, and social 
commentator. His pu blished titles 
number slightly over fifty. His articles 
and editorials were publ ished on the 
front pages of popular Ital ian newspap-

ers; often because editors and publish
ers knew that Pasolini 's opinions on 
Italian life and the Italian political sys
tem would demand immediate and 
widespread attention; not to mention 
raise points of heated controversary . 
More often than not, Pasolini ' s news
paper pieces caused headaches in high 
places; his unbridled and frequent 
attacks on the failure of the communist 
and socialist parties to speak to the 
needs of the people brought strong 
and o;ten pointed reactions from the 
ruling elite. 

Pasolini stumbled into his film career. 
Because he was a consummate writer, 
and because his circle of friends 
included filmmakers, Pasolini began 
writing screenplays. He authored sec
tions of Fellini's La Dolce Vita. 

Pasolini published his first book in 
1942, a collection of poetry that was 
so highly original that it brought him 
instant notability. By 1955 he was the 
center of Italy's literary world : his novel 
Ragazzi di Vita, about the lives of the 

subproletariats living on the outskirts of 
Rome, won the top Italian literary 
award. Four years later he produced an 
equally devastating and honored work, 
Una Vita Violenta , but also found him
self at the center of a sexual scandal that 
altered both the direction of his per
sonal life and his artistic career. 

The Italians seem to have a blind eye 
when it comes to things sexual, at least 
under the right conditions. Heaven 
knows the Italians have at least a 2000 
year history of sexual deviations and 
excesses. But when private matters are 
brought to public light, the outrage can 
be furious. Pasoli n i was ' caught' 
engaged in mutual masturbation (so 
the police report states) with three 
teenage boys. Questions of the corrup
tion of morals, of coercion-the West
ern paens of indignation-never arose 
during Pasolini 's trial. He had caused a 
public affront by his indiscretion as far 
as the law was concerned. But the inci
dent, a forced coming-out long before 
such a stance was fashionable, changed 



Pier Paolo. 
In Enzo Siciliano's biography, the 

author finds patters of behavior that are 
coupled with Italian history, with the 
Catholic Church, with Pasolini's feeling 
about his fascist father-an elaborate 
framework of social and psychological 
reasons for Pasolini's cr ative and sex
ual urges. 

So, the now-openly homosexual 
Pasolini turned to filmmaking. In 1961, 
after he and Fellini had a brief but last
ing dispute, Pasolini found a producer 
for his first feature film, Accattone. It 
was Ragazzi di Vita brou ght brillantly to 
life. The world of the scroungers, from 
which the film takes its t itle, was a real 
world in Italian subcu lture that was 
itself far removed from the life Pasolini 
lived in Rome, but one which echoed 
in the poet/filmmaker's heartbeat. A 
whole new style of fi lmmaking was 
being developed during the 1960s in 
Italian cinema, one that a was being 
admired and applauded all over the 
world; Pasolini was part of that cine
matic rediscovery of form and content. 

Film also seemed to give Pasolini a 
tighter hold on his phil osophical lean
ings. While he was part-Marxist, he 
understood how well t he communist 
party in Italy had fallen into terminal 
bureaucracy. While, intellectually, he 
was very much a part of t he ruling class, 
he was spiritually a part of the unedu
cated, optionless lower class. Pasolini 
wanted to change the world 's perspec
tive of society in both a historical as well 
as immediate context th rough his films. 
The work that followed Accattone 
questioned, over and over again, the 
very foundation of social order. 

But filmmaking for Pasolini was not a 
bed of roses. Works li ke his Marxist
orientated The Gospel According to 
Saint Matthew, while bringing him 
international fame, spl it the political 
and social leaders of his native country. 
The church, ironically, praised The 
Gospel; government leaders con
demned it. 

His next film, Teorema, was declared 
obscene and had to stand trial in Italy 
while it was being honored outside the 
country. The Decameron, the begin
ning of Pasolini ' s "Trilo y of Life" films, 
was also declared obscene. This strug
gle with government condemnation 
continued through the making of The 
Canterbury Tales and Arabian Nights . 

In the last decade of his life, Pasolini 
worked at an amazing pace; filming, 
writing, editting, planning-all the 
while a basically unful filled man. His 
relationship with Ninetta Davoli, a 
young Italian actor who had appeared 
in a number of Pasolin i's films, ended 
when Ninetta announced that it was 
time for him to get marr ied and raise a 

proper family. By the time Arabian 
Nights was finished, Pasolini found 
himself in a unique situation-the most 
influential living Italian and the one fig
ure the politbureau would most like to 
see silenced. 

A turning point came in 1974 for Pier 
Paolo. His mother had died (his father 
had long since passed away-and both 
were key figures in his psychological 
development); Ninetta had indeed 
gotten married; he faced constant criti
cism from his extremely vocal and 
omnipresent political critics; and he 
realized that he had not been able to 
create in films a clear-cut historical 
understanding he felt necessary for the 
evolution of the Italian social state. 
Pasolini turned inward, to his dark side, 
and created, from the infamous novel 
120 Days of Sodom his most powerful 
and provocative film, Sa/a. It would be 
his last. 

Set in an imaginary republic ruled by 
Mussolini-inspired fascists (had the 
Allied invasion of Italy perhaps never 
taken place), Salo is the epitome of 
Pasolini's hatred of fascism and political 
power. It is the excess of power at its 
most dangerous. The imagery that 
Pasolini once held up as the most beau
tiful of metaphors, the very sexuality of 
his subproletariat class , in Sa/o 
becomes the focus of all that is evil in 
Italian (and world) society. It was not 
Pasolini turning his back on the world, 
nor was it a death-wish fulfilled 
through the cinema; instead, it was to 
be, and succeeds as the final example of 
Pasolini's reason d 'etre. What he cele
brated in his "Trilogy of Life" he 
exposes, in Sa/o, as the dark nature he 
saw around him; but exposed as one 
would rip off a bandage covering a 
bleeding, festering sore to check on its 
progress as it ate its way into the very 
heart of the body it was consuming. 
While it is impossible to know if Pasolini 
could have surpassed the sheer impact 
of Salo had he lived, it is unlikely. 

During the trial of Giuseppe Pelosi, a 
number of glaring inconsistencies 
arose between the various confessions 
he gave to the police and his sworn 
testimony in court. Journalist Oriana 
Fallaci brough these facts to the pub
lic's attention; the implication in her 
widely-read articles during and after 
the trial of Pelosi was that Pasolini was 
the victim of a conspiracy headed by 
high-ranking government officals. Pol
itical assassinations are hardly new in 
Italy; a few years earlier the country 
had witnessed the brutal murder of 
Alberto Moro by the Red Brigade. Ital
ian school children learn of coups and 
political killings from the right and the 
left as part of their native history. Pasoli
ni 's younger brother, who had fought 

against the fascist state during WWII , 
had himself been murdered for politi
cal reasons by the Italian communists. 

The court was quick to find Giuseppe 
Pelosi the lone killer of Pier Paolo Paso
lini , allegedly because Pasolini had 
tried to sodomize him on the beach at 
Ostia on Novemeber 2, 1975, after hav
ing picked him up at a popular hangout 
for hustlers in Rome. Pelosi was himself 
a well-known street hustler, a 
scrounger, a subproletariat; perhaps a 
previous trick of the filmmaker. He 
beat Pasolini almost to the point of 
death with a board. While Pier Paolo 
lay, bleeding, still conscious, on the 
beach at Ostia, Pelosi drove the film
maker's car back and forth over the 
body until Pasolini's heart burst from 
the pressure. 

Because Pasolini was first known as a 
poet, because he was, in the eyes of the 
Italian literati , a poet of the cinema; a 
festival was organized in his honor to 
be held for three days on the beach at 
Ostia. Poets from all over the world 
would come and read, in his honor, to 
the public. Castelporziano is a docu
mentary of the first poetry festival at 
Ostia. Subtitled Poetry and Madness at 
Ostia, it is also a tribute to the conflict 
between two worlds: one too painfully 
real; the other perhaps one that only 
exists in our imaginations, but is often 
equally painful. It is reflective of the 
daring of Pasolini as we watch poets 
known and unknown battle the ele
ments, the crowd and each other for 
the few moments each spends in front 
of the microphones. It is a blend of the 
intelligentsia and the subproletariat 
that, like fire and water, cannot coexist. 
While words are dedicated to Pasolir.i, 
a sinking oil freighter burns offshore; 
militant political voices demand-to 
the point of disruption-to be heard, 
regardless of the time and place and 
purpose. Even the stage collapses 
under the burden . Gentle people 
cavort with wolves-the spirit of the 
filmmaker is personified. 

But Pier Paolo Pasolini understood 
his place in the world better than 
anyone else: 

"Like a blind man from whom 
something 
will escape in death that coincides 
with life itself ... " 

-John W . Rowberry 

TANNING BEDS 
from Germany 

FOR SALE 
Totally safe· All UV·A 

from $2395.00 

EuroTon lntemattonal 
Toll"" (100) 231·6273 

In Texas call (713) 529-5100 



KILLER KRISTIANS 
It's probably impossi ble to write 

about the new religious right in Amer
ica, if you don't subscribe to their partic
ular set of beliefs, without a great deal of 
passion. And if you set out to discover 
the new right, as Perry Deane Young 
does in God's Bullies, to try and compre
hend what rationale rules t he new lead
ers of religious ferver, you probably 
have to constantly remind yourself to 
pull in when what you rea lly want to do 
is punch out only the w o rst examples 
you find . 

So it becomes difficult to fault such an 
effort when the passion and the dirt 
creeps in . 

Subtitled Power Politics and Religious 
Tyranny, God's Bullies (H o lt Rhinehart 
Winston, 1982, 356 pages, 13.50) is a 
work, finally, of tremendo us courage 
and unbridled passions. Everything 
you 've ever suspected abo ut the mor
ons that run religion in America is, it 
turns out, true. 

Starting with his own childhood amid 
southern religious oppression, Perry 
Young has to face up to the open hypoc
risy of his environment and the fact that 
he is, himself, out of step wi t h his ances
tory. Perry is openly gay. In fact, his 
name may sound slightly familiar- he 
co-authored The Dave Kopay Story with 
the former football player who came 
out. 

Perry Young has consi ered what 
went wrong with contemporary society 
and focuses on two cultural events that 
he feels led up to the current christian 
fundamentalist assault: Ji m my Carter 
and Anita Bryant. While both ultimately 
failed (Carter losing the seco nd bid for 
the presidency and Bryant reduced to a 
ridiculous figure), from this fountain
head sprang the · current shadow
governments of Falwell, The Moral 
Majority, and Richard A. Viguerie- the 
right wing direct mail milli onaire who 
feeds funds into the ultra-right camps. 
Add to them a host of demi-gods : Jesse 
Helms, Terry Dolan, James Robinson, 
The Heritage Foundation, Coors, and 
Edward McAteer, and you have what 
cannot be called anything other than an 
attempt to violently overthrow the legit
imate American government- a horror 
story presented as an illustrated biblical 
text. 

Young actually went out and sought 
the heads of this pseudo-natio n of fun
damentalists, a brave act considering 
the tone and depth of some o f his ques
tions, and came back with interesting 

results. He calls Terry Dolan (the head of 
NCPAC, the wealthiest of the political 
action funds dedicated to electing fun
damentalists and defeating liberals) a 
homosexual, confronts the man with his 
contemptuous life, and lives to tell the 
tale. His evidence against Dolan is 
damning. But the underlying truth is 
even more deadly: that a gay man could 
actively support the denial of rights to 
other gay men and could openly work 
for their persecution. It's no easy 
revelation . 

While the Dolan scandal has gotten 
the lion' s share of media attention since 
the release of God's Bullies, the other 
disclosures warrant as much attention. 
Young trained with Falwell 's fund
raisers to write about how the 
Lynchburg-based religious community 
operates, and the conclusion recalls 
another horror story to the reader's 
mind, Jim Jones and the Guyana Peo
ple' s Temple. Jones was no more a 
lunatic than Falwell , only the ultimate 
manifestation differs . While Jones 
demanded and ultimately achieved 

complete moral and physical domina
tion over his followers, Falwell, for now, 
is content with the luxurious, gouche, 
lifestyle religious power has afforded 
him, and the hob-nobbing with the stars 
of the Washington circus he counts as 
his due. As for his effectiveness in 
national politics, it turns out to be less 
than he seeks. Conservatives on both 
sides of the Old Testament have 
denounced Falwell as a charlatan and a 
fool, with Senator Barry Goldwater 
going so far as to suggest, in public, that 
good christians should kick Falwell in 
the ass for his stupidity and arrogance. 

But Young has more than the insides 
of the current new right to disclose. A 
little American history, told well in one 
chapter, points out the basic illusion of 
the new right. Ours was a country based 
on freedom From religion as much as 
religious freedoms, and America ' s 
founders were very clear how the Dec
laration should be worded to insure that 
the hordes of English religious fanatics 
would not get the hold they sought over 
the new land. The separation of church 
from state was paramount in the minds 
of our forefathers, and Young quotes 
the documentation to back it up. He 
also quotes the lack of knowledge TV 
ministers like Robinson and Falwell 
have about the founding of America in 
their endless broadcasts. He also repro
duces a good deal of the hate mail these 
organizations send out to raise money. 
He unearths a surprising number of 
tainted land deals and construction 
boondoggles the Falwell organization, 
among others, has been and is involved 
with, the biggest of their three money
getters (the other two are a constantly
used cry for money to keep the 
broad-casts on the air quoting non
existent immediate power cutoff, and 
the famous ' war ' on homosexuals and 
communists) . 

Young's book manages to constantly 
stay readable and fascinating, even 
when his personal history and environ
ment are the focus- a major achieve
ment given the very droll nature of the 
new christian right as subject matter. 
And God's Bullies also makes you mad: 
first at yourself for being victimized by 
the likes of Falwell et a/, and second to 
realize that you live in a society that not 
only allows such excesses of persecu
tion, but seems to encourage them. But 
the question is, will it make you mad 
enough to fight back? 

-john W. Rowberry 
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EISEN BLATTER 
LEATHERMEN 

After his successful show of images 
from America at the Si nger Museum in 
Holland, Michael Eisen blatter is moving 
on to an unusual and sure to be contro
versial one-man show at the Gallery 
Kiek in The Hague, the government 
center of The Netherlands. The com
pletely gay oriented exhibition will 
include color as well as black & white 
images of everything from the boy
next-door types to construction 
workers, bodybuilders, and leather
men. 

Eisenblatter is one of Europe's most 
exciting gay photographers and has 
been unique in conquering the usually 
conservative mainstream gallery circuit 
with his provocative images over the 
past year. But even Eise nblatter sees The 
Hague show as a real test. It opens Feb
ruary, 1983. 

An auspicious opening in a surprising 
locale: novelist John Preston reveals his 
semi-secret life as a photographer when 
his one-man show, Men by john Pres
ton , inaugurates Cycles, the first leather 
bar in Portland, Maine. 

Preston authored the popular novel 
Mr. Benson, which was serialized in 
Drummer, as well as Franny, the Queen 
of Provincetown (Aiyson Press, 1983). 
While he originally wrote Mr. Benson 
under the pseudonym jack Prescott, the 
publication of the contemporary classic 
SM novel, which is expected soon, will 
bear his real name. For years Preston 
photographed the SM world around 
him under the pseudonym Yank. His 
photographs first appeared in Drummer 
and Alternate. This show, the debut of 
his photography under his real name, is 
drawn, in the main, from those images 
plus previously unpublished 
photographs. 

Cycles, the Portland, Maine bar host
ing M en by john Preston , was founded 
by Tom Corbett and Tom St. John, two 
for real estate agents who were fired 
from their positions with a prestigious 
firm in Ogunquit, Maine when it was 
learned that they had been instrumental 
in providing background material for a 
feature article John Preston wrote for 
Torso magazine on Ogunquit as a gay 
resort. 

M en by john Preston opens 
December 11th and runs through the 
end of the year. Cycles is located at 50 
Center Street, Portland, Maine. 



(312) 248-2700 
PRIVATE ROOM $17 
SEMI PRIVATE $1 5 DAILY 

COMMUNITY ROOM $13 

Your Host Wayne Martin 

ABBOTT 
HOTEL 

721 W. BELMONT AVE. , 

Everybody loves us I 

Hotel El Dorado 

A renovated Victorian centrally located 
to the Folsom, Castro and Polk areas. 
Morning coffee in the skylit lounges, 

free continental breakfast, impeccably 
maintained rooms. Join guests from 

around the world in the warm and 
friendly experience that has made us 

the San Francisco favorite . 

a pension a in San Francisco 
Rates from $23.50 150 Ninth Street (415) 552-3100 

INN ON CASTRO 
321 castro st. · san francisco 

94114 . (415) 861 ·0321 

bed and b reakfast guest house 
reservations requested 
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At the GOUGH HAYES HOTEL 
visiting San Francisco 

Is the Uvellest art of all. . . 
conveniently located near the 

Performing Arts Center In 
the heart of the city •.. 

and central to the 3 hottest 
streets this side of paradise ... 
CASTRO, POLK & FOLSOM! 

• SAUNA • SUNDECK • RESTAURANT • 

• LOUNGES • WORKOUf 110011 • 
• I!XTJIA..LONG FIIDI BEDS • 

• PHONES AND T.V. • 
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Strictly J/ 0 and jock straps. T.C Box 
1044. 

STUD/BOSTON 
This Bostonian is no Puritan. Expe
rienced S, hairy and hung, wel
comes applications from any 
masochists into bring ing slavery 
back to New England. ave leather 
equipment, toys, playro m. Visitors 
welcome. Spend a weekend in my 
cellar. T.C. Box 1047. 

Respectfully 6'2", 185 lbs., blond 
hair and blue eyes wants duty as full 
service toilet pig. Will gladly accept 
submissive exhibitionism, humilia
tion and verbal abuse, spit, snot, 
etc; eating, drinking hot male filth, 
give complete body worship. No 
heavy pain trips (the trip is the 
toilet). T.C. Box 1046. 

HORNY/ENGLAND 
Th is 34 year old bearded London 
guy is very pro-American. He 
would like to hear from clean-cut 
American guys who, like himself, 
enjoy displaying their beautiful 
bare bottoms. He would also like a 
hot tongue probing his inner-most 
depths. Roger/ England. T.C. Box 
1048. 

Rotisserie Sex : Full rounded men 
do what they want done to them. 
Ergo : any top willing to play bottom 
(or bottom willing to play top) for a 
time and able to rotate roles com
fortably several times during a night 
of sessions, get a hold of Drew, who 
is 6'3", 220 lbs., and is turned on to 
shaving, muscles, firm beer bellies, 
chewable nipples and chrome. T.C. 
Box 1045. 

ARE YOU 
TOUGH ENOUGH 
FOR DRUMMER? 

If you got hot stuff and want to 
show it off to the world, then this is 
the place. Send a clear photo of 
what makes you tough and a brief 
description or message. If yu want 
to hear from the guys who read this 
section religiously, include your 
name and address. But anyway, 
stud, sign your photograph on the 
back and declare that you ' re over 
21 years of age. 



YOU GOT IT! 

Dear DRUMMER-
You used to run artwork by an artist 

named Bud 'way back in the beginning, 
How come you don~ anymore? I remember 
one in issue two or three of a very hairy 
giant being led by slaves. Could you find it 
for me? 

E.J./Topeka, KS 1\ 

No one seems to be able to get work out of the very 
talented Bud anymore. The centerfold you speak of 
was in issue #3. Occasionally he does a cover for PFI, a 
quarterly journal on piercing put out by Gauntlet. For 
more information on PFI write Gauntlet at850 N. San 
Vicente, West Hollywood, CA 90069. 

In Issue 86 ("In Passing") you have a slave 
next to a motorcycle, tied to a cross with 
his dick chained to his tits. How is that 
done? What connects the chain to the head 
of the cock? 

M.C./Oklahoma City, OK 

We asked Mark Chester the photographer to make> 
sure and he supplied this photograph (at right). The 
ring through the head is a Prince Albert and is grow
ing increasingly popular. 



I heard that there is a toe tucking scene ina recent 
movie by Falcon. Do you have a shot from it and 
what movie is it? 

R.L./Houston, TX 

The secene is an unusual one from Falcon's "Style." 
Here is a blow up from the film itself. The movie, but 
not the scene, was in our article on Video ("The Video 
Explosion," Issue 54) featuring Todd Barron ( fuckee ) 
and Jim Kramer (fucker ). 



There are a couple of shots of a hot dude who looks 
like the real thing in a :Mr. Video tape called "Lea
therneck." Is that all you are going to show of 
him? Let's see his front including his gun (and I 
don't mean rifle). 

D.B./N.Y. 

Here is the same Leatherneck from Mr. Video whose 
address is 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 
90046. 



This has been the year for the gay 
competitions in London . It 's taken the 
city many years to catch up n a pheno
menon which the States has been 
enjoying for years. 

The first one held at the beginning of 
September was the Mr. Su way Com
petition, held in honor of the club of 
the same name (incidenta l ly, it 's just 
had a jacuzzi installed-the first per
manent one in a London club). 

Subway held a number of prelimi
nary heats but seemed to h ve a hell of 
a time getting contestants at all. First 
prize was a weekend in A msterdam, 
but even this did not encourage entries 
in the numbers they'd expected. Even
tually around twenty guys were per
suaded to take part in the finals. The 
evening was hosted by The Trollettes, 
still London 's favorite leat her drags. 
The competition was won by a very sexy 
Mike Dow, age thirty-four, with a 
superb body (see photo). uch sexy 
buns! The winner was automatically 
entered in the Mr. Hardware U.K. Ltd 
Competition, held later in the same 
month at the same club. 

This one was a bit more o rganized 
and attracted a lot more entries. The 
preliminary heats were held up and 
down Britain . The winner of each heat 
spent a weekend in London for the 
finals. First prize went to Mik Stevens, 
which included a vacation for two in 
the United States. Contesta ts in this 
competition were of a much higher cal
ibre and the finals turned ou t to be an 
exciting and long evening (the judges 
couldn't decide on a winner until near 
3AM). The competition was video 
taped with copies going to all the clubs 
that had participated. 

MSC London, the city's social leather 
club, held a huge camping w eekend in 
Kent. A hundred and fifty guys spent 
five days under tents, miles away from 
the world. The whole thing was kicked 
off on the Friday night of our annual 
summer bank holiday season. Unfortu
nately, I got conned into helping take 
the booze and food down to the site-in 
a three-ton truck. The vehicle had seen 
better days and a journey th t should 
have taken two hours at th outside 
took five. Consequently, the o ther guys 
had been waiting in the middle of this 
forest for three hours. With no booze 
and no food. Such a cheer went up as 
we nosed into the campsit ; things 
livened up very quickly. A large beer 
and food tent had been erected and the 

cooks got to and prepared supper fast. 
Meanwhile, MSC London president 
Tony Lombard was mixing what turned 
out to be a rather lethal cocktail. A 
huge bonfire was lit and by 2:30AM 
everybody had gotten down to fucking. 

The following day was the first time I 
saw the campsite in daylight. Tents 
sleeping five to six were encircled 
around a huge bonfire. Guys from all 
over Europe came for the event, over 
half from outside England, the largest 
group from France. 

On Saturday night, MSC London 
being MSC London (and, oh! so 

grand!), had organized a formal sit
down dinner! In the middle of this 
bloody field! It dragged on for hours as 
toast after toast was made by precious 
member after precious member. Once 
all this was finished, the tables were 
cleared and MSC London presented a 
one-hour cabaret. 

The rest of the event was taken up 
with a sports day, bike and car rallies, a 
24-hour beer bar, and lots of fucking 
and sucking. I really enjoyed myself. I 
even surprised myself with what you 
can do in the confines of a tent! Thank 

heaven the poles were stong. 
The Cellar Bar at Heaven-Europe's 

largest gay disco, and in central 
London-has taken off in d big way. The 
Thursday All-Leather Night is just 
incredible. I never knew London had so 
many sexy leather guys just raring to go. 
I still can't figure out where the hell 
they are the rest of the week! If you're 
over here on vacation, it's a must! But 
bring your passport with you if you 
want to get in. The Cellar is open only 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
Thursday is all leather and Friday and 
Saturday sees a slightly relaxed door 
policy-though no ravers or textile 
queens have been allowed in. 

With the Cellar's rise in popularity, 
Subway has been in a decline. The club 
that gave us the first seven-night-a
week US-style cruise bar now can't 
make up its mind what it's supposed to 
be. It has introduced a cabaret policy 
which baffles me somewhat. We have a 
long-running soap opera on commer
cial TV here called Coronation Street. It 
attempts to show working class life here 
in the north of England. But its stars 
have become gay cult heroes. With 
Subway encouraging this by booking 
various actors from the cast to give 
music hall type acts. Consequently it's 
not sure whether it's a variety club or a 
raunchy cruise joint. 

The London Apprentice pub in east 
London- affectionately t-ermed the LA 
to give it a US flavor- has had a dra
matic effect on the gay scene in the city. 
It especially hit the Spreadeagle, Lon
don's other social gay leather pub, 
which has been forced to close its Sun
day evenings. LA is the great success 
story in London at present. Everyone's 
going there. It has a great advantage 
over other gay pubs because it's open 
till midnight, an hour longer than most 
of the competition. 

Another success story, though not as 
dramatic, is on the other side of the 
Thames, in south London. A bar 
opened recently called Quintin's. 
Although it 's taken a few months to get 
going, it's now become very popular. 
So popular in fact that the entire pub 
has now gone gay, with a front bar con
centrating on heavy cruise action and 
the back having a more chatty social 
scene. It's on Clapham High Street by 
the way, and there are plenty of tubes 
to get you out there from central 
London. 

- Bryan Derbyshire 



LEATHER 
BULLETIN BOAB.D 
CLEVELAND-It's going to be a long 
cold winter, but the Tower City Corps 
plans to heat it up on Feb. 11, 12, and 
13th with their big First Anniversary 
bash, Avalanche '83. The hottest , 
raunchiest leather men around the 
Great Lakes will be doing their thing. If 
your crotch needs a workout or that 
hole needs plugging, th en this is where 
you need to be. The cost, when you 
consider the tab for most runs, is cheap, 

cheap, cheap. $40 each before January 
1st and $50 thereafter; hotel accommo
dations are separate. If you ' re inter
ested, and who wouldn 't be, drop in at 
A Man 's World, 2402 St. Clair Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44114, o r call them at 
(216) 694-9823. Don't wait and wonder 
if you should go, you ' ll on ly kick your 
ass when you find out how hot the 
whole affair was-and you missed it. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Mr. Leather of 
California. You never head of it? No 
wonder, San Francisco's arbiter of 
leather, Mr. Marcus, has just patented 
the name and will be exhibiting all that 
flesh on Saturday, April 2, 1983, with 
Wayland Flowers and Madame doing 
the emceeing. Mr. Marcus' column can 
be read in The Voice (San Francisco, not 
Village) on a regular basis and it is the 
best overview of the leather commun
ity outside of these pages. His wit, 
which can bite at times, is only excelled 
by his knowledge of the who, what, 
where and how's that he divulges. No 
one, but no one, in or o ut o ~ San Franc
sico can ignore what he has w say. The 
question is: Can the persauasive Mr. 
Marcus induce Madame to enter the 
contest in her leather drag? It will be 
the biggest show of the Spring season in 
a town that is termin ally jaded by so 
many contests and events. Miss it at 
your own peril! Final note: The judges 
and contestants will come from Los 

Angeles, Sacramento, San Jose, and San 
Francisco. 
DENVER-Winlerfist! These guys, the 
Knights of the Go ld en Eagle, have an ad 
elsewhere in Drummer. Why the fuck is 
it that the parts of the country with the 
coldest cl imates seem to come up with 
the hottest action? A wag would proba
bly respond, 'What else can you expect 
when the sap rises?' Winterfist takes 
place in the Mile High City on 
December 11th. If you can ' t make it 
because someone in the family is on his 
or her deathbed (the only reason I can 
imagine to stay away), then try to 
recoup your losses by investing in 
Crisco stock; it should rise quite a few 
points. Red will be the color of the day. 
Where is it going to happen? Where 
else but at the Hot Delivery. I can just 
picture all those hot, anx ious asshole 
sweating and pu lsing for the heavy fists 
and muscular arms. Here's your chance 
to get fi ll ed and fulfilled! 
WATERBURY-Yes, the Thunderbolts 
M.C. of Waterbury, CT are doing it at 
The Quarry in Springfie ld, MA on the 
first Saturday of each month until May. 
Take the Boston Exit off 1-91 North to 
Dwight Street to find the humpiest guys 
New England has to offer, plus Prizes, 
surprises, entertainment and raffles. 

Tti£ 

'l,·l&lt111,N 
Altl~ 
I:AI~It 

Just look at all the above and can you 
doubt that it's out there if you want to 
become involved? More and more 
leather men are finding each other and 
banding together to explore each oth
er's potential. We're a small minority, 
but we epitomize what is best about 
American manhood. We work out our 
hangups and let the shit fly! We have a 
commonal ity of interests which instill 
not only pride in being gay, but in our 
vibrant manhood and sexuality. We 
throw back into the faces of out crit ics 
their own sense of insecurity. There is a 
lustiness and raunchiness in our atti
tudes which harkens back to the rough , 
vulgar, earthy frontiersmen who made 
this fucking country so great. Ohio and 
New England, with their Puritanical 
Shaker sects, which epitomized a 
closed, narrow society, evidences this 
healthy evolut ion. The Tower City 
Corps and The Thunderbolts are only 
two examp les of where men can stand 
tall and proud in their manhood and 
give vent to the camaraderie and sexu
ality which is the essential core of any 
man. Leather men across the country 
are, by their examples, leading all men 
into a new age of free expression and 
heightened awareness of their innate 
worth. And they're having a lot of fuck
in g fun doing it! 



(~()Nili\11 
THE HOLIDAYS I PRISON! 

While we are look in g forward to th e 
Chri~trna~ dnd New Ye r h o liddy~. con
v i c t ~ acrm-, the co unt ry are dreading 
t lw dppear ances oft hese ann ual evenb 
tor a number of reasons--e~pecially 
g<1y 111an dnd wome n. 

rhe dull routine of p1 ison life numb~ 
tlw mind for mo~t of the year. I he >ea
son' >eem to corn(' and go w ithout <1ny 
JP!'rcciJbly noticeable change in the 
dail y routine, except lor the amount ot 
clothing the conv ict ha '> to wear . Only 
the clo'>t' of the yt•ar makes the convict 
more keenly aware ot hi> 0 1 hPr 
condition. 

Pri>om Jre lonL•Iy Jl fair'>, notwith 
>tandin g the mJ>'> ol '>Weaty. smell y 
bodit•s with which one finds hi1melf 
~urround ed. By their ve ry nature. con
vict tend to li v<' in clo-.ed off per'>onal 
world~ wh ich deny ready ,H Cl'~> to 
ot lwr t unv icb . It i'> J wo r ld ol concrPte 
and '>I ee l which di-,pas'>ionately g1 in d -. 
th e ego of it'> inhabitant <, into the du>t. 

On <' wou ld think that the holiday> 
would li ghten tht• gloomy l'all which 
perpetuall y shrouds the hell-hoiP in 
which prisoners have found thl'm'>e lves 
immured. Not so. I hO'>l' convi< t> who 
found joy in pri.,on festi\itil'> Jre tho>e 
w ho found a greJt deal o t joylt''>'>ne'>'> in 
their cc lebra ti om o f th e ho lidJ y'> dur
ing childhood. On the other hand. they 
may hJve become >o imt itutionJiiLed 
th.Jt prison holiday> assu1 e a re.Jiity lor 
them which nega tes the rea lit y of their 
i rnpri son ment. 

Misery pervades most of the holiday. 
We again see the middle cla>s va lu es of 
the admini!.trJtion and the < ha11lains 
bein g imposed o n men and women. 
r hey transfer their co ncepb ott he holi
d,Jys int o the dining h.JII . ce ll hou'>e'> , 
chapeb-without bot heri ng to inquire 
whdt the convict., redl ly Wdnt or need. I f 
th ey do com u It with the men and 
women. the convict> die offered a 
limit ed. l'rt''>Cr ibed se t ot choice.,, 
which they have to go alo ng w ith , 
rl' gMdlt''>'>: the i//thion of choice u<,ed 
to bol'>tt•r the hypocriti< ideologic., ot 
the l'eop le who run thl' pr iso n gd mc. 
Not to go dlong with till' l'rogram 
would be. in thl't'Yl''>oftht•otfic.Jidom. 
,1 rejection ot J "va lu ab le" outwdl'd 
<'XprL''>'>ion of '>Oc ial adjmtment. How 
would you lik e to take tha t '>llrt ot label 
with you to the parole boMdt 

Ch ri stmd '>a nd l'WYeJr ,inthl'very 
ba.,ic element<,, mean d dJy off and a 

better than usual meal. I hat i'> not to '>ay 
that eve n o n th e oubiue thl''>l' holidJ y'> 
havl' anything less than J '>l'CUIM ob'>l'r
vJnce. at vdl' ian ce with their origim. 
But llll'll and wo men who hdVl' bt•t•n 
~ei'Jrd t ed from their familit''> and lovt•d 
ont'' by prison find tht' lll'>l'I V<''> !'dy in g 
lit' 'e1vice to J >l' t ot dJ y'> which hJV<'. in 
t lwir l'rl''>l'nt environ1m•nt . lo-,t dll 
VJii dit y. 

I < ..111 l'<'llll'lllber to thi, dJ y. v ivid ly. 
how it wJ' to u•l<•brdt<' ( h1 i't llld '> 011 
1\lc,Jtrd/. 1\lcatrJ/ h.Jd not <~nl!·<•ll . I hl'y 
gdVC' yo u J pack ot Wing< lg.Jrt•tt<' '> 011 
Monddy. \vedn<•-.dJ y Jnd I riddy ni ght~. 
II you '>~noked more th,tn tilO'>t' thret' 
p.J< k'>, you h.td to roll !lull IJurhJm. 
I wu ld /!JI blddt''> J week, '>O illt' br.Jnd 
cJ II t•d Lu< ky lloy, which dulled dltt•r 
ont• ,havt• - ,111d you hdve to '>t,ty 
< lt•an ly .,haved, you h.Jd to shdVl' every 
morning in icc co ld wdter. Lxcept lor ,Jn 
occJsio nal J'i ece ol fudge. you never 
saw d ca ndy bJr all year round. No coo
kie~. No anything. 

On the night before Christmas, as 
each man left the dining room for his 
cell, he was given a brown sack with a 
gawdy Christmas tree and a greeting 
from the Bureau of Prisons on the sack. 
Justly, Ebenezer Scrooge's commen
tary, " Humbug!", is all that could be 
said. Inside the sack was an apple, an 
orange, a bag of hard candy, six candy 
bars, six White Owl or King Edward cig
ars, and a bag of unshelled peanuts. 
Magnificent! We thought so at the 
time, since Alcatraz was so stark and 
cold. This little package had a lot of 
meaning. It is, in retrospect, a sad com
mentary that intelligent, vital men 
could become so excited over such a 
pittance. 

For the last two years of Alcatraz 's 
existence, we were allowed to pur
chase a one pound box of See's choco
lates. And for all the negative imagery 
the media and the Bureau of Prisons 
have put forth about the men on The 
Rock, this box of chocolates revealed 
more about those men than anything 
else. Not everyone had the funds to buy 
a box of chocolates, so groups of guys 
would pool together to see that anyone 
who lacked the money would still be 
able to have his fill of this rare delicacy. 
Quite often the recipients of the lar
gesse ended up with more than the 
donors themselves had. 

If there is a meaning to the holidays, 
then this is it. In a place where selfish-

ness and cold are the expected norms, 
there could exist a humanity that trans
cended bitterness and hate, revealing a 
milk of human kindness which even 
prison 's vicissitude failed to curdle. 

In our leather fraternity we hail the 
man who has a keen sense of care and 
concern in his dealing with his fellow 
man. How better than during this holi
day season to exhibit it. We all buy 
more greeting cards than we ever use. 
Some of us just throw them out, or save 
them until next year only to discover 
that they have not aged well and then 
throw them out. Take a few minutes. 
Dig back into your recent Drummer's 
and get the names and addresses of 
men who are trying to make some con
tact with the outside world through the 
<?onRap column. If you don' t want to 
give out your name or return address, 
then just send the card, anonymously. 
Mail calls in prison are not unlike mail 
ca lls in the armed services overseas, 
everyone is looking to hear from some
one. Just care enough to send the card 
and possibly a few words of encourage
ment. If you want to become involved, 
so much the better. It could be a learn
ing experience, or it might result in 
your meeting a person who cou ld 
become important in your world . 

-Jay Bates 

DICKDAPHCH 
PHONE FANTASY 

FOR HOT, MAN SIZED 
PHONE ACTION24 HRS. 

212/685·3476 



Forc•.,kill Up!latl.' will • ppt~ar on an 
irregular basis to follow up on the infor
mation .md rndterial 1 •resented by 
Vrummer in the series 01~ circumcision 
by Bud Berkeley. Besides hearing from 

HOW TO STRETCH IT BACK 
A reader se nt these photos illustrat

ing th e method he used to stretch the 
remaining skin around the head of his 
cock and crea te the beginn ing of a new 
fo resk in. He says, "Man . when I read 
that arti cle by Mr. Berkeley on fore
sk ins I thought I was the on ly stud 
acti ve ly working on restoring my fore
skin. So far I 've spent a year or so 

readers who have specific things to say 
about either circumcision or foreskins 
(and no general 'I really did skin' let
ters . please); we invite r~ders to show 
and tell us the results of a late circumci-

stretchin g and lengthin g the skin on my 
cock so it now eas ily folds over the 
head. Then, with a piece of J&J Clear 
Tape holdin g th e skin togeth er just 
under the head , I ca n keep the foresk in 
in position 24 hours a day, and even 
ho ld it th ere durin g a full erecti on. 

"W hat really amazes me is the tre
mendous in crease in feeling in the 
head of my cock! This started to occur 

sion or, in the case of our feature piece 
this issue. a new foreskin. We also will 
explore foreskin piercing and tattoo
ing. special foreskin fetishes, and his
torical information about foreskins. 

about 3 or 4 wee ks after I bega n to hold 
the sk in in position. There's got to be 
hundreds of studs out there that would 
like to ex peri ence what I have. 

" I 'm enclos in g a se ri es of photos to 
show you how I've stretched my cock 
skin into a foreskin-also to show the 
circumcisio n sca r, performed before I 
had the ri gh t to make that decision." 



THE FORESKIN CONTEST 
We got a little bet going on here in the 

uncut section at Drummer that the long
est foreskin on record is no more than 
about one-half inch past the head of the 
dick. Now one-half inc doesn't sound 
like much, but when yo u consider that 
it's all skin, it 's quite a bit. So here's the 
deal. We want to know if anyone out 
there has more than a half inch of fore
skin. You can't pull on it, or hold it out to 
measure it, it has to hang down natu
rally. Your best bet is to measure it while 
it 's soft, but if it hangs off the end of your 
dick when it's hard, w e want to hear 
about that, too. 

Measure your foresk in and send us 
the results. If you include a clear photo 
of the handiwork, we'll send you a thank 
you gift. The person w ith the longest 
foreskin will get a prize, which we'll 
announce along with the actual mea
surement. Photos shoul d be clear, pref
erably black and white. The deadline is 
December 31st, so get out your ruler 
and drop your pants. W e' ll publish the 
more interesting foreskins in this sec
tion . Send your entries to: Skin Contest, 
Drummer, 15 Harriet, Sa Francisco, CA 
94103. If you want your p oto returned, 
then include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 

FAMOUS OVERHANG 
According to the Ho llywood Star 

Magazine, which specialized in getting 
under the stars' bedcovers, the follow
ing screen actors and assorted media 
types all sport foreskin. I a few cases, 
we actually found evidence to support 
the allegations, which we've included. 
In other cases, we' re taking the word of 
the Hollywood Star at face value. 

Tony Franciosa, Vince Edwards, The 
Everly Brothers, Rock Hudson, Elvis 
Presley (autopsy report), Vincent Price, 
Jackie Cooper, Michael Greer (nude 
scene in Fortune and Men 's Eyes), Gene 
Kelly, Johnny Mathis, Sal Mineo (as wit
nessed in stage production of Fortune 
and Men 's Eyes), Martin Milner, Bob 
Crane, Mickey Rooney, B rt Lancaster 
(early nude photos in 'bodybuilding' 
magazin es), Nureyev (nude photos in 
fashion magazine), Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Johnny Crawford (nude scene in The 
Naked Ape) , Ron Howard, ino Martin, 
Yul Brynner (early George Platt Lynes 
photos), Rick Adams, Michael Caine, Ed 
McMahon, Peter Falk, John Saxon. If 
you've seen evidence of ot her famous 
overhang, tell us about it and tell us how 
it can be documented. 

Photo by joe Tiffenbach . 



COMING 
UP! 

OUR FINAL GIFT SUGGESTION: " DADDY'S BOY" photo by MARK I. CHESTER 
For Fine Art Prints Catalog: P.O. Box 42501 , San Francisco, CA 94101 

PIERCED, SHAVED & TATIOED! 
An excerpt from the explosive. electrifying new book on body shaving, 
erotic tattoos, and genital piercings. 

THE NEXT S&M CLASSIC! 
A Drummer exclusive. a preview look at the S&M novel destined to 
shatter the literary world next year. 

WHEN S&M KILLS 
A powerful and controversial analysis of how S&M sometimes goes too 
far. What to do to prevent accidents, how to have the maximum 
pleasure with the minimum damage. 

THE DRUMMER AWARDS 
To contributors for the past year for excellence above and beyond the 
call. Art. photography, fiction. articles. series and best tuck. 



SEND ME THE FOLLOWING GEAR: 

r:::: 1386 Inhaler .5 9.95 
~ 2100 Dog Collar (sm. ) . .... 519.95 
L: 2101DogCollar(lg. ) .... 524.95 
C 2102 Waist Belt .......... . . 549.95 
C 2103 Leather Restraint ..... S 9.95 
C 2104 Dog Leash ............ 512.95 
C 2105 Wrist Restraints .. 534.95 
C 2106 Ankle Restraints ...... 535.95 
C 2107 Leather Lace (per foot ) .5 1.25 

2125 ( 1'/4') 
2127 {! %") 

2126 {l lf2'') 
2128(2") 

SLOO 

GET INTO OUR GEAR! You've another side to your midnight , your wilder side 
hat wants more than boogie·oogie a nd polite lovemaking in the dark. It 's 

when you want sex to the fullest . sex with a mixture of mystery and surprise. 
It's for this "you" that our leather G -E-A-R was made. 

C 2108 Lmk Chain (per foot ) ... 5 3.00 
C 2109 Chain Restramt .... . .. 512.95 
[J 2110 Bolt Snap . . ......... 5 3.95 
C 2111 Butt Plug Harness ..... 539.95 
C 2134 Leather Mask ... 514.95 
C 2135 Nipple Restraints ..... 514.95 
C 2138 Leather Jock .. 521.95 
[J 2139 Studded Jock .......... 529.95 
C 2140 Studded Paddle ....... 539.95 
C 21 41 Studded Fur Paddle ... 539.95 
C 2142 Pliable Leather Paddle 529.95 
C 2143 Rigid Leather Paddle .. 534.95 

DUAL COCK RINGS .. 
L: 2114 (l" x fl4 ') [J 2115 (114' x 1'12') 
L: 2116 (114' x !%") [J 21 17 (11•"x2") 
C 2118 (2" x 2") Two attached. 5 8.95 
L 2119 Ga tes of Hell ......... 512.95 
C 21251 14' CockRing ........ 5 1.00 
C 2126! 1;2' CockRing ... 51.00 
C 21271 3 4' Cock Ring ..... 51.00 
C 21282" CockRing .......... 5 1.00 
C 2129LeatherCockRing .... 5 3.95 
C 2130 Studded Cock Ring .... 5 6.95 
C 2131 Jeweled Cock Ring .... 5 9.95 

Add 52.00 for postage & ha ndling & req uired sales tax. 
Enclosed is 5 in C Check [J M.O. or Charge to 0 Visa 0 MC 
Card # ·• Exp. Date 
Name 
Address 
City 
I am of legal age (signature) 

$3.95 

State Zip 

JEWELED 
COCKffiNG 

S6.95 2131. S9.95 

Here are the jocks. belts , collars and cock rings that are to be worn and 
relished when you want to go beyond the usual. Come experiment. Our 
G -E-A-R will make your hot fantasies even hotter realities and spark sensa
tions you've yet to feel. This is a MALE ORDER! Cut out the mail order coupon! 



_______ -Expiration--------

NAME ___________________________ _ 

ADDRE~----------------------------_ 
CITY -------STA TE---z/P __________ _ 
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